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News at a Glance 
• OfficiaJs in the Genera l Se

c urity Ser vice h ave ex
pressed concern over the 
latest g raffiti incident call
ing for the assassi nation o f 
P r im e Mi ni s te r Ehud 
Barak. The latest incident 
in vo lved spray-p ainted 
graffit i o n a wall in Kirya t 
Ata- calling for the assas
sination of Barak. This 
most recent case fo llows 
calls of "Barak traitor" on 
walls in the capital earlier 
in the week. "We will kill 
Barak and Benny Stellkol," 
read the latest graffiti ac
companied by swast ikas. 
Stellkol is the mayor of 
Kiryat Yam and the latest 
incident re p resen ts the 
third death threat against 
the mc1yor in the last year. 
In addition, the door of the 
Kiryat Yam wellbaby ca re 
center had papers with 
swastikas affixed to it. 
Zevulun Distric t police 
have launched an investi
gation. Officials in the GSS 
have beefed up security 
around the prime minister, 
adding they have learned 
the lessons following the 
assassination of Rabin. 
Opponents to the govern
ment's initiative with Syria 
insist that it is obvious to 
all that the graffiti is the 
work of juveniles, as was 
the case in Jenisalem ear
lier in the week, and state
ments regarding the Rabin 
assassination by the GSS 
are intended to once again 
delegilim ize the political 
right-wing. 
Minister of Education Yossi 
S.1rid stated it is iricorrect 
to "drag students into the 
political a rena," and there
fore, has banned schools, 
teachers and principals 
from taking students to 
political demonstrations 
for and against the Israel i 
initiative with Syria. Sarid 
added that teachers or 
ml'mbcrs of a school teach
ing <,ta ff may not publicly 
express his/her politica l 
views and anyone v iolat
lllJ, the code of conduct 
would f.ice disciplinary 
action 
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City Prepares For Y2K 
"The devil's greatest trick 
was convi11ci11g tlie world 

lie didn't exist." -
Quote from the movie 

"Usual Suspects" 
b y Luke O 'Neill 

Community Reporter 0 nly eight days unt il the 
world sees if the Year 2000 
bug is fact or fiction, hype 
or horror. 

An informational forum 
about the Y2K computer glitch 
was held on Dec. 20 at Provi
dence City Hall announcing the 
city's Y2K preparations. Mem
bers of the Y2K Preparedness 
Committee and Mayor Vincent 
A. Cianci, Jr. were on hand to 
answer questions from the me
dia and general public. Five 
people, excluding media per
sonnel, attended the forum 
w hich was open to the public. 

Cianci explained how Provi
dence has prepared for any 
Y2Khaos. The mayor, who es
tablished the Y2K Preparedness 
Committee in March of 1998, 
said the city has taken impor
tant steps to ensure the safety 
of its citizens. 

Accord ing to the mayor, the 
city has upgraded nu merous 
comp uter systems and equip
men t includ ing the installation 
of new communications sys
tems. Police a nd fire depart
ments received upgraded 
equipment as well. As of Dec. 
20, Providence has invested 
more than $3 million to squish 
the Y2K bug. Nearly $600 billion 
worldwide has been spent on 
preparations. 

The Y2K computer error 
o riginated four decades ago 
when manufacturers, to save 
money and memory space, pro
g rammed machines to record 
yearly dates as two-digit num
bers - 1997 as 97. When the 
year 2000 comes, computers 
will reg ister the yea r as 1900. 
Assuming new cars were 1900 
era vehicles, a Vem10nt Division 
of Motor Veh icles computer re
centl y issued licenses for 
'horseless carriages." 

Additional fire and police 
officials from the city will beon 
duty the night of Dec. 31, while 
two emergency communica
tions centers will also be in op-

Three hours On line 
Just to Obtain a Form 
at Jerusalem's NII 

MK llan Gilon of the left- adjacent building and would 
wing Me1etz Party made an ap- then need to wait on line once 
pearance in the eastern Jerusa- again. When he asked \vhy 
!em office of the National Insur- blank forms could not be made 
ance Institute in an undercover availab le to persons \vithout 
operation. wait ing on line for hours, he 

Gilon expl<1ined that when · was told that was not possible. 
he told colleagues that he Gilon ins isted that Israel's 
planned to make a visit to the treatment of eastern Jerusalem 
government office, which Arabs,aswellasthecrossingat 
serves about 250,000 Arab resi- Erez, from Gaza to " Israel 
dents of the capita l, it would be proper" and o ther areas were 
difficult to find the building in substandard and unacceptable. 
its precarious locat ion. Gi\on Gilon told reporters he was 
said it was quite easy, explain- accompanied by a represen ta
ing the street was full of persons tive of the International Orga
whowerewaitingon linebegin- nization for Children's Rights, 
ning at 5:00am. " I arrived at who was investigating charges 
8:00am, when theoffice0pened, that Jerusa lem and government 
and received numb('r 400," he officia ls are systematica lly de
explained. priving famili('S of 5erv ices for 

I le explained he only wanted their children. 
to test the o:;ystem by requesting Nil officials explained that 
a form, adding that he stood in employees ,1t the eastern 
line until 11:J0,im and wa<., told Jerusakm branch often arc re
they had only re,1chcd number quired to ,1:-.s i'it Arab-spl',1king 
190, 10 minutes bcforl' dosing residents to fi ll out forms, but 
Persons on line <;(•eing the \.1K's quickly acknowl(•dged the 
handi,,1pped leg h,1d ml'rcy on i11st1tUll' 1

"' obligation to -;upply 
him and permitted him to ,id- Ar,1bic langu,l)-;l' forms .,inn_• 
vance in the line until he madl' Arabi«.: is ,111 offici,11 langu,1ge in 
hi., way to a <;(.•rvitc 1.:mmter. I k J.,rael 
rl'que.,!l.'d a <.,land,1rd NII form A.,faras;tht.•d1lari<latedt.•,1st-
lo request benefits; ,l'- ,1 h,indi crn ll'ruo:;,1lcm offii.:l', 11lti(1,1l'-
c,1pped t·it1 ✓ en, hid mg th<.' fad rl'p(,rt tlwv .ire n1rrl•nt1,· nego
tlhlt hl' h ,1 ml'mbl'r of Knl''-"l'i ti,iting to obt,1m ,1 lll'\\'CI rn11rl' 

(,11(111 was; told thal hl' ohhgmg '>Ill' 111 till' ,lfl',l t(, '-t'r
lll'llkd toobt,1111 lhl' form in .111 Vl(l' thl lofal rL·.,ilknt'-

ROGER WILLI AMS and th e City of Providence brace fo r any 
possibl e Y ZK complica tions. Herald photo by L11ke O'Nr11/ 

eration. Nine emergency shel
ters throughout the city will be 
accessible, mostly at schools. 

Most Y2K experts advise citi
zens to p repare fo r any disrup
tions as they would for a three
day storm. They suggest buy ing 
an extra supply of batter ies, 
checking flashlights, setting 
aside a week's supply of money 

and water, stocking up on non
perishable foods, having a 
manual can opener and retain
ing credit card receipts and 
bank information. 

Any automated equipment 
with an "embedded chip'' -
ATM machines, microwaves, 
medical equipment, payroll sys-

{Continued on Page 15) 

ADL Lists Top Ten 
Issues Affecting 
Jews in 1999 

New York, NY, December 15, 
1999 ... As the year, the century 
and the millennium draw to a 
close, the Anti-Defamation 
League is reviewing the issues 
and events that had the great
est impact for the American 
Jewish community in 1999. 

The follow ing issues and 
events made the annual ADL 
Top Ten list: 
• The Summer of Violent Anti

Semitism 
• Ehud Barak's Election Vic

tory Jump Starts the Peace 
Process 

• Arab Attempts to Revive the 
Boycott Against Israel 

• The I late Crimes Debate 
Pope Announces Trip to Is
rael 

• Iranian Jews Jailed on 
Charges of Espionage 

• Attempts to Erode the Sepa
ration of Church and St,1te 

• / lolocaw,I Resti tution Issue., 
Continue to Unfold 

• Anti-Semili'-m in Rus-.i,1 
• \ lolocau<,l D..•nicr-.. Target thl' 

Collegl' Campus 
"Thi-. yc.ir, asJl'ws w1tnes .... L--d 

unfolding trc\~t'dV in thrcecn111-
munil1t'S, Wl' .1Js;o wl'innnl'd 
l'Xprl':-.<;illll'- of '-olid,,rit\ ,1nd 
rc .... oh'C 1t1 -;t,md united ag,1111.,t 
,lnli·r.;l'miti .... m. preiuJ1tl' ,ind 
hatrl'd '-,lid AlHah,1111 11 
1:0'\nltln. ADI n.1ti1m.1I d1n'fh1r 

!hi._ .,ad d1,1ptl'r 111 our h1.,h1n 
produn·d lll'W dl'T11,111ds hir d 
ki..ll\ l' h,ltl' lrlll1l' sl,l\Utl''- .,nd 
pn.m1ptl'd d1-.ru ...... 1(,n· O\l'r tlw 

role the government should 
play in investigating hate 
groups to protect all its citi
zens 

111e Issues 
A summer of anti-Semitic 

violence and vandalism in the 
United States left an indelible 
mark on the Jewish commu
nity, with three major hate at
tacks occurring within an 
eight-week period. In Sacra
mento, three synagogues \\'ere 
targeted by arsonists in Junt'. 
The fires, alleged\~, started b, 
two men with links to \\'hill' 
supremacist groups, caused 
more than $1 million in dam
,1ges. An outpouring nf com
munit, support and commit
ments to rebuild the dc1m.1gL~d 
wnrship sites to\lo\\ed the in
cidents. \Vt.•eks 1.lter. a gunm,1n 
targeted Jew,;, w.ilk.ing lwnw 
from Shabbat sen·icL'" in Chi
cago during the Jul\ -Ith week.
end. The gunm.in. Ben1,1111in 
N.ithanil'l Smith w,1" idl•nti
fit'd ,1s ,lll ,1\0\\t.'d r.i(i.,t \\Ith 
tic._ to tlw ,·irulcnth ,1nt1-
'-;emiti1.: \\nrld Churd, ol the 
Cre,lttir In ·\ugu'-l ,, whail' -;u• 
pTl•111,1(is;t with lil'" hl (1rg,1 
nized h,1tc gniup'- l,1rgded ,1 

jew1 .... h ((ltlltllllllll\ ll'llkr 111 

IO'- ,\ngl'll''-. \n1undm~ thn't' 
d1ildrl'll ,1nd tw1, ,1dul1-. 
BuhirJ i--;urr-,w .._, hillm~ ul!l 

lt.'"'-H'll t11 p1.11lt.1.' mt. lut.kd 1nt. 
W(lrd... \ \\,lk.t.'·UJ1 l,111 l(l 
\nll'ri1.,1 h1 kill lt'\,s 

Cl Pnhnu,,1 '" 1111'.i~, J"il 
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HAPPENINGS 
.. 
Ertt =,¢rtairtm,.¢rtt f@r 

Childr=tn 
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 Sou th St., Provi

dence, announces the following activities. Ca\1273-KIDS. 

December 

24 Museum Closed 
25 Museum Closed 
26 Stick Structures. 1 to 3 p.m. Here's a challenge! Using only 

dowels and rubber bcmds, kids age 5 and up make a cube 
that won't collapse. It's not as easy as it sounds! 

27 Cro wn of Stars. 1 to 3 p.m. Join iHtist Di.ma Jackson, the 
creator of the museum's Super Chairwoman Estrella, to 
make a g<1laxy of winter stars to adorn Estrella's head. 
Please note: The museum is open from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p.m. 

28 Sugary Shapes. I to 3 p.m. Kids age 5 and up engineer 
marshmallows and toothpicks to build wintry snowmen, 
geodesic sugar domes and sweet structures tall and small. 
I low sturdy is your snownrnn? 

29 Willie Myette & Jazzkid s. 1 and 2 p.m. Kids age 5 and up 
join teacher and pianist Willie Myette and students from 
the Jan Kids Music Program for an interactive, improvisa
tional experience with live jazz. Hear the history behind 
the smooth bars of jazz and try playing an instrument! 

Haffenreffer Museum's 
Exhibits To Be Closed 

Weekends, Jan. 8-April 8 
The Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology's exhibit galleries 

and gift shop wi ll be closed to the public on weekends from Jan 8 
through Apri l 8, while a major new exhibit focus ing on the pur
poses served by anthropology museums is being insta lled in the 
main ga llery. The museum will reopen at 4 p.m. April 9, when a 
fest ive grand reopening and reception will kick off the new ex
hibit. 

All other Haffenreffer Museum programs and events, includ
ing its educational programs for schoolchildren, w ill continue as 
usual while the new ex hibit is being insta lled. For information 
abou t educa tional programs and upcoming events, ca ll 253-8388 
or 253-1610. 

Normally, the museu m's ga lleries and gift shop are open du r
ing the wi nter on Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
With regard to the upcoming ho!ipay weekends, the Haffenreffer 
Museum will be open on Dec. 26 and Jan. 2, but will be dosed as 
usual on Christmas and New Year's Day. 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community, , , 

Timely femures, local 
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Calendar: December 23 thru December 29 
23 " Monotypes and Monoprints" by the Monotype Guild of New England on exhibit al the 

Newport Ari Museum through Jan. 15, 2000. 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport. 
AS 200 hosts the Turtle Writers Club, an open meeting of authors, at 7 p.m., 115 Empire St., 
Providence. Free. 

24 Young Adult Serv ices at Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston. 6 p.m. Rabbi Mark 
Bloom will lead the special young adult Reconservadox service combining elements from 
all denominations. Call Rabbi Bloom at 785-1800. 

25 Looking for something to do? Call Karen at Perspectives, the Rhode Island Jewish Young 
Adult Project for people in their 20s and 30s, 831-0749 or Michael, Perspectives co-chair, at 
861-9973. 

26 The Pork Chop Lounge presents the Variety Show at AS220, 115 Empire St., Providence. 8 
p.m. $3. If you want to participate, cal\ 431-2247. 

30 Millennium Prepa ration Day. Make a donation to AIDS Care Ocean State and receive a 
Millennium Survival Kit from Oop!, 297 Thayer St., Providence. Call 455-0844. 

Explore New Worlds During 
After-School Art Program 

The RISO Museum opens the door to creativity during its "Art Full Thursdays," after-school art 
classes for young during the winter and spring of 2000. 

The classes are designed to encourage young people's appreciation of art in the museum while 
creating their own artworks. Children explore the many ways of seeing as they acquire drawing, 

painting, and sculpting skills. 
"ArtFull Thursdays" are divided into two, six-week sections: parent/child 

workshops for those between the ages of 4 and 6 years; and a class for those 
between the ages of 7 and 10 years that are interested in creating two- and 

1ree-dimensional artworks with paint, clay and other media. 
he classes are limited in size and cost $85 for RJSD Museum members and 

$95 for non-members (i ncluding materia ls). All classes will be held on Thursdays from 
3: 15 to 4:45 p.m. 

"Discover Art," 'classes for those between 4 and 6 yea rs, provides a unique opportu nity for a 
parent and child to observe, explore, and create art toget her in the galleries. A di fferent project each 
week focuses on a special exhibition or theme. The win ter and spring sessions will be repeated. The 
firs t session runs from Jan. 13 to Feb. 17 while the second is occurring March 2 to April 6. 

The wi nter class offering for those between 7 and 10 yea rs is the "Photographic Image" from Jan. 
13 to Feb. 17; while the spring progra m fea tures "Amazing Anima ls" from March 2 to April 6. The 
first six-week session will focus on Image and Enterprise: The Photographs of Adolphe Braun," 
which will serve as inspira tion for students as they explore the medium of photography. Partici
pants will crea te images using a va riety of media and tour RISD's compu ter studios to see the latest 
technology. Participants in the second session w ill search the galleries for images of rea l and fa ntas
tic animals; create images of nature, and visit RISD's unique Nature Lab. 

For more information abou t these after-school art programs, ca ll 454-6500. The RISO Museum is 
located at 224 Benefit St. in Providence. 

East Bay Group Carves Out New Exhibit 
at Providence Children's Museum 

Gnomes, bears, birds and clowns abound as Providence Children's Museum plans a whimsical 
exhibit of wood carvings done by an East Bay circle of friends who ca ll themselves "The Splinter 
Group." The nine men, all residents of the East Bay area, meet every week in a Bristol basement to 
carve intricate and charming figures from wood. The best examples of these carvings will be brought 
together and displayed at Providence Children's Museum through March 2000. 

One of the most colorful creations in the exhibit is a ga ily painted model carousel that six mem
bers of the Splinter Group made and donated to the museum earlier this year. The working carousel 
is accurate down to the last detail: ii has tiny horses that mo\'e up and down, a popcorn stand with 
real popcorn and a brightly striped doth canopy on top. "Even the music that plays as the carousel 
rota tes is a recording of the Crescent Park Carousel in East Providence," expl,1ins Dan Elkins, Splin
ter Group secretary and long-standing member. 

On Jan. 8, from I to 3 p.m., children ages 7 and up can join members of the Splinter Group at the 
museum to learn simple woodworking skills and put the finishing touches on small can·ed Swedish 
horses. Under the guidance of the group's craftsmen, ch ildren will smooth the hor-.e figures and 
paint them in the trad itional colors of orange-red and light blue. Kids and adults of all a~e-. arc 
invited to "whittle" away some time from December through March by \'isiting ProvidenccChildrcn·-. 
Museum to sec the captivating works of the Splinter Group. 

If you have an event you would like featured on our Happenings Page, 
please send it to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald, 

P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 or fax to 726-5820. 
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Letter To The Editor 
Mr. Fink: 
I read your article about the Armory of Mounted Command 

in the Dec. 9 issue of the Jewish f-lera /d with great interest. How
ever, you omitted one thing that took place there. I am not sure 
of the year but it probably was in the early '40s when it served 
as a central post for civi l defense. 

Rhode Island Warning Center - that's what the pin I was 
given says. 

My sister and I went there once a week in the evening, lo 
help man the phones. Persons stationed in various parts of the 
state reported sightings of p lanes and ships. I don't recall how 
long this went on but perhaps someone has old records chron
icling it. 

Beatrice N. Brown 
North Prov idence 

AOL Welcomes German Settlement 
of Slave Labor Claims 

New York, NY, December 14, 1999 ... The Anti-Defamation 
League recently welcomed the German agreement to establish a 
fund for Nazi-era slave and forced laborers, saying that now the 
world must concentrate on "learning the moral and histo rical les
sons of the I lolocaust era." The $5.2 billion fund was announced 
after months of negotiations between German companies who 
used slave and forced labor during World War II, attorneys repre
senting the laborers, and Jewish organizations. 

Abraham H. Foxman,ADL national director, issued the follow
ing statement: 

"We welcome the announcement of a German fund for Nazi-era 
slave and forced laborers. As in other recent financial settlements 
dealing with the activities of Swiss banks, insurance companies and 
other corporate interests during that era, we can only achieve a 
measure of justice for the horrors and outrages committed by the 
Nazis and those who facilitated or profited from their policies. 

While th is important settlement represe11ts closure on the legal 
and financial dimension of the use of slave and forced labor, it 
cannot represent the end of a public discussion of this issue. The 
world must now turn its attention to the moral and historical les
sons of the Holocaust era and learn from the actions of the banks, 
insurance companies and corporations who benefi ted financially 
from Nazi policies against Jews and others. 

The Ant i-Defamation League, founded in 1913, is the world's 
leading organization fighting anti-Semitism through programs and 
services that counteract hatred, prejudice and bigotry." 

1, e v,1,m 1ro m ,,, ,g 
If you have an opinion about 

something in the Jewish community, 
why not express it in the Herald? 
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OPINION 

The Light Bulb in My Refrigerator 
by Eric Simon Shabbat dinner to friends -

My friends and relatives all and the leisurely walk back to 
want to know about the light our home was awesome and 
bulb in my refrigerator. romantic, in a familial way. It 

A few months ago, our fam- was my wife and I, our two 
il y decided to try being sho111er young children, on a clearsum
Sliabbat, or Sabbath-observant. mer night, with the stars twin
It made an immediate, and re- kling brightly. We walked, 
markable, difference in our talked and sang, with abso
lives, which had become some- lutely no deadline and no rush
thing of a rat-race. ing. It was a simple and luxuri-

Ncitherof usisa workaholic, ous experience. 
we don't work overtime and And yet, whenever we tell 
ou r kids have always come first. our friends and relatives about 
But our daily commutes into our new embrace of Shabbat, 
Washington, D.C., take a heavy what they really seem to want 
toll. We race to get the kids to know about is the light bulb 
ready and dropped off (at two in our refrigerator. I appreciate 
different places) to get to work their concern, of course, and 
on time, and then, at day's end, even remember, a few months 
race again from work and beforewechangedourlifestylc, 
through rush hour, to pick our shmoozing with a friend of 
kids up before the da y care fa- mine who described his "obser-
cility closes. vant" friend as " not 

We try to squeeze er- l / one of those crazies 
rands in at night , but \ l j who takes the 
usua lly end up doing "\11/ /iightbulboutof 
them on weekends. :::::-,:r;;;,.,,,, hi s refrigera-
Twicc a year, we take ___. ,.--- tor." 
a one-week vacation. _---- ....._ Am I? 

Now, though , we ,,.,..,,,.,,.. -......._ All I know is 
take one, for 25 hours ,., ~ that I vividly re-
every week. / ,/ .........,_ member from our 

The discussions with pre-S.1bbath-obser-
relative!- have helped illumi- vance days, driving 
nate the differences. My sister ~ past dressed-up Or-
asked, "You mean, you don't do thodox families wa lk-
any errands on Saturdays any- ing to shul on Saturdays. I felt 
more?" sorry for them. What strict, hu-

"No," I answered, "in fact, morless lives they must lead , I 
when we recently moved on a thought, with all their restric
Friday, on Saturday we didn't tionsf Recent ly, though, wal king 
even unpack any boxrs." with my family after lunch at 

"What a great exC'Use!" she shu l through another idyllic af-
chuckled. ternoon of children playing and 

"That's the point," I told her, grownups studying and 
"It's like an enforced vacation." shmoozing, I noticed the cars 

Before moving to ou r ne'>v whizzing down the road on 
c0mmtmity, we never walked their way to the local shopping 
anywhere (like most suburban- center. I chuckled as I caught 
itcs, there was nowhere close myselffcelingsorryforallthose 
enough). But now our family helplessly harried people in 
positively relishes the walk to their ca rs! 
shul and to friends' houses on Ah, yes, abut what about the 
Shabbat. A few weeks after our light bulb in my refrigerator? 
move, we were invited for Inquiring minds, I realize, want 

to know. I'll get there but first 
let me tell you one thing. Our 
wo nderful children have the 
childish habit of getting up be
fo re seven every morning, even 
on weekends. It used to be that 
we would just put a tape in the 
VCR, teaCh the kids how to start 
it, and "sleep in" till 8:30 a.m. 

Now, though, they don't 
watch TV on Saturdays: It is 
Shabbat. And, as a matter of 
fact, the Sabbath has helped 
them rea lize that playing with 
each other is fun; it has become 
one of their favorite pastimes. 
Much to our delight, we discov
ered th'at our children now 
spend less time in front of the 
flickering screen the other days 
of the week. 

It's not the light of the TV 
screen, though, that we're asked 
about, but the one in the refrig
era tor. 

I'll come clean. Yes, I took it 
out. I took out the dam 10-watt 
bulb! I don't even know where 
it is now! and I don't miss it! The 
refrigerator is in our kitchen, 
and our kitchen light is u'sually 
on! I can see inside my refrig
erator just fine without the con
founded thing! In fact, I'd never 
even think about it, except that 
so many people ask! 

For you see, we have discov
ered that the Sabbath, as the 
Talmud puts it , is a bit of the 
World-to--Come in the here-and
now. It isa holy gift, a beautiful 
package - but works for us 
only as a package deal. And my 
family and I feel privileged to 
have discovered and embraced 
it in its entirety. 

But please, don't ask about 
the toilet paper. 

Eric Simo11, who serl'ed as a 
UAHC Regio11al Board member 
and as a member of the executive 
commit tee of t/1e UAHC Commis
sion 011 Sy11agog11e Affiliation, is 
c11rre11tlyacti'1>e in Jewish 011treach 
and ed11catio11a/ activities in North
em Virginia. 

Commentary On You 
Are you writing a d iary? Is out its meaning in Torah. Rashi faith that he would be reunited 

someone compiling a biography explains that \Vhen Jacob with his father. 
on you? learned, after 22 years, that his An interesting pair of inter-

Last week when you ac- youngest son was indeed alive, pretations. But how were you r 
cepted too much change for he would be overjoyed. But at actions interpreted lately? Was 
you r groceries, was that re- the same time, he would have the conversation with your 
corded? A mont h ago, when you to hear the story of how Joseph spouse entirely clear to both of 
achieved a new level of accom- was sold into slavery. In this in~ you? Was there room left for 
plishment in your exercise pro- stance, split pea~ would indi- misunder_s tanding? 
gram, was that entered into cate that sepa rahon was some- Like the people in To-

the record? ~ ~ r<1h, you make nm,takl's, 
Maybe it's a s hame and sometimes commit 

that you don't perceive T h T d deeds that Me, ,1t best, 
your every. action as be- 1 Qfa 1 Q ay .. 1mb1guous,,1nd,at wor--.l, 
ingsignificant, worthy of ~--'----------'---' wrong. Unilk.e the F1.."<.1plc 
entering rnto a pc rma- Ill Torah , you Jon t ha, c 
nenl document for all to 20 volumes ot Talmud 
sec. Because then you might be times necess,1ry to achic\·e use- diss1..-cting the me,rning ol wh,1l 
more careful ubout your (ulness.ind worth . vou'\cdonc. Noone;., lnllow
choices. Whal i( it w,1s vintage wine, ing you Mound , writing Jp\\n 

This week we read Vayig11sh, though? R,:,shi comments lh,1t, ,rnd e,amining \'Our nwliH'" 
in which Joseph, thankful to be out of grief for their deed , \nd .,o \'OU must lc,1rn from 
reunited with his brothers, Joseph 's brothers h.:id not IMJ Tl1r,1h - k•,1rn hl l_x, niur own 
send., them back to Jacob, their wine .,im.:e they bet1-.1n'<.l him, commentator,L''-,llrnnevour,lL
father, with choice foods. But nor had their father. Now J.1cob lion,, and be sure lhL'\ art• Ill

there isconflidingcommL'nt,1rv would not only drink \\l1W for lcrpn.>11..'t.l torn--,.·th b, tlH,-.cthn 
,1bout which choice foods. R,1.,h, thL' fir,t time iTl m,1iw \1..\u,. he ,1111..'\.·t. U('\_·,rn-.c n,ur hie 1, p,1rt 
<; late.., that om' intcrprct.1tion i, would drink ,,inc pm,·ided b\ lll thc pern1.1m•nt t1..•n1rd h-..1 
"v1nt,1g1..·winc," and thcotheri-. th!.' n•ry <;(111 he h,1J nH1urned 
"<; plit pea., " fo1 The age ot the \\ me mc.rnt 

Nol verv comp.Hable foocb th,11 , for ,1 11 tlw lime he h,1d lX'l'n 
but, of cour.,P, nuthmg i.., with- 111 l ~vpl, llN,.'ph h,1d IH.'\ l'r lo.,t 

S11t,m11t(d /•11 R,1l•/•1 )t,,, 
I ,wfo 11/ (1/, \I G 11ttr 11/ U1,1/ia I 
1•f \.\l //l,11( \\1l"'ll'l1( 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Congregation Starts Food Drop 

Getting The Charitable Word Out 
by Luke O 'Neill 

Community Reporter 

A community food drop, re
cently established at Congrega
tion O have Shalom by Rabbi 
Mordechai Torczyner, seeks do
nations of kos her foods. The 
food drop, initia ted Dec. 5, in
cludes mainly kosher foods and 
will continue indefinite ly. 

" It's a general desire to help 
people out," said Rabbi 
Torczyner of the food drop. The 
rabbi, in his third year at the con
gregation, cited the cold weather 
months as an important time to 
donate, but emphasized that 

CONGREGATIO N OHAWE SHOLAM on East Avenue 
in Pawtucket has started a food drop to feed hungry 
people. The food is currentl y kept in the pictured cabi
net. Herald photos by L11kl' O'Neill 

hunger is a yea r-round 
problem. Rabb i To rc
zyner, who would like to 
see the food drop grow 
into something bigger, 
said people of all faiths 
can pick up and donate 
food items. Any non-ko
sher items will be do
nated to Covenant Con
gregation a I Church 
ac ross the street from 

Congregation Ohave Shalom. 
The original idea for the food 

drop came from a local member 
of the Jewish community. A con
gregation member picked up a 
file cabinet at a garage sale and 
suggested, "Let's start with this 

a nd see whe re it goes," said 
Rabbi Torczyner. 

Temple Emanu-El on t he 
East Side has had a similar, 
well-established food drop do
nation. According to Miriam 
Stark, youth coordinator at the 
temple, the food drop box, lo
cated at the front of the temple, 
is always full and does not con
tain just kosher foods. People of 
a\J faiths can donate and pick 
up food anonymously. 

Congregation Ohave Shalom 
and its food drop are located at 
671 East Ave. on the corner of 
East Avenue and Glenwood Av
enue. The telephone number is 
722-3146. 

Congregation Agudas Achim to Host Shabbat 2000 Dinner 
Congregation Agudas Achim in Attleboro will host a Shabbat 2000 Dinner on Dec. 31 at 6 p.m. A 

traditional chicken dinner will be served along with songs and prayers for the sabbath. Fun activi
ties for children of all ages and adults will provide family entertainment on this special Shabbat. 

Congregation Agudas Achim is the a rea's only Reconstructionist synagogue, serving the Jewish 
community of 25 surrounding towns including Foxboro, Mansfield, Norton, North Attleboro, 
Attleboro and Cumberland. All are welcome to attend the Shabbat 2000 Dinner. The cost is $15 per 
family or $7.50 per individual. For more information and to make reservations, contact the syna
gogue at (508) 222-2243. 

School Celebrates 1 O 
Years of Quality Education 

The Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Re lig ious School recently cel
ebrated the 10th anniversary of 
its found ing and offering a qual
ity Jewish education to families 
of Newport County and sur
round ing communities. The 
school was established by the 
Congregation ofTemple Shalom 
of Middletown and the build ing 
was d o nated a nd e rected 
through t he generosity o f 
Beatrice Bennan Bazarsky ln lov
ing memory of her husband, 
Samuel Zilman Bazarsky. He 
was a lover of children and a 
devotee of Jewish education. 

This celebratory event began 
with a service of Thanksgiving 
conducted by Rabbi Marc 
Jagoli nzer, spiritual leader of 
Temple Shalom and education 
director of the Samuel Zilman 
Bazarsky ReUgious School and 
Cantor Fredric Scheff, a faculty 
member of the school. The ser
vice, written by RabbiJagolinzer 
was participated in by more than 
100 parents and students as well 
as teachers and Bazarsky family 
members in attendance. 

The morning continued with 
a delicious breakfast and pro
gram. Mrs. Bazarsky was the 
guest of honor and the recipient 
of a corsage and scrapbook com
piled for this occasion of essays 
by students abo u t what the 
school means to them. School 
Board C hairperson Susan Reidy 
and Temple Shalom Pres ident 
Ruth Ziegler brought greetings 
and expressed appreciation for 
the school and the wonderful 
education which the students are 
receiving. Mrs. Bazarsky also 
spoke about her affection for the 
school and all those connected 
with it. She also announced the 
creation of the Samuel Zilman 
and Beatrice Berman Bazarsky 
Endowment Fund to ensure the 
future of the school. The morn-

ing concluded with the taking of 
the annual school photograph of 
the students, faculty and Mrs. 
Bazarsky. 

The Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Religious School provides a 
quality Jewish education fordUl
dren of Newport County and 
surrou nding areas. Located ad
jacent to Temple Sha lom at 223 
Valley Road in Midd letown, the 
school strives to develop a posi
tive and joyous identification 
with Judaism and with the Jew
ish people. The curriculum ap
proaches Judaism in an under
standing and sensitive manner. 
Jewish heritage and history are 
blended with an awareness of 
contemporary needs and con
cerns. It is the goal of the school 
to foster in students the abiU ty 
to make informed and respon
sible decisions about their 
Jewishness. 

The school is housed in a 
beautiful, modem building and 
commences with Sunday morn
ing classes for ages4 and 5 in our 
Toy Program (Teaching Our 
Young) and our pre-school pro
gram for ages 6 and 7. These 
classes focus on teaching on a 
graded level Jewish history, cus
toms, ritual practices, ceremo
nies and Bible. Hands-on art 
projects, stories, videos and cre
at i ve lessons challenge and 
stimulate the students. 

The weekday school meets on 
Monday and Wednesday after
noons from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. as 
well as Sunday mornings and 
emphasizes a full and a varied 
curriculum of Jewish learning. 

Throughout the years, there 
are workshops for the entire 
family as well as Shabbat learn
ing and worship experiences for 
students and parents. 

For further infom1ation, con
tact Rabbi Marc S. Jago\inzer, 
educational director, at846-9002. 

Brown University Alumna Directs 
Jewish Studies at Temple University 

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346 

Founded in 1927 for Jewish boys 7 to 15 years old 
entering grades 2 through I 0 

"The T radition Continues" 

Archery • Arts & Crafts • Basketball • Canoeing • Fishing 
Football • Fun-yaking • I lydrosliding • Kayaking • Kickball 

Newcombe • Photography • Ping Pong • Radio 
Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowing • Sailing • Soccer 
Softball • Street Hockey • Sv,im Instruction • Tennis 

Tubing • Volleyball • Waterskiing • Weightlifti ng 
Windsurfing • Woodworking • Wrestling 

Weekly Field Trips • Inter- a,nd lnLra-Camp Competition 

EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD 
2 RESIDENT R.N."s • 3 ON-CALL PEDIATRICIANS 

7-week session or two 3 1 /2-week sessions 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Paul G. Davis, Director 

CampAvoda 
11 Essex Street , Lynnfield. MA 01940 

(781) 334-6275 
(Fax) (781) 334-4779 
campavoda@aol .com 
www.campavoda.org 

. , -

Brown University alumna 
Laura Levitt, an associate pro
fessor of religion at 
Temple University in 
Philadelphia, Pa., has 
been named director of 
Jewish studies at the 
university. 

As the new director 
of Jewish studies at 
Temple, Levitt plans to 
expand the program by 
offeri ng curriculum 
coursl!s to pre-profes
sional studen ts in areas 
such as pre-med, pre
law and business. 

" I want to increase 
the number of pre-pro
fessional studen ts mi 
noring in Jewish studies, 
said Levitt, who earned 
her bachelor's degree 
from Brown Univl'rsity 
in 1982. 

"As 1 .. ee it, Jewish 
studies offers these stu
dent<; , and cspl'cially 
those coming from un• 
affihatC"d or m.uginally 
affiliated Jewi<,h b,Kkgmunds, a 
difforl.'nt mll'lll·ctu.il take on 
Jl.'wi'>h cu llur,11, rd1g1ou.,, a11J 
communal hfl'," cxplt1in .. t.e\·11l 

"lk.-cau"ic JL'Wi'-h <;tud1l.'" ,._ an 

interdisciplinary program com- Levitt also plans to offer Jew
bining courses in religion, his- ish studies majors a new intern

ship course, and cultural 
excursions in the Philadel
phia area. 

"Jewish studies will ac
tively encourage our stu
dents to take part in 
Philadelphia 's vibrant 
Jewish community," said 
Le\'itt, who joirled the 
Temple leaching commu
nity in 1992. In 1998, she 
was named associate pro
fessor in Temple's religion 
department. 

She earned her doc
toral degree from Emory 
Universitv and her 
m,l<:h:•r 's degree from the 
Hebrew Union College. 
Levitt is theauthorol k<t'' 
and Ft•m111i..:m: Tlii· Am/•im 
k•1t Si'l1,-d1 fi-1r tforc,1nd co
editor of /11d111..:m ~111ff 

Gc,ii/a. ShC" i., the n..x1picnt 
of thC' Nati011.1l \\'onwn·.., 
Studic.., A ...... oci,1tion S..:hol 
,1r..,hip m Jl'\\i..,h \\om('n--. 
StuJ1e ... 

torv, d,,.....,ic;. literature, film ,111J Currcntl\" . ..,hl' 1'- a ml·ml:>l..·rof 
I k•brew langu,1):;l.', WC'c,1n otter the Anwntan Al-ad1._•m, ol Rcli• 
mmor.., a ~olwrent \\,l\' of coor- gmn. thl' .\ ... ..,nu,11\\Hl h,r k\, ,.,h 
d1nating thl.'ir R"quin.'llll'nl-. 111 Stud1l'..,,1nd till' \ml'rll,111 .:.tud• 
thl.' humamtu.'" il"'-A"'-0 ·1.11ton 



JFS Kosher Meals 
on Wheels and 

Kosher Mealsite 
Prepare for Winter 

Those who attend the JFS 
Kosher Mealsite in Cranston or 
receive Kosher Meals on Wheels 
deliveries in the Cranston/ 
Warwick area are advised to 
stay tuned to radio and televi
sion s tations that list school 
closings, as the programs will 
both be closed whenever the 
Cranston schools declare a 
snow day. 

Recipients of the JFS Kosher 
Meals on Wheels program will 
be receiving shelf-stable meals 
to keep on hand in case severe 
weather makes deliveries im
possible. The meals are indi
vidually packaged, nu trition
ally balanced kosher meals that 
do not require refrigeration or 
cooking. Contents include tuna, 
fruit, juices, crackers and other 
non-perishables. 

Who are recipients of Kosher 
Meals on Wheels? They are 
people older than 60 years of 
age, who maintain a kosher 
home and are homebound. Oc
casionally, someone who regu
larly attends the JFS Kosher 
Mealsite in Cranston may have 
a temporary health problem 
and would be added to the pro
gram. When service is re
quested, n case nrnnager from 
Jewish Family Ser\'ice visits the 
home to do an assessment, iden
tify other needs and provide 
nny necessary referrals. Then, 
deliveries may begin. The case 

manager revisits periodically to 
make sure needs are being met. 

On holidays, meals include 
traditional foods that are appro
priate; a message about the his
tory of the holiday is tucked in. 
"Our sta ff and volunteers are 
their safety net, sometimes their 
only contact wi th the outside 
world," said Erin Gisherman 
Minior, JFS director of profes
sional services. 

The JFS Kosher Mealsite in 
Cranston has added mah-jongg 
to its regu lar acti vities, which in
clude tai chi, dance therapy and 
exercise classes, writi ng class, 
bingo and visits from the Bureau 
of Jewish Education Bookmo
bile. The activities and programs 
accompany a hot kosher meal 
every weekday throughout the 
month. Programs begin at 11 
a.m. unless Other.vise stated and 
a nutritious, hot kosher lunch is 
served at noon. Every Friday, 
there is a special Shabbat meal, 
complete with candles, cha\lah 
and kiddush. 

The JFS Kosher Mealsite in 
Crnnston is located at Temple 
Tora! Yisrael, 330 Park Ave. 
Transportation is availnble ev
ery day for residents of Cran
ston and areas of Warwick. For 
reservations and information 
about Kosher Meals on Wheels 
or the JFS Kosher Mealsite, call 
mealsite coordinator Ronda 
French at 781-1771. 

Are You a Basketball Fan? 
Basketball Sports Night will be sponsored by the Men's Club 

of Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston, R. I. Call 785-1800 for 
more information. 

On Jan. 5, 2000, at 7 p.m., Providence Friars will play the 
Georgetown Hoyas. 

There will be a supper of hot dogs and baker\ beans and other 
goodies at 5 p.m. The bus leaves at 6:15 p.m. 

All adult tickets nre $20 and children under 16 are $12. 
A large quantity of tickets have been purchased. Anyone who 

is interested in going, call Nate Saf~rson at 467-5536 to make sure 
tickets are available. 

NCJW Offering 
Scholarships 

National Council of Jewish Women, Rhode Island section, will 
be awarding scholarships to R.I. students attending college in the 
fall of 2000. 

NCJW is the oldest Jewish wvmen's organization in the coun
try with more than 100,000 members dedicated to community ser
vice and social action to improve life for others. The scholarship 
program is part of this commitment. 

Grants will be awarded based on ev idence of involvement in 
community service, academic worthiness, and financial need. 

Students desiring applications should write to Joan lsserlis, 280 
Slilter Ave., Provid(.'nce, R.I. 02906 or cal l 751-1271. 

Deadline for requesting applications is April 3, 2000. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Hanukkah Celebration 
Brought Out Smiles 

HnppiJ Hn1111kknh 
fro111 the residents of 

Tile Village al Hillsgrove. 

Photos courtesy of 
The Village at Hillsgrove. 

Boris Nosovskiy provided 
the e11/ertai11111e11I. 

Ro1111ie G11tli11 of the Jewish Eldercare 
Progrn111 assists Victor Lesnick i11 

lighting tl,e 111e11ornh. 

Capital Improvements at PHDS 
Thanks to The Jewish Federation 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School is pleased to announce 
that it has received funds from 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island Endowment Grants 
Committee to undertake two 
important projects at the school. 
The first grnnt will fund the to
tal renovation of the Pl IDS 
playground area for its pre
school, kindergarten and first
grade students. All new equip
ment provided by Kompan 
Northeast Inc. will feature a va
riety of safe, stimulating play 
systems. 

The Kompan equipment will 
provide the school with a sepa
rate sand-play area alongside 
the other play apparatus. A new 
wood-carpet safety surface and 
a new chain-link fence will also 
be installed. 

The second grn nt provided 
by the JFRI will fund the pur
chase of much-needed school 
furniture, including student 
chairs, tables, and desks. In its 
presentation of the grant, Jeffrey 
Brier, the gran ts comm ittee 

chairman, slated that "the JFRI Pl IDS facility through play
recognizes the importance of ground renovations and the 
restoring and enhancing the purchase of furniture." 

Something is Always Cooking at 

J. Elliott's 
N.Y. St~le Deli 
Come in and check out our 

delicious take-out prepared foods 
and our daily specials 
~ Mondays and Tuesdays 

~ Z eggs, an'J st'jle 99¢ 

~ 
Wednesdays 

Wild Waffle Wednesda'J $1.99 

~ 
SALE SALE SALE SALE \ Thursdays 

Texas French Toast $2.99 
A 

L 

E 

Pre-Inventory Storewide Sale 
20% OFF ENTIRE INVENTORY* 

December 15th tliru December 30t/1 

RHODA'S JUDAICA - 775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 
'E,cludes CDs. Cassettes. Vodeos All SALES FINAL 454•4 77 5 

MON.-FRL 6 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
SAT.-SUN, 7 A,M, TO 3 P.M. 

959 HOP[ STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 
Phone 86 1-0200 - t-ax 861-6300 

1•-m,1il wll1nt1,1i•,ml(nm Rl'ilAl 1R.\NT l'i NOl 1\0'-HlR 
\\\\\\ fir1111011, 1nm 
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BJE Bookmobile Visits the Kosher 
Mealsite at the JCCRI 

Barbara Dwares of the Bureau of Jewish Education's Book
mobile assists Mira Dinabmskaya as she chooses a new book. 
Regular vis it s from the bookmobile are just one of the many 
added opportunities offered to seniors attending the kosher 
lunch program at the Jev,.ri sh Community Center of Rhode 
Island 's mea lsite. Other activities include: exercise classes, lec
tures, discussion groups, line dance classes and singi ng groups. 
Throughout the yea r holida ys are celebra ted and every \veek, 
a special pre-Shabbat lunch is served on Fridays. The Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode Island is located at 401 Elm grove 
Ave. in the heart of Providence's east side. Their phone num
ber is 861-8800. For more information on our quality senior 
progrnmming and our mealsite, con tact Sue Robbio at ext. 107. 

Plioto rnurlesi; of /CCR/ 

PHDS Plans Open House 
Each year the Providence I lebrew Day School opens its doors 

and classrooms to the entire community. This year the Open House 
will be held on Jan. 12, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Parents of chil 
dren entering Pre-school and Kindergarten are invited to visit the 
spacious classrooms and sec the teachers "in act ion." The classes 
for grades one through eight arc also open to PHDS parents and 
prospective day school parents. The school administrators, Rabbi 
Mordechai Nisse! and Mrs. Maureen Sheehan, will be available to 
discuss school policies, class curriculum, and educational philoso
phy. In formationa l packets about the school are available. Call the 
school office at 331-5327 for more information .. 

R.I. Hadassah to Host 
National Board Mentor 

The Rhode Island Chapter of I ladassah will hold a general 
meeting on Jan. 9 at 10:30 a.m. at Channel 36's studio in Cranston. 

Joan Astor, a past president of Southern New England Region 
and a national mentor, will update members on l ladassah's vi
sion for the 21st century and lead members in a planning process 
for the ensuing few yea rs. All members are encouraged to attend 
to share ideas and opinions. For directions to the studio, ca ll the 
I ladassah office at 463-3636. 

For Those Who Insist on Quality ... 

Kids' Bedrooms 
with 

Computer Desk 
Student Desk 

1<, loor Bookca5cs 
Plus More 

l J 7 Chestnut Str!'('[ , Warwick 467-2990 
OPEN E\ l.H.Yl>AY \\1·rl., Thur .... , h i. until 9pm 

1-.xit I'.;. )f"ffl'f'-<Jll Hl\rl. off I <),1. 1 iµht al (~th 

FREE GIFT \\ITIITlll~ ,\11 

JCCRI Early Childhood Program Begins 
Enrollment For 2000-01 School Year 

Are you interested in an early childhood program that combines the best in cultural, social and 
educational programming with a quality Jewish early education? The Jewish Comm unity Center of 
Rhode Island's early childhood program is the place for your child. 

At the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island your child wi ll be nurtured and cherished by a 
staff of dedicated, highly qualified early childhood educators from a broad spectrum of backgrounds. 
Children will learn socia l developmental skills and early education. The Jewish curriculum focuses 
on everyday Judaism and centers around the holidays and Shabbat. The pre-school takes advantage 
of the additional facilities offered at the JCCRI, including the swimming pool where the children are 
given weekly swimming lessons. 

The pre-school da y mns from 9 a. m. to noon, with early arrival offered from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 
a structured extended day from noon to 6 p.m. (5 p.m. on Fridays). The toddler program offers a 
variety of scheduling options between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. to fit the needs of toddlers and 
thei r parents. Classes are comprised of children 18 months old through kindergarten. 

Stop by for a free tour of our facilities and learn more about the program. The Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island is located at 401 El mg rove in the heart of Providence's east side. Their phone 
number is 861-8800. For more information, contact Sue Connor at ex t. 130. 

PICTURED ARE CH ILDREN en joyi ng an afternoon of fun in our extended day program: Tyler 
Degnen, Johnny Cunha, Joshua Rosenbaum, Ellis Einhorn, Andrea Guedes, and Alex Stone. 

NCJW's 'Women 
For Women' 

Na tional Council of Jewish 
Women invites all to hear three 
female legislators speak o n 
"Women for Women," on Jan. 
12 at 12:30 p.m. The meeting is 
to be held in the Statehou se, 
South Bell Wing in the first floor 
rotunda room. 

Linda Kushner, vice presi
dent of Advocacy for NCJW, 
wi ll introduce the following: 
Sen. Rhoda Perry, who will 
speak about civil rights, "Driv
ing While Black." Rep. Edi th 
Ajello wi ll talk about reproduc
tion choice, and Rep. Barbara 
Burlingame will address d o
mestic violence concerns. 

Coffee and dessert is served 
from 12:30 to I p.m. when the 
meeting begins. Each speaker 
will escort a small group on a 
tour of the Statehouse after the 
program ends. Elai ne Kroll and 
Muriel Licht are program chair
women. 

Call Judith l.itchm,111 ,11 274-
2-111 if tr,1nsporta tion i.., needed 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or o full House 

5fie eo,v.iifJJUnetrt 
:/Jwui 

394 FA(L RIV[R AVCNUE 
SEEKONK. MASSACHUsms 02771 

Haney Ro5m11mn • (SOS) J]b-3728 
DAILY 10 JOS. SUN0AY 12!0 S 

Pliolo courlFsy of /CCR/ 

Gallery 401 Presents 
Photography of Lev Poplow 

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's acclaimed art 
ga llery, Ga llery 401, wi ll be showing more than 30 black and white 
photographs by loca l photographer, Lev Poplow. The exhibition, 
en titled "Perspectives: Images of Israel," will be presented from 
Jan. 2 through 31. A gala opening will take place on Jan. 6 from 5 
to 8 p.m. The entire community is invited to meet the artist, view 
his work and enjoy light refreshments. 

Pop low, an accomplished photographer and educator, is a resi
dent of Providence, and has shown his work in solo shows at ASW, 
Wm. Turner Ga llery and Hope Street Gallery in Providence. I le 
has participated in grou p shows at CCR! Fine Arts Gallery, South 
County Arts Association, Wm. Turner Ga llery, Dryden Gallery, 
Hope Street Gallery, CenterCity Contemporary Arts, and Mission 
Providence. In addition to photography, Pop low experiments with 
sculpture, ceramics, painting and occasionally glassblowing. His 
show at Gallery 401 features photography from his recent ..,i,-weck 
trip to Israel and is a documentary in nature. 

Gallery 401 is Southern New England's p remiere Jewish art 
galle ry loca ted off the lobby of the JCCRI. G,1\lery showings 
are being presented throughout the year. For more informat ion 
o n Gallery 401 or other cu ltu ra l progr,11m, ,1t the JCCRl. c,1\1 
Sue Suls at 861-8800 e,t. 108. Ga llen' -101 is loc,1ted in tlK Jew
ish Community Center of Rhode 1st1nd at 401 Flmgron:• \\-c 
in Providence. 
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Innocence Lost 
by Luke O'Neill 

Com m un ity Reporter Ingrid Kisliuk, Holocaust sur
vivor and mother of two, 
told her remarkable story of 
su rvivc1l and escape at the 

Jewish Community Center on 
Dec. 14. The talk, sponsored by 
the Rhode Island I lolocaust Me
morial Museum, was a recollec
tion of Kisliuk's book, Unveiled 
Shadows, the Witness of a Child. 
The book, and the author's 
speech, revealed Kisliuk'schild
hood experiences from 1938 to 
1945, when her family fled from 
Vienna, Austria, and hid in Ger
man-occupied Belgium until 
liberation. 

After attending a gathering 
of 1,600 Hidden Children in 
1991 in New York City, Kisliuk 
was inspired to write about her 
own lost'childhood. She re
turned to Brusse ls four years 
ago to revisit her place of hid
ing. 

Her 233-page memoir, pub
lished by Nanomir Press, serves 
as a testimony to history's 
bleakest moments witnessed by 
a child. The text begins in 1938 
when the Vienna-born girl was 
only 7 years old. 

Kisliuk, nov,1 living in New
ton, Mass., admits her narrative 
was oflentimes difficult to 
write, but overcame her fear 
through gradual recovery with 
writing as her release. Libraries 
acted as her safe havens in 
which to reminisce and record 
her past. 

Born in Vienna, Austria, 
Kisliuk remembers stores 
"draped with gigantic swastika 
flags" that would instill a pang 
of fear in her heart. Watching 
from her apartment window 
with her mother, Kisliuk saw 
beatings of Jews, Nazi parades 
and flowers strewn about the 
street to signal I litler's coming. 

Only a child at the time, 
Kisliuk, who then had an older 
brother and sister, remembers 
hearing a Nazi song in the 
street, "Wenn Judenblut vom 
messer sprit ✓ it, dann geht's 
nochmal so gut..."~ Wilm few
is/1 b/()(.)d spurts from tht•k11ife, then 
thin:,:s ·will go n•rn /11.'t/cr. At such 
a young age, Ki'>liuk could not 
comprehend the Germans' ac
tion'> and intention'>. "It's just a 
'>ong, they can't po'>siblv mean 
wh.it they're '>aying," Ki'>liuk 
\.Yould sav ,is a (hild. "But his
torv h,1., proven they meant it 
onh too well," .,h1..· <,aid 

With lwr older .,iblinw lea\ -
ing ,\u<,tri,1 ht.·fore the rest of her 
tamily, Kisliuk bt•c,lml' tht'(are
t,1kt·r of hl'r p,ul·nh, who were 
l,1kr h,1mpcred by languagt· 
b,urit·h 

With ,w p.ipt'r" ,,nd little 
molll'',' , Ki.,huk's f,,mily \v,,., 
smuggkd into Bt·lgium wht•r1..· 
<.ht· ·w,,.., able to ,,ttend <,dmol 

and learned French within th ree 
months. With her newfound 
language, Kisliuk acted as a 
guide to her parents in their 
French-speaking neighborhood. 
"We adjusted as best we could," 
Kisliuk said of her Belgium 
home, "but then there was the 
German invasion." 

World War II, spreading 
th roughout western Europe, 
sent the Kis liuks fleeing once 
again, this time with the rest of 
the Belgian population. While 
railways were bombed and cars 
ran out of gas, many people 
tried to walk to safety behind 
Allied lines. Belgium eventually 
capitu lated and the Kisliuks 
were forced to return to Brus
sels. 

"It's just a song, they 
ca n' t possibly mean 

what they' re saying," 
Kisliuk would say as 
a child . "But history 

has proven they meant 
it only too well ." 

/11grid Kisliuk 

The summer of 1941 saw the 
Nazis impose mounting restric
tions on the Jewish community. 
Jews were required to "register" 
themselves so Germans could 
keep track of them. Jewish iden
tification cards were embla
zoned with red "Jew" stamps, 
while yellow stars were to be 
worn by Jews on their left shoul
der. Kisliuk, who became a 
United Stales citizen in 1950, 
admitted she never wore the 
star. "I never wore [the starl, 1 
resisted that. I was very stub
born even though I was very 
young and I wouldn't wear 
that, it was like being branded 
like an ;inima\." 

When Jewish professionals 
were put out of work, Germans 
summoned young Belgian Jew
ish men to work. Some of these 
forced workers, vvhich included 
Kisliuk's brother-in-iaw, we re 
\\lorked and starved to death in 
their camps. Many Jews 
stopped answering these sum
mons which led to Na/i raids of 
the Jcwi<,h community. 

According to Kisliuk, when 
the Belgian government asked 
the German'> why they were 
taking c1ll the Jews, the '\Ja7is 
,vould reply, "\Ne don't w,1nl to 
..,eparnte f,1milies, so we'rl' tak
ing itll of them." 

Ki.,liuk's father h,1d a friend 
who worked in a factory that 
produn·d German uniforn,.., 
Tht' Ki.,liub, along \vith m,1nv 
other Jew'>, hid and ..,]ept in the 
factory, ft·igning to be workers 
during the dav. ""I he mo<,! dan-

Louise's Touch o f C lass 
2 'rf 11'->cJf<..c)c1rd1n,1tin~Memc,r,1hle tvcnt~ 

\V l~,n~~ l crcm()ntc.., • t\ u /F-,, it t.11t1v.1h ... 

1h m I irt •l ,,ri'<ll 1tc t'l,,...,1nc..,...,Mccl1n_c,..., 

• R. ,t 111 P1nn1 r • I lnu I 11 t IC.., 

(+01) +61-5147 Ask for Louise 

gerous thing was to be fol
lowed," said Kisliuk, referring 
to children who were sent out 
for food during the day. 

With their previous neigh
borhood already raided by the 
Nazis, the Kisliuks returned to 
their former apartment - and 
so did the Germans. Kisliuk 
read a passage from her book, 
Unveiled Shadows, where she 
describes the Nazis' second raid 
of her neighborhood. Hei- fam
ily heard all-too-familiar sounds 
in the street, army car moto rs 
and the metallic tapping of Ger
man boots marching in the 
slreet. 

"Only my mother had any 
presence of mind. She decided 
our course of action and our 
survival was the consequence of 
her decision," read Kisliuk. 
Along with her uncle and par
ents, a young Kisliuk hid in cup
boards in the basement of their 
apartment as German soldiers 
searched the building. 

"The footsteps ca me closer, 
proceeding slowly across the 
room. With the cracks around 
the cupboard, we saw the sheen 
of the flashlight moving across 
the-floor, along the walls and into 
corners," she read. The moment 
"seemed like an eternity," said 
Kisliuk, but she and her family 
were never found. "The effects 
of terror are simply logical and 
natural in everyone." 

Fearing another raid, the 
Kisliuks returned to the factory. 
Kisliuk's brother later escaped 
to Argentina, while her sister 
continued to write letters to her 
family on her way to a prison 
camp. Periodically throwing let
ters out of trains, her sister's 
notes, which were picked up by 
passersby, were eventually sent 
to the family. "Seeing my par
ents' pain was unbearable," 
Kisliuk said. 

In her last letter, her sister 
wrote- in code- that she had 
met "mother." Kisliuk and her 
parents were confused by this, 
since both grandmothers had 
long since been deceased. It was 
later learned that her sister 

ING RI D KI S LI U K, a Tuft s Uni versity professor, speaks at the 
Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island on how she narrow ly 
su rv ived the Ho locaus t and lost a childhood along the way. 

meant she met deat h and wrote, 
" I met your 'mother' and I see 
her a ll day, every day," in the 
concentration camps. 

Her family moved out to the 
countryside, living in an attic 
and under a heap of lies. Jew
ish children were not allowed to 
attend school, so Kisliuk spent 
her days reading book after 
book at a local library. Reading 
the likes of Voltaire and 
Rousseau, she learned the facts 
of life through 19th-century 
novels. She later joined - and 
hid - in a convent. 

"You see, what you had to do 
was to start to lie and be very 
clever and have a very good 
memory because you had to 
build lie upon lie .... You really 
hated yourself for being such a 
liar, but you had no other alter
native but to lie and build upon 
lies." 

With her named changed to 
Irene and a convent trying to in
doctrinate her, Kisliuk, who 
grew up in a secular family, 
changed her persona only to 

Herald photo /Jy L11ke O'Neill 

reclaim her Jewish identity 
years later. 

Kisliuk,a scholar of French lit
erature, received her Ph.D. from 
Tufts University in 1976 and 
presently is a professor at the 
Massachusetts school. She lost 
five fami ly members among the 
25,257 deported Belgian Jews 
who died in death camps. "We 
were just lucky," said Kisliuk, 
referring to her family's survival 
and their neighbors' unwilling
ness to report them. Admitting 
she could not openly return to 
her Jewish identity immediately, 
Kisliuk negated her religion for 
nearly half a century. 

Unveiled Shadows documents 
a child's perspective as she 
helped guide her parents 
throllgh one of history's dark
est moments. Even though 
some of the original story line 
and accuracy may have been 
lost in time's grasp, Um•eiled 
Shadows and Kisliuk still serve 
as prominC'nt voices for a gen
eration of adults who lost their 
childhood innocence. 

Because No Two Seniors Are Alike ... 
Newton Senior Living Introduces a World of Choice 

ALDEN PLACE 
FA IRII AVLN, MA 

5 0 8-994-9238 

• Independent and Assisted Living Plans 

• Variety of Apartment Floor Plans and Accommodations 

• Delicious Meals with Alternatives Always Available 

• Dietary Preferences Accommodated 

• Personal Care Plan Tailored to Individual Needs 

• Wide Array of Stimu.Jating Social and Cultural Activities 

,, 

AQUIONECK P LACE 
POlff.SMOUI H, RI 

4 0 1-683-0 725 

HARBORIII LL PLACL 
EAS I GRLLN\\ JCH, RI 

401-884-2704 

Gracious N ew Independent & Assisted Living 
G) www.newtonsenior1iving.con1 ~I 
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James Ross Achieves 

Eagle Rank 
James Schlessinger Ross, a 

member of Boy Scout Troop 
One, Portsmouth, JU. , has 
earned Scouting's highest 
honor, the Eagle rank. Ross re
ceived the award at a campfire 
Court of Honor ceremony at the 
Yawgoog Scout Reservation in 
Richmond, R.l. 

For his Eagle project, Ross 
o rga ni zed and directed Scout 
and adult s volunteers in an ef
fort to restore two 19th-century 
cemeteries on the grounds of 
the Portsmouth Abbey. The 
cemeteries, family plots of the 
Chase and An thony families, 
had become overgrown and 
fallen into disrepair. The project 
required a total 240 hours of 
volunteer work by 39 Scouts 
and adult leaders over a two
day period. 

Ross, who mos t recently 
served as sen ior patrol leader of 
Troop One, has been a Scou t 

since joining Cub Scout Pack 
One, Portsmouth, in 1991. He 
has also served as a Troop One 
patrol leade r, assistant sen ior 
patrol leade r and instructor, 
was elected to the Order of the 
Arrow, a national brotherhood 
of Scouts, by his fellow Scouts, 
and was chosen to participate in 
the White Stag Leadership Train
ing Program. He earned 26 merit 
badges on his road to Eagle. 
During his Scouting career, Ross 
has also earned two religious 
medals, the Alef Medal and the 
Ner Tam id Award. 

At the ceremony, Assistant 
Scoutmaster John J.B. Silvia, Jr., 
acted as master of ceremonies. 
Rena Sky Wolfgang, Yawgoog 
Reservation Jewish chaplain, 
gave the invoca tion. 

Ross, a junior and honor stu 
dent at Rogers High School, is 
the son of Steve and Bea Ross 
of Newport. 

Chanukah at 
Providence 

Hebrew Day 
School 

Above, Mrs. Jackie Olster, 
Pl IDS Kindergarten teacher 
works with Dovid Weisman, 
and Jacqueline Akerstein to 
create mosaic menorahs. 

At left, Providence He
brew Day School youth choir, 
under the direction of Fishel 
Bresler, performs a variety of 
Chanukah melodies. 

What Shall We Name The Baby? 

Jay Ross (center) fla nked by parents Steve and Bea Ross. 
Photo courtesy of the Ross family 

Chabad Brings to Rhode 
Island 'Jewish Women 

Learning Talmud' 
A sci11tillati11g learning experi£"1ce for the discri111i11ati11g Jewish 

woman who wants e11tree i11to the Talmud and £•titer classic Jewish 
text. (No previous experience in Jewish study necessary.) 

The program includes an introductory seminar led by Rabbi 
Berel Bell , who is an international lecturer and noted educator. 

This will be followed by individualized Havruta stud y with 
women from the Chaya Mushka Teacher' s Seminary, Montreal, 
Canada. 

The lecture and course stud y of Talmud will explore "Sexual 
Harassment: I low to Nip it in The Bud," and "Kashrus: A Diet 
For The Soul." 

The lectures will be hdd as fol lows: 
Providence - Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. at the Chabad House, 360 

Hope St. Plea<,e R.S.V.P. at 273-7238. Ask for Michla . 
Warwick - Jan. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cl !Al Center, 15 

Centerville Road. Plea~ R.S.V.P. at 732-1881. Ask forShoshanah. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
INC. 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket , R.I. 02860 

FOR YOUR NEXT TRIP 
TRAVEL WITH HOPE! 

728-3600 or 1 -800-367-0013 

FOIi: FLIGHTS, CRUISES Of TOUll:S 
FOIi: BUSINESS Of PLEASURE 
FOIi: All YOUR 111:AVEL NEEDS ❖ 

by Ra bbi Bob Alper 
" ... and so, we welcome this 

child into our Jewish commu
nity, as we bes tow upon her 
names in honor of the memories 
of her great-grand parents, Sadie 
and Ma x. The Hebrew name 
Shoshanah Ma\kah bat Leah 
v'Shimon. 

"A nd the English name .. 
um .. Tiffany.. Bri a nna .. 
Spiegel berger." 

That baby naming was a ca
reer highlight I frequently de
scribe during my stand-up com
edy routines, except on one oc
casion when , just before the 
sho,.v, the chairman of the event 
introduced me to his daughter, 
Brittany. 

First names have reflected 
evolvingJewish sel f-images and 
priorities for genera tions, won
derfully epitomi zed by the 
chapter title "How Kimberl y 
and Chad Begat Adam and 
Tamar" in o ne of Albe rt 
Vorspan's books. 

Last names have also seen a 
transformation, especially dur
ing the past two decades. When 
my w ife and I were married 29 
years ago, she had no problem 
accepting my surname as hers. 
Of course, having stood at the 
back of the line throughout her 
youth due to a last name begin
ning with 2, she was more than 
pleased to become an Alper. I !er 
sis ter ma rried a guy whose 
na me began with B. 

L,1te ly, however, we've expe
rienced a creative shift rega rd 
ing family n,1mes, largely as a 
result of the heighten ing of 
women's consciousness. Now it 
ma y have gone ju'>I a tad loo far. 

SPECIALIZING IN 
BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 

CORPORATE SCREENING 

4 2 1-3 268 
1 158-1 164 NORTH MAIN ST, 

PROVIDEN CE, RI 02904 

I ca n understand how a very 
liberated man, in a reversal of 
tradition , mig ht accept his 
wife's family name as his. And 
I've become acclimated to the 
proliferation of hyphenated 
choices (though, frankly, I'm 
cager to see if, when Wendy 
Faigelson-Shapiro marries Jer-

emy Stuttman-Hornstein, 
they' ll name cheir child Eliezer 
Faigelson-Shapiro-Stuttman
Hornstein). 

But here's a totally new twist, 
the cutting edge of naming, an 
innovation that came to me via 
an e-mail from an old college 
friend announcing the birth of 
his first grandc hild , Peter 
Jonathan FellmanLipschutz. { I 
hope your newspaper's type
se tt er got that one right. It's 
Fellmc1nUpschul z. '\Jo space. 
No hyphen. Just two name:,,, 

squashed together with a capi
tal letter smack dab in the 
middle.) 

A name like 
FellmanLipschutz ma y be a 
slight inconvenience for a small 
child; my concern centers on 
what will happen when th is kid 
with the quintessentially trendy 
moniker becomes old enough to 
purchase items by telephone. 

"Yes, I'd like to order that tat
too set you advertised on MTV. 
My name? FellmanLipschutz. 
No, ifs one word. No, there's no 
hyphen. Well, the Lin the third 
syllable is capitalized. No, that's 
the third syllable, not the third 
L. Oh veah, it IS the third L, be
cause I here are two previous Ls 
in Fellman. You know, on sec
ond though t, can I just fax in this 
order?" 

Some people change their 
names professionally, creating 
an effecti ve image for what they 
do. I recently learned that one 
of the nicest kids from my days 
as a congregational rabbi has 
emerged as the best blues key
board artist in Chicago, playing 
with The Junior Wells' band as 
"Johnny 'Fingers' Igua na ." 

I'm looking forward to offi
ciating at his wedding in a few 
months. Especially since his 
parents assu red me that the 
name on the ketubah will read 
"Brian BcrkO\\'itz." 

R11lil1i Alra r1 Pn111idt•11cc 1111• 
til'(', ;, 11 ~t1111d-1t}' nm,ic ,111,i 1111 
tlwrofLifo Doesn't Get Am· &t
lN Th,1n This. \·i.,,t /11111 11t 
<Wll'Il'./'1.1/1a/11t·r.n1m>. 

rrfie 1-{erafa wefromes 

aff commullity pfiotos, 
:Jfcn.ueticr, pfiotos must 6c accompanied 
by a scl/adilrcsscd stamped cm•c/opc 

if you ·uii.sfi tfiem to 6c rt.•turncd, 
at/1crw1.sc t fiey wi/[ be di.,carded. g 
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Financial News With Bob Fain 
Social /11security: Will 
The Money Be There 

Wlten You Retire? 
by Bob Fa in 

Fa in Fin,mcia l Services, 
Providence The quickest way to go 

broke is to spend more 
than you earn. Unless 
changes are made, the So

cial Security Administration 
will soon find itself in that po
sition. 

Social Security is considered 
a "pay as you go" system, 
meaning that the money each of 
us pays into the system today 
is funding the payments made 
to current retirees. So the money 
snatched out of your paycheck 
each week is not deposited into 
some interest bearing or invest
ment account with your name 
on it compounding interest year 
after year. Since President 
Roosevelt signed the Social Se
curity Act into law back in 1935, 
this method has not posed any 
problem as the number of work
ers in subsequent generations 
significantly outpaced the num
ber of people retiring. 

But in the wake of retiring 
baby boomers, this rosy situation 
could abruptly change. Just take 
a look at the numbers and you'll 
see where we are headed. In 
1960, there were 8.6 workers for 

each beneficiary. Today, there are 
3.3 workers for each beneficiary. 
The SSA projects that by 2025 
there will be 2.2 workers fo r each 
beneficiary and by 2070, there 
will be just 1.8. 

The ratio is changing because 
of many factors. The average 
size of families has shrunk over 
the decades due to economics of 
having large families, as well as 
people getting married later in 
life and women entering the 
workforce. In addition, older 
Americans a re retiring earlier 
and living longer due to ad
vances in medicine and the av
erage benefic iary is taking 
money out of the system fo r a 
much longer period than in the 
past. And most retirees to date 
have been given benefits that 
are incredible multiples of what 
they had originally put into the 
trust hind. 

In spite of this looming p rob
lem, there is no need to panic. 
Even if no changes are made to 
the system, there should be 
enough money to fund full ben
efits through 2032, according to 
a study by the American Insti
tute of Certified Public Ac
counts. After that date and as
suming no changes to the sys
tem occu r, estimates are there 
should be enough in the fun to 
pay benefi ts at about 75 percent 
of promised levels. 

Many factors impact the trust 
fund. When wages increase as 
a result of inflation, more 
money goes into the fund, but 
more is paid out. But w hen 
wages increase because of in
creases in productivity, contri
butions to the fund increase at 
a faster rate than payments to 
beneficiaries. So, if worker pro
ductivity continues to increase 
rapidly and inflation remains in 
check, the trust hind could re
main stable for the foreseeable 
future. 

Bu t when it comes to plan
ning for your financial future 
some might say it's best to as
sume a worse-case scenario 
with regards to the SSA. 

What To Do? 

Regardless of what happens 
to the trust fund, no one should 
rely so lely on Social Security 
benefits to fund their re t ire
ment. The average monthly 
benefit for retirees was $766 as 
of June 1998.Asa rule of thumb, 
retirement planners estimate 
that Social Security will provide 
30 percent of retirement funds 
at most, with the remainder 
coming from o ther sources -
employer-sponsored retirement 
plans, IRAs, the sale of a busi
ness, and personal savings. 

To keep the value of Social 
Security funding from erod ing, 

From Ukraine to Wall Street 
Emerging from the Russian 

ban on religious education, Jew
ish children in the former Soviet 
Union have increased their ba
sic knowledge of Judaism in or
der to win a trip to New York 
City and the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

For the fifth time since 1994, 
Tzivos Hashem, Jewish Child
ren's International has held 
"The Jewish Knowledge Con
test" and has brought the win
ners to New York City. Chil
dren throughout the former So
viet Union submitted answers 
to the contest questions printed 
in Tzivos Hashem's, Russian 
language, children's newslet
ter. The newsletter, called 
Ye/adim, is published five times 
a year for the more than 100,000 
members of Tzivos I lashem in 
the CIS. 

This year 10 winners, six girls 
and four boys, agcs 11 through 
14, arrived here in early Novem
ber for 12 days filled with events 
that gave them a glimpse of life 
in America in general, and Jew
ic,h life in America, in particu
lar. 

On a recent trip to the 
Likraine and Rw;c,ia, where the 
vic,iting children come from, 
Rabbi Bcn1v Brackm,in, director 
nf the crs Divisi(lll of T /iVO<, 
i la..,hem, ob--.erved that things 
a<, cc,'-o('nt1al a.., footwl',ir arL' .:.,ub
c, tanJard wht·re thcc,e 1.:hildn·n 
cnml' from. "They oftt·n havt• to 
w,1lk gn·at dic,t,mccs with wet 
fcl'l , hang up thl'ir ... hoes over
night ,ind hopl' thl'V Ml' Jrv m 
tht· mc,rnmg I or thl-<.t•(h1ldrl'n 
t'\Trvlhm~ they M'l hen .. · ,.., ,m 
l'Vl' (1pc-nt·r 

· By tmngmg tht• children 
ht rt \.\-t hnJ'.'f" to m-,pire thl'm 
to lr1\t·for,1hdtt-rhft Wt•,1Jc,o 
h l' i 1 t h,lllH' to how tlwm th,1t 
i")f1ng ''"" 1.,h,1nd t~:m~ mt l 

ful is not a contradiction. Where 
they come from, the anti
Semitism is very obvious. In 
order to be successful a person 
must socialize in a way that is 
not Jewish and hide his Jewish 
identity. On this trip the chil
dren sec firsthand that a person 
can be an observant Jew and 
still be successful in life." The 
children were accompan ied by 
Rabbi Yossi Click, formerly of 
Australia, now residing in 
Dnepro-petrovsk, Ukraine. In 
conjunction with Tzivos 
I lashem, Click, h is wife and 
daughter have sacrificed living 
in the more affluent countries in 
order to dedicate themselves to 
the needs, both phy:;ical and 
spiritual, of the children in the 
CIS. "We love Rabbi Click," said 
Lena, one of the contest win
ners. " ! le is a lot of fun to be 
with. I laving him here in 
America made us feel comfort
able. He understands our lan
guage and he understands us." 

The children followed a tight 
S<.hedu le including a visit to the 
NYSE, the Empire State Build
ing, Twin Towers, the State of 
Liberty, a Jets game, an Islander 
game, FAQ Schwartz toy store 
and a concert of Jewish music. 
All ticket!; were don.ited by the 
eventc, them<,dvec, or caring in
dividual.:., wanting to .:.,h.ire the 
richn<.•c,c, of Americ,111 life. F,1d1 
morning, before ..,ctting out on 
their ex(iting excur.:.,iom, the 
children prayed (the bor put
ting on tl'fillml, ,rnd they c,tud
lL'(_i Tor,1h with Rabbi-,Cli1..k,1nd 
Fli Br,ickm,rn 

At tlw NYSL, llwd1ildn·n got 
a rc,11 "l'll"l' <if the -,to(k. m,,rk.t'l 
bv bt·rng d(1<,t• to the tradmg 
f\(l11r and gt'ltmg t1n inc,idl'r'c, 
romt 1,f \'ll'W from <,U{{l' ... ..,ful 
t·ntn·pn neur M,irk. f..,t .. ,,,r-,k.v, ,1 

m,111,1g1111,-; d1rl't tor of tht· m(1rt 

gage department a t Salomon 
Brothers and himself a Russian 
immigrnnt. Tsesarsky, only 20 
years ago, was a recipient of 
charity \•vhen he and his mother, 
grandmvther and sister ;irrived 
in Denver from Kiev, Ukraine, 
with only $90 and a few sui t
cases of personal belongings. 

In addition to seeing the 
sights of the city, the contest 
winners also visited two Jewish 
day scbools, Ramaz in Manhat
tan and I !ALB, Hebrew Acad
emy of Long Beach in Long Is
land, where they had an oppor
tunity to mingle with their 
American cou nterpa rts, a mean
ingful experience and a rare 
opportunity for children from 
both countries. 

Rabbi Ka lman Fogel, assis
tant principal of HALB, found 
the Russian children to be tre
mendous role models for his 
students. The Russian children, 
together with I !ALB students, 
formed a panel to answer ques
tions. When asked what they 
did on their bas mitzvah, one of 
the Russic1n girls s.:1id that she 
gave charity ;ind asked her 
friends to do the s,1me. She then 
made ;i decision to put a coin in 
her charity box every day. An
other Rus<,i;in gin lit Shabbo.., 
candles and decided to take on 
that mit/vah for the rest of her 
life. The<;\! rc..,pm,..,es c,tood in 
..,harp t:ontra..,t to Amcrkan bat 
mitzv,ih cclcbratiol1<t. 

R,ibbi Fog1..·l dc'-Cribed tlw re• 
a(ti011 ofhi-,c,tudent.,, "Medin~ 
the Ru..,c,ian lhilJrt•n opcrwd up 
the world for my studt'nls. M\ 
c,tudt.•ntc, 1:it•long to till' minoritv 
of [l'Wl"h t.hildrt·n who ,lfl' 
pri,·dq.;t'J to ~<1 to ,t.•-,111,·,1 ,ind 
now tlwv re,1lizt' tlw, h,wt' ,111 

,n,·t•..,omc rt•-,po11.,1b1lttv In 
ward., !hl'n brethrt.•n 

rill' 1..hildrt.·n l''\Pl'rll'lhl'd 

FEATURE 

taxpayers should also encour
age their Congressional repre
sentatives to take action that 
will elimina te the projected 
shortfall in the trust fund. To 
eliminate the shortfall, Con
gress can: 1) Red uce benefits, 2) 
Increase revenues or 3) Improve 
the rate of return on assets in the 
t rust fund. 

Reducin g Benefits. Benefits 
can be reduced by raising the re
tirement age for el igibility, re
duci ng payments across-the
board, or decreasing benefits for 
wea lthy retirees. 

To this end and to compen
sate for people living longer, the 
retirement age for eligibility al
ready is scheduled to increase 
(from 65) to 66 in 2005 and then 
to 67 in 2022. 

Reducing benefitsacross-the
board would have the greatest 
impact on the poor Americans 
the system was designed to pro
tect. Reducing benefits for high
wage earners would mean that 
those who put the most money 
into the fund would not receive 
a proportionate amount out of 
it. 

Increasing Revenues. Boost
ing the Social Security tax rate, 
raising the tax on Social Secu
rity benefits, using general tax 
revenues, or ex te nding the tax 
to all government employees 
ca n increase revenues. 

SSA calcula tes that the Socia l 
Security portion of the income 
tax would have to increase from 
12.4 percent lo 14.6 percent to 
avoid a shortfall. Another a lte r
native would be to eliminate the 
tax ce il ing. Currently, earned 
income above $68,400 per em
ployee is not subject to the tax. 

Increasing taxes on Social 
Security benefi ts could have an 
impact on lower-middle class 
sen iors, since the existing tax 
already targets upper- and up
per-midd le class households. 
Funds from general revenues 
could offset the shortfall, but 
could increase the national debt 
o r lead to a tax increase. Some 
state and local government em
ployees do not pay employment 
taxes, but receive Social Security 
benefits at no cost beca use their 
spouses participate. Adding 
them to the system would help, 
but is not a total solution. 

Improving the Rat e of Re
turn . Currently, trust funds arc 
invested in U.S. Treasury secu
rities. Proposals have been put 
forth to shift a portion of the 
funds to the stock market, with 
either individuals or the U.S. 
government deciding where to 
invest. 

Investing in stocks is contro
versial, because it would intro
duce risk into the Social Secu

(Conlinued on P.ige 15) 

T H E C RO UP OFTEN contest w inners in front o f th e New York 
S to ck Exchange w ith Boris Ne ym a n, Bar ry Rin gel he im of 
Salomon Smith Ba rney and Rabbi s Benj y Brac km an and Yossi 
C li ck of Tz ivos Hashem in th e form e r Soviet Union. 

two weekends in Brooklyn, one 
in Crown Heights, the o ther in 
Mill Basi n. In Mill Basin they 
were hosted by congregants of 
the Flatbush Park Jewish Cen
ter. Rabbi Moshe Mersky, assis
tant rabbi of the syn,1gogue, 
noted that his congregants were 
thrilled to have the children. 
''They gave us a sense of hmv it 
is to be a Jew in the CIS. We 
were impressed by their :strong 
commitment to being Jewish 
despite the self-sacrifice it in• 
volves. They were 1ust 10 chil
dren, but they m,1dc an 11npact 
on a con~regation of .,ever,,\ 
hundrl!d people. lh the end ,11 
Shabbo-,, thcv were t',1.:h,mging 
,1ddrc'>'>l''> ,111d tiguring out 
w,,v-, to .,,,win loud, \\'e ll1(1k 
lorw,1rJ to ho.,tin~ 111..•,t \"l',ir·, 

umlt''>l \\'inners. 
W1..· w1..•rt• .,l.,o ,t'rr im 

pr1..•-,-,ed \\'1th R,1bbi Clit:k. 
lOnt111ut.'d R,1bb1 t\.11..'r.,k\ ,l 
n1ung t,lll'nled 111,m ,, hn. t,1-
getlwr with h,., \\ 1lt•, h,,., g1n·n 
up .,o lllUl h tor ut1htrlun,11L' 
d1ildn•n m tlw l,ls.1.11111..' B\11 

Piro to courtl'S!f of T:11,os Hasllf'm 

whe n we asked him how he 
cou ld do it, he told us that he 
couldn't see himself doing any
th ing else." 

Philanthropist Mitchel Fdd
man ofCrcat Neck, N.Y., treated 
the children to a shopping spree 
at a large clothing '>tore. "The 
children came with little s..,cks 
holding much of their world Iv 
possc-.-,imh," -..:1id Rabbi Br,1ck
man. "Thcv ldt \\'ith dufflebag'> 
filled with \\'.Hill clotht.'" for 
rcl,1t1,·e..,, fricnd-;and, ot cour..,c, 
thcm..,ch·c-. 

Bu-,inc:--,m.111 lra ,,l\·ar
ktl\·-,kv. d1.1irman of thl' bltard 
of tht• ClS Di, ,.,illll ol Tzi\"(1<, 
I !.i-,ht'm, ,Kcomp,1111t.'1.i tlwd11l
dn.•n pcr-onalh t(1m,1m lll tlll'ir 
,1d1,·it1t.·"· "Thi-, w,1., n,tl 1u,t ,l 
trip tt1r tht.''l' chi\dn.•n. Ill' n1m 
ml'nkd 'Tht'"l' d11ldn•n mn, 
h,l\ e tlwir ll''' 1-,h 1dl•nt11\ 
l1rmh ,mp1,rnll'1.l m tlwir ,,111 

,n1m.,lll''"· I lw, h'd r,,irl 111 thl 
h',, 1-,h l,1mih In lhl' ~hT.trlUn' 
l,nmgl' ,11 tlw ,11ri'ti.1rt tlw l 1\s 

\\l'n' .,,,d lo k,ne hit th, nl s 
t.,ndd1t"l .,t,1p, nm~; 
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FEATURE 
Planning For The 
'What-If' of Y2K 
by Admini strator 

Aida Alva rez 
U.S. Sma ll Business 

Ad minis tration 

You've done everything the 
experts recommended. You 
took all the steps necessa ry to 
limit you r small business expo
sure to the Y2K computer bug. 
ls there anyt hing else that needs 
to be done except wait for the 
clock to turn from Dec. 31 to Jan. 
1,2000? 

Yes, there is one mo re check
list item and that's develo p a 
contingency plan. 

Realistically, even with the 

to subscribers who had actually 
paid in advance to t he Year 
2000. The computer thought the 
subscript ions expired in 1900. 
The publisher was flooded with 
angry calls, to say nothing of the 
problems in bringing the finan
cial systems back in li ne. What 
happens to your customer sup
port organiza tion - and you r 
corporate image - if you're in 
a similar position? 

O nce you complete your sce
nario planning, set prio riti es 
and develop a pragmatic action 
plan in the even t of a system 
failure. Key steps might include: 

PLA NN ING FOR UNCERTAI NTIES in Year 2000 is no sure 
thing. Test your back-up plan. Don ' t assume the safety net will 
automati ca ll y work. 

most pe rfectly executed plan, 
there is a chance that some as
pect of your bus iness will be 
affected by Year 2000-re lated 
problems. It's the uncertainty 
that makes it so hard to plan fo r 
problems that you can't foresee. 

The best place to start with 
you r contingency plan is to take 
a good look at your business 
and do some "scenario pla n
ning." A scenario is a systematic 
way of ans\',;ering the question, 
"what if?" 

What if your back-office sys
tems go down - how will you 
handle financial trans,ictions 
and accounting? What if a criti
cal customer foils - do you 
have a way to assist them or 
find alternative means of distri
bution? What if your sole sup
plier cannot deliver - how 
much <,hould vou stockpile to 
keep you going? 

A good idea may be to write 
out the potential impact on your 
customer<,. For example, ,i pub
]i<;ht.'r <,t.'nt cancellation notice<, 

• Pre-qualify alternative sup
pl iers and have back-up sys
tems ready. 

• Inventory supplies and 
warehouse-finished product in 
case production goes down. 

• If possible, create hard-cop
ies of vital records. 

• Assign team leaders to be 
responsible for organizing work 
parties to address problems on 
the fly. 

• Test the back-up plan; don't 
assume the safety net will au to
matically work. 

For owners who are in need 
of capital to ensure that their 
small business is Y2 K compli
ant, the U.S. Small Business 
Administration may be able to 
help. Under the Y2K.Actio11 loan, 
the SBA can provide a lender up 
to a 90 pe rcent guaranty on 
loans of $100,000 or less. The 
guaranty is up to 85 percent of 
loam, of more than $100,000. 

More information is avail
able by ca1ling the SBA Answer 
De~k at (800) U-ASK-SBA. 

How can your advertising 
and Southeastern 

reach all of Rhode Island 
Massachusetts1 

• 

Adve~se wiili ilie 
Riode Island Jewisl Herald, 

The Rhode Island Jewish 
Herald has a circulation 
that spans the entire 
Rlwde Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
population. 

To advertise call: 

724-0200 

R.I. Foundation, Feinstein Family 
Foundation Announce Second 
Youth in Philanthropy Board 

Fourteen high school stu
dents in Rhode Island have 
been selected th rough a state
wide compet ition to give away 
$40,000 to deserv ing commu
nity service projects while learn
ing the in tricacies of bei ng 
grantmakers, tha nks to a coop
erative program of the Rhode 
Island Foundation and the 
Feinstein Family Foundation. 

Beginning its second year, 
the You th in Philanthropy 
Board program is designed to 
give youth in Rhode Island the 
opportunity to learn and prac
tice philan thropy. In its first 
years, 17 YPB members focused 
their efforts on education and 
comm un ity building, and 
awarded grants to 31 non-profit 
organizations in the state. 

Last year's board members 
selected this year's board and 
will work with foundation staff 
and community representatives 
to train the new YPB members. 

The 14 new YPB members 
come from eight cities and 
towns, represent 12 schools, and 
have interests in issues ranging 
from the environment and edu
cation to hunger and children/ 
youth. The team is comprised of 
ni ne young women a nd five 
young men. They convened for 
the fi rst time last weekend at an 

overnight re treat a t Camp 
Aldersgnte in North Scitua te, 
where they participated in team 
bu ilding activities and attended 
introductory worksho ps o n 
foundations and gra ntmaking. 

Beginning in Janua ry, the 
YPB will meet every other Sat
u rday morning fo r six months 
a t the Rhode Island Fou nd
ation's office in Providence. 
They wi ll plan and execute a 
campaign to invite youth-ori
ented non-profit organizations 
to apply for grants, review p ro
posals, cond uct site visits, and 
ulti ma tely make $40,000 in 
grant recommendations to the 
Rhode Island Foundation and 
Feinste ii, Family Foundation 
boards of directors. 

The Yea r 2000 Youth in Phi
lanthropy Boa rd includes: 

Brendan Coffman, of James
town, a studen t at Rocky Hill 
School. Communi ty Service: 
H,is worked extensively wi th 
special needs children through 
orphanages, the Better Leaming 
Center, and Special Olympics. 
H ,.vould spend the $40,000 "to 
educate youth in connection 
with Rhode Isla nd's most natu
ral resource: Narragansett Bay." 

Jessica Fain , of Providence, 
a studen t at Moses Brown. 
Community Service: Through 

1 labi tat for I luman ity, Moses 
BrO\•ill School, and wit h youth 
as a bar / bat mi tzvah tutor, girls' 
softball coach, and summer 
ca mp vo luntee r. She would 
spend the $40,000 fo r after
school programs, for ch ild psy
chologis ts or advisors in 
schools, and/or toward training 
fo r the unemployed. 

James Ross, of Newport, a 
student at Rogers High School. 
Community Service: Through 
Salvation Army, Newport Hos
pital and Boy Scouts he has 
completed more than 300 hours 
of service since beginning high 
school. He would spend the 
$40,000 for structured team 
building programs for children 
ages 8 to 11, as he believes "the 
ability to work effectively \~ith 
others is the key to success." 

Becci Weiss, of Providence, 
a stude n t at The Wheeler 
School. Community Service: 
Through Vol unteers in Provi
dence schools, Community Ser
vice Board at Wheeler, through 
Globa l Works Company helped 
build ho uses in Puerto Rico, 
summer 1998. She would spend 
the $40,000 to establish a conflict 
resolution program for Rhode 
Island schools and to provide 
after school activities for chil
dren of working pa rents. 

Hadassah Honors Dalai Lama 
as Partnership Grows 

Hadassah, the Women's Zi
onist Organization of America, 
presented a Life time Achieve
ment Award to Tenzin Gyasto, 
the 14th Dalai Lama, on Nov. 24 
at the Hadassah-Hebrew Uni
versity Medical Center in Jerusa
lem, where the exiled Tibetan 
spiritual leader was visiting. 

"You embody the qualities of 
courage and character that we 
at I lad,issah hold dear," said 
HWZOA pres ident Bonnie 
Lipton, while presenting the 
award to the 64-ycar-old Dalai 
Lama. "You, are a holy person 
who carries a message of peace 
and good will to all people ev
erywhere. We celebrate your life 
and work, your ~piritual lead
ership, your pursuit of peace, 
your courage ,ind grace in the 
face of overwhelming power, 
and vourdedic,,tion to pre~en•
ing the rich Tibet,111 heritage.'1 

To ''ncourage the partnership 
b('twecn Tibet,111 m<.'dicinc ,md 
[<,r,1cli <,cienc(', Lipton an
nounced th,1t I lada-,sah would 
prov ide a scholar<.hi._1 for ,1 Ti
bt.'tan phy<,ic.ian to <,tudy at 

Hadassah's International Mas
ter of Public I lealth Program in 
Jerusalem. 

The I ladassah Med ical Orga
nization, home to the world's 
la rgest research facility on Ti-

"But our recipes 
are not understood in 

the West because 
they' re not in the 

language of modern 
science. We're delighted 

that Hadassah's 
research is ma king 

them comprehensible 
to the wider world." 

betan medicine, has long h,1d ,1 
-,pcci,11 rc\,1tionship with the 
Dalai Lima 

"We'vt.' m.ide us<.' of our 
med icines for 2,000 vcar:--, we 
know the\' wor\..," tht' D,1!.1i 

Need help with: 
QuickBooks-

wn!lng your business plan, or 
part-time bookkeeping? 

We have your business solut1ons1 
Calf today for a free evalua11on 

Business Financial Services 
Debbie Tobias, MBA 

Lama said during the presenta
tion, as he spoke before an au
dience of physicians, students 
and diplomats. "But our recipes 
are not understood in the West 
because they're not in the lan
guage of modern science. We're 
delighted that Hadassah's re
search is making them compre
hensible to the wider world." 

Hadassah's Natural Medi
cine Research Unit - launched 
five yea rs ago by Dr. Sarah 
Sall011, a pediatric gastroentcr
ologist who has spent con:--ider
able time in Northern India -
ha~ publ ished significant works 
on Tibetan natural treatments of 
medical conditions ranging 
from dogged arteries to irritable 
bowel s\·ndromc. ln ,1dd.ition, 
the planh used b\· the unit ,md 
marl...L'ted b\ a Swi~s pharma
ceutical tirm,,ut'grown on },..ib
but✓ KL'lura, a I lt1d,1-.-.,1h-,11tili
,1ted l...ibbut; near Fi lat 

To turthcr honnr !ht' e,IL'n
:si\·l' rt'lation:--hip bl'!\\ L'L'll 
I l,1d,1-.-..,h ,Hld thL' !)al,1i l.rn1.1. 
Dr l·lamc S...110\\c\. ,1 bl1t,rni-.l 
I\ ho ~upcn·i"t'" the ~mwmg 111 

Tibct,111 herbs ,it t-..1bbut.
},..1'lura, prt'-.('niL'd llw -.piritu.11 
k,idt'r ,, ith ,l r,HL', T1bl'1,1n 
p,1t.1,·,1 fruit ~nnvn ,1n,..I mar 
1...ctcd lw the l...ibhutz .._,lid 
...,,,hn,l'\. ,,·ho h,1-. ,,1n-.ulkd 
\\ith tlw n.11,ll I .1111.1 tn..,1ucnth 
1l\t'1lhl'\l·,1r--. Thl'P,11.11!.un,1 
1ntn,du..:l'd us 1t1 111,111, 111·\\ 

pl,rnt-. \\\' umld gnn, 111 th, 
d,•-.,·rt ,ind,,,, th,,u,;:,ht \\(',..I 

tdurn tlw l,l\111 1 ..,h·, t111lh1.:r 

-.u~, hd 111 thl' -.1111lm, ,,111 
111,1\ 11 .1d, 1 th 11 Ii. 11 n• r h.1h 
1,111 h.11111,l h I l'lll lht 11 

I ~t.n 1 tPr 1 • rt 



A person could develop o 
cough. Remember that line 
from "Guys and Dolls?" A per
son usually does develop a cold 
in the first semester of college. I 
did, once upon a time. The doc
tor prescribed a syrup you can 
no longer get, either over or 
under the counter. It was 
heavily laced with pure co
deine. 

I often hitched home from 
New Haven, thumbing and 
thumping along highways a nd 
byways, stuck in small towns 
for tedious hours. But since I 
was suffering from serious 
sniffles, I took the tmsty bus this 
one time, gazing out the win
dow like a film frame to su nset, 
twilight, and then dark Decem
ber evening. Whenever I felt a 
tickle in the throat, I would 
swallow down a small slug 
from the pretty bottle in my 
pocket. 

The Greyhound landed in 
Providence, and I switched to 
the elec tric trolley, thence to 
shoe leather and the short hike 
downhill to the paternal parlor. 

Good to 
Remember 

by M ike Fink 
Hera ld Contributi ng Reporter 

Needless to say, by then I was 
floating, even flying, w ithout 
even being aware of the cause 
or the condition. 

I rediscovered my family 
foyer through a subjective swirl. 
Everything struck me as pleas
an tly funny but slightly off cen
ter. My freshman year with its 
light hardships came through in 
a softened version like a d istant 
souvenir. Images of my parents 
and siblings sifted into my soul 
like a scene from a movie or a 
drawing. 

I grew up in a generation be
fore the age of d ru g chic. You 
went to the corner pharmacy fo r 
your lotions and potions, but a 
pill was a thing to stay away 
from if you cou ld help it. My 
portion of codeine was the first 
and virtually the last '' high" 
other than fine champagne on 
New Year's Eve. The best part 
of its effect upon me was the 
easing of the tongue and the 
merry sparkling of the eye. 

The brink of the break from 
school always does loosen the 
spirit, the palate, the pen. My 
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last class before winter holiday 
brought out some strangely per
sonal questions. One student 
frankly asked me, "Do you be
lieve in G-d?" Instead of shying 
away from such a bold chal
lenge, I offered a whimsical an
swer. 

"We gather up so many 
memories, such a wealth of 
thoughts and anecdotes, that 
my fantasy is that our Author 
listens to our tales like your last 
kindly grandparent with an ac
cent. Then again, for a teacher 
or writer, the student or reader 
docs the same thing. So, for me, 
maybe I can say, I believe in you. 
Perhaps everybody among you 
has a div ine spark, if we take 
each other's past histories into 
account." 

I said something along these 
lines and hoped for the best as 
the course eva luation forms are 
passed along the aisles. 

How do episodes, light and 
heavy, cheerful and twinkling 
or sad and sorry, from yester
yea r, pop back into ou r minds? 
Who or what makes a forgotten 
d ay dawn again for us? There 
is another elixi r beyond codeine 
in an amber jar that floods the 
imagination. It can come from 
the lyrics or harmonies of bal
lads, lines from sonnets learned 
by heart. It is simp ly the circu
lation of life. 

Deep in December, it's nice 
to remember, and follow, follow, 
follow. 

FEATURE 

Three Hostesses 
by M ike Fink 

Herald Con tribut ing Reporter 

Desi gathers her guests from 
the wide world, especially from 
Jerusalem. She and Ed invi te 
their friends to their Warwick 
foyer and welcome them under 
a high ceiling with elegantly up
holstered throne-like chai rs. 
Sephardic Is raelis greet 
Ashkenazic survivors. Young
sters take over o ne spacious 
area while their elders share sal
ads and desserts at the dining 
room table with a bottle of wine 
moving from one side to an
other. Desi cares very muc h 
about the comfort, welfare, and 
happiness of each person within 
her royal realm. 

In another town, overlooking 
a strip of hillside forest, Diane 
and Wayne receive thei r 
havurah in their bungalow. An 
excellent record player survives 
the great transitions of technol
ogy. The music is soft and su
perb, low-key among the con
versations. D iane's gen ius 
mixes design skills with social 
tact. She arranges her collec
tions of beach glass and plants 
the same way she could create 
patterns for textile design. She 
has been crafting breathtakingly 
beautiful calligraphy of the I le
brew alphabet, o r aleph-bet, 
mystically color-keyed, with 

exquisite poise and precision. 
Likewise, she brings friends to 
her low-ceili nged parlor with 
equal grace. Her h usband 
Wayne composes the lyrics of 
his poetry with a parallel devo
tion. Somebody spots a hawk in 
the garden! Everybody gathers 
on the deck to watch its pose on 
a branch. My wife points it out 
to me. I sense its authority, like 
a passage in Torah. 

Across tow n from Cranston 
to the East Side, we drop in on 
Susan and Arthur Norman's 
an nua l ea rly wi nter gathering. 
In their Victorian home, p rints 
of exotic hu mmingbirds make 
up a theme linking alcoves, 
stairwells, sitti ng rooms, and 
buffet chambers. As a great 
traveler, Susan must have 
sensed the melaphor. She makes 
po ppy seed cookies specially 
for me. I bite a star and join the 
constella tion of camaraderie. A 
pair of actual parakeets in the 
kitchen watch over the group 
that chooses between good ales, 
bottles of Beaujolais Nouveau of 
the season, and coffees for com
muters. 

"I can only handle one party 
per weekend," says my excel
lent companion and wife. "I like 
to hop, skip and jump, to see 
some old friends and seek some 
new ones," I reply. 

They Kept Their Words 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 

" I li story tells us that once 
Jews were scattered all over the 
world and led such ha rsh lives 
as unwelcome aliens for nearly 
2,000 years. However, they es
tablished their nation again. It 
was a miracle. How could they 
build their nation after such a 
long period of time? One thing 
I can tell for sure is that if they 
had not kept their own lan
guage, it would have been im
possible to reunite. They must 

have considered the inheritance 
of their mother tongue as a mat
ter of life and death. They must 
have t;111ght their language to 
their descendants even at the 
risk of their lives. Their own lan
guage was nothing less than 
their country and identity." 

My Korean students wrote 
these words in a manifesto 
against using English as the sec
ond language of their native 
land. Hyun-Min and Song-Yi 
gave my class a demonstration 
of the New Year's Eve custom 

A gu1:<tl guru among the ~oirCe<t of the ',cac;on 

-------""'c:"cc'''cc' 1''"''"' 1,., \frl.,• 1ml. 

of "S,,e Bae." "A special bow 
that a younger person makes to 
older people to get a wise word 
and to get money as good luck 
from elde rs. Does this sound 
boring? It is nothing compa
rable to the way West deals with 
New Year's Eve holidays." 

They knelt with head on the 
floor to show how the ceremony 
is performed. At the close of the 
semester, fina l projects deal 
w ith the approach of vacations 
and voyages. The comparison 
of Korean and Je,..vish d ilemmas 
and of Asian and American ritu
als brough t back a flood of 
memories. 

My parents had their friends 
from 'round the block over for 
bridge, highballs, tea later, and 
dress-up clothes w ithout fur
ther ado. After the Depression 
and the War, fancy duds glit
tered as the lights went on again 
all over the wor ld on New 
Year's 1946. 

My mother bought a pair of 
high gloves, divided into emer
ald and ebony by a row of spar
kling sequins. I think she wore 
them ju&t that once. After her 
passing, I gave them to my 
fiancee. She pulled them on for 
another New Year's, ju-,t one 
s ingle time. She lost them on a 
table ,1t tlwcnrou<;cl club 111 Bos
ton. There's a ✓en or cl1t1-,-,idic 
meaning in such brief mnmcnt:,.. 
and quick mem<u1e:-. comrng 
back as winter dim<; the• light 
and ,1]<;0 liHhls up the dark with 
bright thou!-\hb . 

A YidJi<;h phra..,c, ,1 I kbrcw 
blt","lfl!-\, ,l Kon•,1n b\lW ot cour
t<.:'"Y, lo..,! g]p\·c:-. hiunJ ,1t k,1..,t 
in Tl'l.111. tlwv ,1etJ uph1,1 tilting 
l,irewdl to ,l tho11..,,1nd \"l',1r.., 111 

pur hi..,lon: u1lkd1\'l' ,rnJ 1711 
\",Ill' ,i nd ,1 '-,l lult• to ,l 1\l'W ..,l.ih·. 

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
We Celebrate ... You Save 

All Year Long. 

Steingold, established i11 1934, is celebrating 65 years 
i11 the automotive b11si11ess. This is the 11ear to saPc big 

011 your 11ext vehicle. New or pre-ow;1ed U't! haPe a 
very large i11ve11tory for this Vl'r_ll special cdclimtinn. 
Grea t Prices Great Selection Great Set7J ice 

DON'T MISS OUT! 
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Year 2000 Postage 

Stamp Helps 
Celebrate New Year 

A new special postage stamp 
honoring the Year 2000 will be 
issued Dec. 27by the U.S. Postal 
Service in time for many New 
Year's revelers to send cards, 
lette rs and packages pos ted 
with a litt le e:xtra celeb ratory 
cheer. 

"The Yea r 2000 stamp will 
serve as a historical record of a 
unique peri od of time in our 
country," said Postmaster Gen
eral William Henderson. ''This 
colorful stam p will a lso help 
bring a little joy and exci tement 
to that u n ique momen t in 
everyone's day when we go 
through our mail." 

Based on artwork by Ameri
can illustrator J.C. Leyendecker 
(1874--1951), the 33-cen t stamp 
hails the beginni ng of the Year 
2000 with a traditional image of 
a baby ringing in the New Year. 
This New Year's baby originally 
appeared on the cover of the 
Jan. 2, 1937, issue of The Satur
day Eve11i11g Post. 

Leyendecker illustrated cov
ers featuring the New Year's 
baby for The Saturday Eve11i11g 
Post for nearly 40 years, and 
contributed more than 300 cov
ers overall during his career. He 
also served as a role model for 
the young Norman Rockwell. 

The New Year's baby de
picted amidst streamers and 
confetti on the Year 2000 stamp 
is \veal"ing a top hat, blov,ting a 
horn and ringing a cowbell. A 
metcil\ic circle appearing behind 
the baby is a design element of 
the original magazine cover. A 
bar reading "2000" and a solid 
line framing the image are de
sign elements unique to the 

s lamp. Leyendecker's h ighly 
stylized signa ture is visible be
neath the cowbell. 

Also available as a Yea r 2000 
keepsake is the 2000 Com
memora tive First Day Cover Set 
containing a fi rst day of issue 
cover featuring the Year 2000 
stamp (a n envelope with the 
stamp affixed, cancelled with a 
postmark d enoting the firs t d ay 
of issue da te and city) and two 
commemorative covers. 

One commemorative cover 
will be postma rked wi th the 
Dec. 31, 1999, "New Year's Eve 
Sta tio n" p ictorial cancellation 
and the other w ill be post
ma rked with the Jan. I, 2000, 
"Celebrate 2(N)() Station" cancel
lation. All cancellations will re
flect Washingto n, D.C., as the 
official first day of issue city. 

The 2000 Commemorative 
First Day Cover Set is item num
ber 562063 and will be available 
via mail order by phone, at (800) 
STAMP-24, and online, at 
<www.stampsonline.com>. 

The New Year's Eve Station 
and Celebrate 2000 Station pic
torial cancellations will also be 
used to postmark mail at par
ticipating post offices across the 
country. 

To see an image of the Year 
2000 stamp and other stamps 
scheduled for 2000, visit the 
Postal Service Website at 
<www.usps.com >. For stamp 
news releases and other infor
mation, check out <www.usps. 
com/news>. Many U.S. stamps 
and other philatelic items are 
available online at <www. 
stampsonline.com>, or call toll
free (800) STAMP-24. 

Auditions to Be Held 
For Biblical Parody 

The Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island will be holding auditions for its upcoming bibli
ca l parody of the King David story, "Sum Yum Soup," on Jan. 9, 2 
to 4 p.m. and Jan. 10, 7:30 to 9 p.m., in the JCCRl's social hall. We 
are seeking male and female singers and dancers, 16 and older, 
for both principal roles and chorus. Come prepared to sing and 
dance. The show, written by JCCRI member, Ju les Gelade (a uthor 
of the critically acclaimed, "40 Years of Bad Road") is scheduled 
to be presented during the second and third weekends of May 
2000. 

For more information, contact the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island at 861-8800 or Toby Marwil at 421-2124. The Jew
ish Community Center of Rhode Island is located at 401 Elm grove 
Ave. in the heart of Providence's East Side. 

0 o ?Joa {lie/lie/Jibe/' 
?Jou✓' <f /Jetldt-✓19 0qy 9 
We arc in the process of creating our annual brida l 

ic,<,uetobepublic,hedJ.in l1<1nd wou ld love to hea r from 
our readerc, with regard to their wed-

ding memorie'>. Were you married at 'ti:"'- } 
a place that 1c, no longer '>landmg? .. 
Whith Jew i'>h tr,1dition'>d1.d you incor- ~,, 
por,1t(• mto your ceremony? ... ~ 

W{• w ill print photo<, ,1 long with your 
,1m>("dole<, or advice for the next generation of married 
louple ... Send photo'> and m1.:morie!. lo: Remembering 
My Wedd mg, Rhode (<,land Jcwi<.h I lcrt1ld, P 0. Box 6061, 
Pr~wid(•nce, R.I 02CJ40 Ple,1<.e '>end a <.t,1mpcd, ,;(']f-ad
dn•.S<,(•d t•nvt.·lope •;o m,1terial m,w lw returned 

rht• dt·,1dlint.· for c,ubmic,.-..ion.-.. ic, J,m 7 al 4 pm 

Come to First Night 2000 Celebration 
Buttons 011 Sale For Three
Day Mille1111ia/ Festivities 

The colorful new admission 
button for First Night Provi
dence 2000 are on sale now 
throughout Rhode Island and 
neighboring areas. The Firs t 
Night button buys ad mission to 
nearly 250 concer ts, p lays, 
dances, exhibits, workshops 
and events for the entire family. 
For the firs t ti me, festivities 
span a three-day period : Dec. 
30, "Ill umination Night"; Dec. 
31, "First Night"; and Jan. l, 
"First Day." O ne bu tton pro
vides ad mission to all three 
days of festivi ties, to be held in 
dow ntown Providence. 

On New Year's Eve, 
chi ldren's activities begin at 1 
p.m. and culminate in a proces
sion at 5 p.m. to opening cer-

How Are You 
Getting to 

First Night? 

-By Car? 
The following downtown 

parking garages and 
lots will be open: 

Note: Each garage /ras 
i11depe11de11t rates. 

l 10 Dorrance St., 29 Eddy 
St reet (Parkade Garage), 
Garrahy Complex - Central 
Parking System, 122 Mclthcw
son St., 36 Pine St., Dorrance/ 
Pine Streets, 198 Dyer St., 122 
Mathewson St., Providence 
Place Mall Garage, R.I. Conven
tion Center Garage, 321 
Weybosset St. (at Empire St.), 80 
Snow St. - Grace Church Lot, 
131 Washington St., 165 Wash
ington St. (Majestic Garage), 327 
Westminster St., 93 Weybosset 
St., 191 Weybosset St., and 223 
Weybosset St. 

Please note: The parking lots 
at the Department of Health 
and the Department of Trans
portation, which are bordered 
by Smith Street and State Street, 
a re not available for parking. 

Traffic Advisory .•. 

For faster entry into down
town Providence, use Route 95, 
Exit 21, or Route 195, Exit I. 

A parking ban will be in ef
fect after 2 p.m. on the fo llow
ing streets: 

• Weybosset Street, between 
Garnet and Exc hange streets, 
and 

• Mathewson Street, be
tween Weybo~.sc t and Sabin 
'>trects. 

For traffic advisory, tune in 
to 1610AM or call (800) 354---9S9S. 

emonies in Kennedy Plaza. The Discounted "Value 4-Packs" 
evening is topped off with a areavailableonlyatthefollow
magnificent "Midnight Mill- ing locations until Dec. 25: 
ennial Sound and Light Spec- AAA, BankBoston, the R.I. Mall 
tacle." Customer Service Booth, Books 

Before Dec. 25, admis- on the Square, Parker's 
sion buttonscostjust$9 Meat Market and the 
and, for even greater 2 : ~\ First Night office, ~t 
savings, "Value 4- • ..,. 10 D_orra nce St. Ill 

Packs" are available , , • , , '. , • ~ , . Providence, and se-
for $28. After Dec. 25, ~ :. cure website, at 
all bu ttons are $12 'Y . <ww_w.f i rst n ight 
each. Children age 5 · • prov,de n ce.o rg>. 
and u nder a re admitted ' VISA and MasterCard 
free. are accepted at t he First 

Buttons are available at the N ight office and th rough the 
followi ng major loca tions: website for a nominal handling 
AAA, BankBoston, Bank Rhode fee. 
Island, Brooks Pharmacy, Daily For more informa tion about 
Bread, D B Mart, Prov idence festival activities, call the Jour
Public Libraries, Stop & Shop nal Line at 277-7777, ca tegory 
Superma rk e ts, X-Tra Ma rt, code 2000 or the First Night of
YMCAs of Greater Prov idence, fice at 521-1166. The entire 0/fi
and Eastside Marketplace. cial Guide to Events is avai lable 

on line at <www.firstnight 
providence.org>. 

Performance Locations 
for First Night 

• The Arcade, 130 West
minster St. 

• The Arcade Dance Tent, 
130 Westminster St. 

• Av is Rent A Car, One 
Dorrance St., Kennedy 
Plaza 

• Bank Boston Lobby, One 
BankBoston Plaza 
Beneficent Cong rega
tional Church, 300 
Weybosset St., Sanctuary 
capacity: 600 
Brow n Uni ve rsity, 
Meehan Auditorium Ice 
Rin k, corner of Hope 
Street and Lloyd Avenue 

• Cath edra l of Sa ints Peter 
and Paul , Cathedral 
Square 

• Citize ns Bank, One 
Citizens Plaza 

• First Baptist Church in 
America, 75 North Main 
St. 

• Firsl Uni versal isl Chu rch, 
250 Washington St. 
Sanctuary capacity: 800. 

• Fleet Ga ll eria, 50 
Kennedy Plaza. 

• C ra ce Church, 175 Math
ewson St. 

• Kenned y Plaza Big Top 
• Kenned y Plaza O as is 

Tent 
• Lupo's Heartb reak Hotel, 

239 West minster St. 
• Mathewson Street 

Church, 134 Mathewson 
St. Sanctuary capacity: 
550 

• Plantations Theatre at 
Johnson & Wales Uni
versity, Abbott Park Place 
(next to Bencficient 
Congreg:itiona l Church) 

.• ·\-\3P'Py 

a:dlffl 'te:,· 

• Providence Children's 
Museum, 100 South St. 
Pro vide nce Perfo rming 
Arts Center, 220 
Weybosset St. 
Providence Post O ffice, 
Kennedy Plaza 
Providence Public 
Lib rary Thea tre, 150 
Empire St. 
Rhode Is land Conven
tion Center, One Sabin St. 
Rhode Is land Founda
tion, One Union Station 
RISO Auditorium, Canal 
Walk 
RISD Market House 
Callery, corner of College 
and Main streets 

• The RISO Museum of 
Art, 224 Benefit St. 

• RISO Sol Koffle r Cal
lery, North Main Street 

• Tri nity Repertory Com
pany, Upstairs Theater, 
201 Washington St. 
URI/A lan Sh awn 
Feinste in College of 
Continuing Education, 
Shepard Building, 80 
Washington St. 
Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Brownell 
Street 

• Westin Hotel, 
Na rraga nsett Ballroom, 1 
Wesl Exchange St. 

• Westminster Square 
Building, Window, 10 
Dorrance St. 

• Former Woolworth 
Building, 229 
Westminster St. 

• Xavier Gymnasiu m at 
Joh nso n & Wales Un i
ve rsi ty, Pine Street. u~e 
Courtvard cntrano., off 
Clan.·rick St 

Mill River Dinner Theater 
THE 

PURPLE CAT 
RESTA -~ The N ace For Great Dbmertai11111e111 cf'p :-,: 

a& 499 High SL, Central Falls, RI ' ~-

JV¢W Yt arsi E V=t :.(}a la 
· _, Dinner & Mu sic of the Times !:' ctdllA ,...v, . ..,;;· 

r-1 Champag•I<' l omr Co11t111c,itul BrcaJ..{u\l • 

He5ene l-t1rl_v - I 11mted ~eating - Heienation1 (401' lJl-0909 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
Country Ahnosphere 

YOUR HOSTS. 1HE lAVOIES 

• 

ChepothetVilloge, •.I 
1401 ) 568 -7161 

AT TliE JUNCTION OF 
RTES. U , 100. 102 

VISITUS ATWWW ~ Al(()M 
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>AC Staged For Renovations 
ew Marquee is in the 
lure for the Theatre 
by Luke O'Neill 

::ommunity Reporter 
71-year-old Providence 

ming Arts Center, at 220 
osset St., is getting a 
t. On Dec. 20, the cen ter 
need a $900,000 plan to 
~ the historic venue to in• 
the installation of a rep
theoriginal marquee and 

:11 sign. 
~ funds w ill restore the in
and exterior of the the

fhe major change w ill be 
lace the existing marquee 
1 new digital marquee and 
!al sign which hearkens 
,o the original 1928 design 

it was Loew's Theatre. 
1ew marquee, expected to 
mpleted by the next fa ll 
n, will be more rectangu
d have a Liquid Electronic 
ay letter-bo.:,rd on all three 
. Another computer ized 
sign w ill be situated above 
:>bby entrance doors and 
•r the marquee. 
1e sign will rep lace the 
-existing clip-in letter 
10d on the present canopy. 
:ie planned renovations, to 
at the end of the spring sea
n June, include chandelier 
,ra tion , renewed fire es
s, added smoke and fire de-
1rs and sump pumps. 
he money was given to 
C from the U.S. Department 
ousing and Urban Develop
t in the VA-HUD Appro
tions bill. The$900,000 from 

'Be Our Guest' 
at 'Beauty and 

The Beast' 
)isncy's "Beauty and The 
1st," the Tony Award-win
~ smash hit musical, iscom
to Providence. The elaborate 
ad way production based on 
beloved animated film will 
ne to life on stage at the 
,videncc Performing Arts 
1ter, Jan 4 through 16, 2000 
a limited two-week engage
nt. 
1'Providence audiences will 
oy the same full-length 
)adway musical, complete 
th spectacular production 
mbers, Tony Award-winning 
;tumes and unforgettable 
gs, which ha::, been wowing 

diences throughout the 
)rid," said Peter Schneider, 
sident of the Walt Disney 
diosand Walt DisneyThcat-

81 Productions. 

Copies of the Herald 
are available at ... 
e®fri,M 
: ney's, Oaklawn Ave 

Borders Book Shop, Garden C,ty Ctr 
ambow Bakery and Cale, 
Reservoir Ave ••• amev's, East Avenue, Pawtucket 

tarbuc~s, Wayland Square 
Ion Angell! 

onege Hill Book Store. Thayer St 
as,, de Mar~P,tplace. PJtman St 
ast Side Presrnpt1on CefllP.r. Hope St 

J f. ,ott's, Hope S1 
RhOda·s Judflt8. Hope SI 

HUD was secured by the Rhode 
Island Congress ional delega
tion of U.S. Sen. Jack Reed, the 
late U.S. Sen. John H. Chafee, 
U.S. Rep. Patrick Kennedy and 
U.S. Rep. Robert Weygand. 

"The late senator Cha fee was 
very instrumental in helping 
this to happen," sa id Marketing 
Director of PPAC P.J . Prokop 
referring to the renova tions. 

The digital marquee, 35 feet 

izing Providence's developing 
arts and enterta inment district, 
includes the city's name on a56-
foot high vertical sign in neon 
lights. 

"This new exterior will pro
vide a classic entrance and serve 
as a landmark for Providence's 
developing arts and entertai n
men t di st rict," sa id Stephen 
Hamblett , vice chairman of 
PPAC, speaking on behalf of Jo-

ALAN CHILLE, general manager of PPAC, announces the de· 
tail s for the planned marquee. Sen. Jack Reed, Rep. Robert 
Weygand, and Sen. Lincoln Chafee, all of whom secured fed
eral support for the new sign, stand alongside. 

wide and 11 feet high, will dis
play upcoming shows and was 
designed by Newport Collabo
rative Architects, who used the 
original 1927 plans to create the 
new signs. 

The sign renovation, symbol-

Herald p/ioto by Luke O'Neill 

seph Walsh, chairman of 
PPAC's board of trustees. 

"More importantly," said 
Hamblctt, "it will promote our 
goa l to generate additional eco
nomic activity in the downtown 
area for the year 2000. 

Fit Happens With 
The JCCRl's Winter 

Fitness Special 
When you hear about the fitness special at the Jewish Commu

nity Center of Rhode Island , you'll have a fit - and fitness is what 
it's all about! Now that the weather is getting colder and the snow 
is coming, it is time to think about getting fit-and theJCC is the 
place to be! Take advantage of our new Winter Fitness Speci~l and 
you will receive unlimited access to: our brand new Cybe.x fitn~s 
circuit, 75' swimming pool (with adultsonlyaswell as family swim 
times), racquetball, weight room, most fitness and aerobics classes, 
our full court basketball gym, and much more. Plus a free fitness 
plan and orien tation customized to meet your goals. Join now and 
receive all this through the end of March for just $75 (individual 
membership only). When you see how great our new fitness fa
cilities are we are sure you'll want to extend your membership for 
the entire year. At the end of the fitness specia l you can convert 
your special into a fu ll membership - and we'll even waive the 
application fee. You'll save $50! . 

The JCCRI is located at 401 Elmgrove Ave. 111 the heart of 
Providence's east side. For more information on the Winter Fit
ness Special, call 861-8800 and ask for Lyn Schaffer .. This offer is 
valid for new members only. Call the JCCRI for details. 

Stuff That's Good For You! 
St,eciali?:ing in 1-lerbs, Vitamins , HameotJathic 

Remedies, Essential Oils, Exotic. Teas and More. 

Offering Herbal Consultation, Massage Therapy, 
Reiki, Various T)'IJes of Energy Works 

• Gi~ llaslrets A,~ilnble • Ask About Our Upcoming Clasm 
• Join Us Every Wednesday For a Free lnfonnatit.1e Herbal Hour 

1080 llt>pe Street, rrnv,Jence (401 )4ZI 7770 

Artist's rendering of proposed marquee 

This is not just a project for 
PPAC, but the entire city." 

Much of the Rhode Island 
delegation emphasized the new 
renovations will help promote 
inc reased economic develop
ment in the capital city. 

"This is not just an invest
ment ina structure or an invest
ment in the arts," said Reed, 
"it's an in vestment in our 
economy, because the arts are 
such a vital part of the economy 
in Providence." 

The H UD grant was in
cluded in a bill signed by Presi
dent Clinton on Oct. 20. The 
Rhode Island Congressional 
delegation continuously recog
nized and applauded the work 
of PPAC's board of trustees and 
PPAC President J.L. "Lynn" 
Singleton. 

"Today we celebrate a his
tori c res toration of th is great 
building,'' Reed said at last 
Monday's press conference, 
"but more importantly, we are 
celebrating our further and fu
ture commitment to insu re that 
PPAC and the arts remain vi
brant here in Providence." 

Senator Lincoln Chafee la
beled the $900,000 HUD grant 
as a "great, worthwhile invest
ment by our government" from 

which people of all ages can 
benefit. 

" It's not only economic de
ve lopment to our city," said 
Chafee, referring to the renova
tions, "but also inspiration to 
ou r youngsters." 

PPAC, a non-profit cu ltural 
institution which accommo
dates many Broadway pl,iy 
shows, has received much back
ing from Congress. In 1995, the 
federal gove rnment adminis
tered $1 million as part of 
PPAC's S7 million expansion 
project. 

" I love the idea that we're 
doing this," said Weygand of 
the renovations, "and I love the 
idea that we are putting our 
government behind the arts." 

Almost demolished two de
cades ago because of poor rev
enue and a deteriorating struc
ture, the theatre was saved af
ter it was bought by a group of 
local businesses with financial 
help from the state and city. 

"This was a great effort on 
the part of a lot of people,'' said 
Mayor Vincen.,t ;'; Cianci, Jr. 

The center will be closed 
from June 25 to Aug. 18 of 2000 
to make way for the renova
tions. 

r---------------------, 
Buy one sandwich and get a second one 

•FREE• 
The best sandwich in 
Providence. Period. 

MEETING STREET CAFE 
H O \h>tlinl!, Strttl, al the he~r1 of I ha\cr Mrec-1. 011 l'ro1idcnct'·~ t..a,1 "iide 

\9 l7.l- 1066 for lake-Ou! 
011en 8 am lo 11 pm 7 da)~ a " eek ---------------------
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OBITUARIES 
EDWARD M. PERSKY 

PROVIDENCE - Edward 
M. Persky, of the Regency Plaza, 
a sa lesman and manager for 
Stewart Dist r ibuting Co., 
Smi th field, formerly of Provi
dence, retiring 25 years ago, 
died Dec. 16, at Delray Medical 
Center, Delray Beach, Fla. He 
was the husband of Ella 
(Bernstein) Persky. 

Born in Malden, Mass.,a son 
of the late Hyman and Pauline 
(Epstein ) Persky, he moved to 
Providence as a young boy and 
lived there all his life. He and 
his wife also maintained a win
ter residence in Delray Beach. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El and its Men's Club. 
He was a Scout lender and very 
active in the temple's scouting 
program . An avid golfer, he was 
a member of Stony Lea Golf 
Course and Rehoboth Country 
Club. He was a prolific amateur 
artist. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Craig P. Richards of New 
York City; a sister, Ruth Zucker 
of Delray Beach; and two grand
children. He was the brother of 
the late Sadye Karan and Will
iam Persky. 

The funeral was held Dec. 19 
at Mount Sinai Me moria l 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Prov i
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 

Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

FRANCES K. RODINSKY 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Frances K. Rodinsky, 84, for
merly of Providence, died Dec. 
4 in the Jewish Home of Greater 
1-larrisbu rg. She was the \vife of 
the late Carl Rodinsky. 

Born in Providence, she was 
a daughter of the late Abraham 
Kaplan and Jennie (Kaplan) 
Kaplan. 

She was a retired switch
boa rd operator at the Veterans 
Hospital and the fo rmer Lying
in Hospital, both in Providence. 

She was a member of Chisuk 
Emuna Synagogue and its Sis
terhood, the Jewish Communi ty 
Center and its Golden Agers, all 
of Harrisburg. 

She leaves three daughters, 
Helen Rodin of Arlington, Va., 
Joyce Green of Harrisburg and 
Beverly Gorny of Hummel
stown, Pa. , and four grandchil
dren and a grea t-grandson. 

Burial was in Chisuk Emuna 
Cemetery, Harrisbu rg. 

EDITH (BERSTEIN) B. 
WOLED 

WOONSOCKET - Ed;th 
(Berstein) B. Waled, 85, of 31 
Wad St., a substitute teacher for 

Service of Comfort 
A Healing Service for the Soul w ill be held at Temple Beth-El 

on Dec. 26 at 5 p.m. in the Bennett Chapel. 
The service is designed for those struggling with chronic ill

ness, their caregivers and ;myone seeking spiritua l solace. This 
brief service incorporates music, prayer, and reflective read ings 
that focus on the Jewish road to healing. 

For more information, ca ll the temple office at 331-6070. 

the Woonsocket School Depart
ment for 30 years before retir
ing, died Dec. 15 at Oakland 
Grove Nursing Home. She was 
the wife of George Waled. They 
\Vere married for 50 years. 

She was a daughter of the 
late Solomon "S;im" ;ind Jennie 
(Solomon) Bernstein and a life
long Woonsoc ket resident. 

She was a first-grade teacher 
at Henry Barnard School, Provi
dence, for several yea rs. She 
was a Rhode Island College of 
Education grad uate and clnss 
treasurer in 1935. 

She was an active member of 
B'nai Israel and a lifetime ap
pointed member of the board of 
directors. She was a life mem
ber of the congregation's Sister
hood and Hadassa h. 

Last year, she was presented 
the Lifetime Achievemen t 
Award by the New Eng land 
Hadassa h. She was a member of 
the National Women's Commit
tee of Brandeis University and 
the Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association. 

She was a prolific reader of 
fiction, enjoyed her household 
plants and faithfully sen t birth
day and greeting cards to all her 
family and friends. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves a son, Jeffrey Wold of Sac
ramento, Calif., and a sis ter, 
Alice Steinberg of Fresno, Calif. 

The funeral service was held 
Dec. 19 at B'Nai Israel Syna
gogue, 224 Prospect St. Buria l 
was in B'Nai Israel Cemetery. 
Arrangements were made by 
Chevra Kadisha and the Holt 
Funeral hl,ome, 510 Sou th Main 
St., Woonsocket. 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professio11a/, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

communihj of Rhode Island and Southeastem Massachusetts 

.,~:.:::::,. Certified /Jy the {A\. Member of tlte Jn~ish 
i -:s:::;,r i R.1. Board of Rabbis -:.. ~ .: Funeral Directors of America ~---....... •· 

458 I-lope Street, Providence 
(Corner of Doyle A1't'nue} 

Please call for your 5760 Nerv Year calendar. 
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 

Over a century of 
tradition and service 

to the Jewish Community 
of Rhode Island and 

Southern Massac/Jusetts 

Lewis J. Bosler 

continues under tbe direction of Jill£. Sug,m11an 

• I 
Membf"r of rhe Jewish 

Jill E. Sugarman, Funerof D11ecrors of Amenco 

fo urth-generation family funeral direc/01: ~r~~~~/~/2~bln 
825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI 

(401) 331-3337 
OUTSIDE RHODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337 

Half and Half 
by Herb Brown© 

Whatever has happened, it's happened before, 
Of successes and failures, there are stories ga lore. 
But if you're at the bottom, just count all your 

blessings, 
You can't get much lower, there's no more regressing. 
So what if once you had all things abundan t, 
To have continued this way, it would just be 

redundant. 
So let the mem'ries return, they should never have left, 
For if you can't reca ll , then you're rea ll y bereft. 
They may bring on a tear, or maybe a laugh, 
But life is like that, you get "Half and Half." 

So "live like a mule," give up "lovin ' and kissin." 
And g ive up your friends, because no one will listen 
To your tale of woe, or whatever your curse, 
Because they've all had the sa me, or even much worse. 
But if you would like- to live it up right, 
Why your life can be good - through the day and the 

night. 
So pay close attention to what I have to say, 
It will brighten you r night, it will lighten your day. 
Like ev' ryone else, you must cry, you must laugh, 
that's "the way the ball bounces," you get "Half and 

Half." 

Now haven' t you heard this adage before? 
With ev'ryone's troubles right there on the floor, 
And you see all the problems they have in "their sack," 
Sensibility comes, and you' ll take your own back. 
You can reflect, if you like, on what fate has decreed, 
You can fuss and complain, no one will take heed. 
So why don't you just "take the bull by the horns," 
After all , you don't need their pity or scorn. 
Since you know how to cry, you must learn how to 

laugh, 
Either way, you will find you will get "Half and Half." 

Aaron Michael Resnick 
Birthday Remembrance 

12-23-88 2-3-90 

Love 
Daddy. Mommy 

Michelle. Joshua. Ricky and Families 

Your Only Local 
Family-Owned Jewish 

Funeral Home 

~1.h2~ 
1100 New London Avenue 

Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Out of State 

Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 

Michael D. ~rnilh, R L 
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\'\lith the last shoot ing com
ing just weeks before the High 
l loly Days, the incidents un
derscored the need for security 
awareness at Jewish communal 
institutions and synagogues. 

The Barak election victory. 
Israel launches peace talks 
with the Palestinians, and 
Syria moves to the negotiating 
table. Ehud Barak defeated in
cumbent Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu, ushering in 
a new era in Israeli politics. 
Barak announced an ambi
tious plan to move to the final 
phase of negotiations and to 
complete a framework agree
ment with the Palestinians 
within five months and a final 
deal within one year. Moving 
forward 011 another crucial 
front, lsrncl and Svria broke an 
impasse of neariy'four years to 
begin fresh peace negotiations 
with top leade rs playing a cen
tral role. 

Attempts to revive the Arab 
boycott against Israel aimed to 
undermine the peace process 
and issues to be resolved at the 
negotiating table, including the 
status of Jerusalem. Majo r mul
t inational corporations we re 
targeted with threats of boycott 
from American Arab, American 
Muslim and Arab states. Bu rger 
King was threa tened fo r open
ing a franchise in a Jewish su b
u rb of Jerusalem in the West 
Bank. Disney faced pressure to 
change its description of Jeru sa
lem as part of the Millen nium 
Village at Epcot; Benetton and 
Sprint faced similar challenges. 
These efforts contravened the 
spirit of the peace p rocess. 

The Sacramento, Los Ange
les and Chicago inciden ts con
tributed to a heightened aware
ness of hate crimes and the on
set of a national debate on the 
effectiveness of the FBI and 
other law enforcement agencies 
in tracking hate groups in an 
effort to prevent violence. Attor
ney General Janet Reno vo..,ved 
to broaden the FBl's mandate to 
allow investigations of fringe 
groups that promote violence, 
and to enable the FBI to track 
hate on the Internet, where hate 
sites of nro-Na ✓ is, anti-Semites, 
Holocaust deniers and racists 
continued to proliferate. Under 
current law, the FBI is barred 
from investigating hate groups 
unless an imminent threat io;., 
perceived. 

\rleanwhile, a public dia~ 
logue on the efficacy of hate 
crimes legislation took center 
-.tage with Pn..>sident Bill Clinton 
and other promint.'nt legio;.,lator-. 
puo;.,hing for strong federal hale 
crimeo;., ll..'gislc1tion. Although the 
I late CrimC'<, Prl..'VC'ntion Act 
\.vao;., evPntuallv o;.,trippt.•J from a 
1.ongn•<,o;.,ional ,1ppropriation" 
bill byconse,,rvative lawmakers, 
thl.' j<,o;.,ue re,,mamt.•d high on the 
national agend,1, with the 11..'gis
lation promoted as an impor
tc1nt factor in dete,,rrence 

Pope,, announce<., trip to ls
r,1el Popi..' John Paul II an
nouncl-<l h('woulJ visit l<,rat.'I in 
March 2000, thl..' firo;.,t pope todo 
M1 -.met· thl..' t.",lahlishml..'nt of the 
Jewi"h St,itt•, Qt1t_•o;.,tion., about 
!ht· fa.,t-tracking of effort<; to 
he,1l1fv Pnpt.· I'm'> XII contmued 
to be r,11-.f.•d fnllowmg the puh
ht ,1tion of .i umlrovcr'>1,1I hook. 
nn h1 '> rolt.· during !ht· I lolo 

AOL Top 10 
(Continu~d from Page I) 

c.1ust. The book, Hitler's Pope, 
reaffirmed Jewish arguments 
that saving Jews was never a 
central part of the thinking, the 
strategy or the theology of Pius 
XII. 

Thirteen Iranian Jews were 
jailed on trumped-up charges of 
espionage, prompting interna
tional outrage and appeals for 
their release. Detained in early 
1999, the 13 prisoners included 
religious teachers, rabbis and 
community leaders from the 
Isfa han and Shiraz communi
ties in southwestern Iran. The 
men were charged with spying 
for Israel and the United States. 
lnterncltional appeals on behalf 
of thC' 13 were made at the high
est levels by world leaders and 
others. Reports indicate that 
because of the world outcry, the 
prisoners received kosher food 
and visitation rights. There is 
conflicting information on 
when or if a trial date will be set. 

Attempts to erode the sepa
ration of church and state per
sisted. In the wake of the Col
umbine trngedy, legislators in 
Congress backed a measure tha t 
would promote the display of 
the Ten Comma ndments in 
public schools, court houses and 
other publ ic bu ildings. Local 
and state school boa rds in Kan
sas, Ken tucky and Oklahoma 
voted to approve changes in the 
science curriculum to eliminate 
the teach ing of evolution in the 
public schools, or to encou rage 
teaching crea tion ism. 

"Charitable Choice" pro
grams became a major focus of 
the church-sta te debate. A num
ber of Capitol Hill politicians on 
both sides of the aisle expressed 
support for "Charitable Choice" 
initiatives, which would make 
federal funding available to per
vasively religious organizations 
for social-service programs. The 
programs have many critics, 
who argue recipients of the gov
ernment-sponsored benefits 
cou ld be subjected to 
proselytization. 

I lolocaust restitution issues 
continued to uufold. U.S. and 
Germc1n negotiators reached an 
agreement on a $5.1 billion fund 
to compensate slc1ve and forced 
laborers during the I lolocaust. 
The breakthrough c,1me «her 
months of negotiations involv
ing the German government, 
German indu':>tric'>, and survi
vor representatives in the 
United States. The fund would 
compensate an estimated 
240,000 '>urvi\"Jng <,]ave labor
ers, about hc1lf of them Jewish, 
,md clo~e to 1.5 million forced 
laborer<.,, while protecting o;.,ome 
60 participating companies 
from future lawo;.,uits in the 
United States. 

In May, <:,everal European in
o;.,urnncl..' comp,1nic'> ,ind Jewish 
group'> agreed to settle pre
World War II insurance policie~. 
Bank Auo;.,tria announced c111 ac
cord with Jewi<;h groups in No
Vl..'mber, providing ,1 $33 million 
compeno;.,ation funJ for I lolo
cauo;.,t o;.,urv ivoro;., who'>e wartime 
,1o;.,<,etc, were '>CiA>d by the larg
e<,t Au<,lrian bank'>. The Volckcr 
Commi.,o;.,ion is.,ued 1tc, much
,1waited audit of Swi-.-. b,mk.,, 
culm1nt1t1ng .i thrt·t··vl..'ar invt.•s 
11g,1tinn th,1t iJt.•nhfied i:;.1,000 
dormant al(0unh belonging to 
110]0< ,ltl'-I \."l(tnno;., 
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Anti-Semit ism in Russ ia, 
fueled by a deteriorating 
economy and unstable political 
and social conditions, found 
new expression in the politicc1l 
and popular spheres. The Rus
sian political scene was marked 
by extensive use of language of 
hate, ultra-nationalist and chau
vinistic theories, with ultra-na
tionalism and xenophobia fig
uring prominently in the pre
election propaganda of a num
ber of blocs. A Jewish activist 
and community leader was 
stabbed in Choral Synagogue, 
and bombs detonated near two 
of Moscow's largest syna
gogues. 

A wide-ranging survey of 
contemporary Russian attitudes 
found more than four in ten 
Russic1ns, or 44 percent of those 
surveyed, harbored negative 
stereotypes about Jews. 

Holocaust Deniers invaded 
the college campus. Holocaust 
denier Bradley Smith devel
oped a new tactic in his drive to 
place hate propaganda in cam
pus media. He generated a 27-
page insert d ubbed ''The Revi
sionist" and attempted to have 
it folded into numerous campus 
p ubli cations. Eight ad vertise
ments denyi ng the Holocaust 
appeared in ca mpus newspa
pers duri ng the fa ll semeste r, 
and two publicat ions accepted 
the entire insert. 

The Anti-Defamation League, 
founded in 1913, is the world's 
leadi11g organization fighting a11ti
Semitism tlzro11gli programs and 
services tlzat counteract /wired, 
prejudice and bigotry. 

CLASSIFIED 
Wall Street 

(Continued from Page 9) 

rity system. 1 lowevcr, invest
ments in stocks have the poten
tial to increase in value at a 
much faster rate than Treasury 
securities. During the "crash" of 
Oct. 19, 1987, the Dow Jones In
dustrial Average lost nearly a 
quarter of its value in a single 
day - but the Dow has more 
than quintupled in value since 
then. 

Some argue that if the gov
ernment were to manage these 
funds, investments would be 
politically motivated or could 
ar tificially create swings in 
prices of securities they bought 
or those that they sold. Alterna
tively, some ponder should 
these funds be invested at the 
discretion of the beneficiary -
much like a 40l(k). A majority
of individuals i!lready manage 
their retirement plan invest
ments. If they could mi111age 
their Social Security funds as 
well, they might achieve higher 
returns. As a result, they would 
have the potential to accumu
late more wealth and Social Se
curity could play a greater role 
in funding their retirement. 

Certa inly, there are enough 
al ternatives for changing Social 
Security to milke your head spin. 
Since most of it is out of your 
control, it's ad visable to focus on 
the things you can control. So, to 
completely avoid your feelings 
of Social Insecurity, you should 
maximize your contribu tions to 
you r tax-advantaged retirement 
account and then save and invest 
a good portion of your personal 
income. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIAL
IST. Package includes - 2 dancerSJla· 
cihtators for BOTH teens and adults, New 
York light show. candle-lighting ceremony 
and dance contests. Fall River (508) 679-
1545. Many Al and MA references 

2/18/00 

FOR RENT 

CENTURY VILLAGE - West Palm 
Beach. For rent 2 bedroom, air. Jan -
March. Call (401) 728-6855 12/23:99 

FOR SALE 

CON00 -1 bedroom. Stall showeritirs1 
tloor. Cen1ury Village. West Palm Beach 
$13,900.1 (561)495·7511 12/30'99 

FOR SALE 

FULL LENGTH FOX TRIMMED. Natria 
fur coat from Harris Furs. Size 8 to 1 O 
Best offer. 453.5397 12123,99 

SERVICES 

HOUSE CLEANING - Winter special 
Openings on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Senior discount.861 -7879 
or 781 ·8002 12/30/99 

LOSE 8-30 pounds in 30 days. No Fail! 
$39.00 Call {888) 412-1797 12130/99 

Send Classbox Correspondence to: 
Class Box No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

-- City Prepares For Y2K --

A.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost 
$3 for 15 words or less. Addi tional 
words cost 12 cents each. Payment 
must be received by Monday at 4 p.m 
prior to the Thursday when the ad is 
scheduled to appear. This newspaper 
will not. knowingly, accept any adver
tising for real esta!e which is in viola
tion of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804(c) of title VIII of the 1968 
Civil Rights Act. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwelling/housing ac
commodations advertised in this news
paper are available on an equal oppor
tunity basis. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

terns, elevators, and 911 emer
gency phone systems - can be 
affected by Y2K. 

The Providence Y2K Pre
paredness Committee, made up 
ofll members, ranges from po
lice and fire officials to a water 
supply deputy. According to the 
Mayor's Deputy Policy Direc
tor, Paul Campbell, the commit
tee, along with emergency ser
vices, will be on-ca ll at City I !all 
on New Yec1r's Eve in case of 
emergencies. 

The nation's east coast has 
the luxury of a later time zone 
than other countries in the 
world so Providence can react 
accordingly to any Y2K-relc1ted 
problems on Dec. JL The com
mittee will be at Ci ty l lc11\ on 
Dec. 31 at 110011 in order to sec 
how Y2K might be affecting 
other pMts of the world. 

"It's all about being p rc
p,,red," said Cianci, "and the 
City of Providence ha,; ,111 thl.' 
c<:,o;.,enlial clements to prepare ... 

;~~u;~~- approach the m illen-

The mayor also said Provi
dence docs not expect any c>f the 
recen tly touted terrorist attacks, 
but rea~surcd the city would be 
well-pn:pared for such acts with 
an estabfo,heJ "security pla n " 

Compute r o;.,ystems become 
Y2K compliant when the "em
lwdJl.'t.l chip" 1'> rcmon·d or a 
p,1tch i<; put on lo make the 
t•qu1pnwnt work.1ppropn,1telv. 

C,1mphell -.,11d tht.· otv ha-; 
bt.'l.'11 fl'pl,1( 1111,; l'vt•rvth1ng fnim 

computers to elevators to make 
them Y2K compliant. 

"We're confident that we've 
done a good job," said 
Campbell. "I think most of us 
still suspect that there might be 
a few glitches here and there, 
but no major interruptions." 

YOU'Hl UAVING? 
Take time to let us know. Whenever 
and wherever you go, we want you 
to tell us. Tell US - not the Post 

Office. They don·t tell us 
everything, you knowi 
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Where's The Party of The 
Millennium? At Your House! 

"What are you doing for the greeting them with colorful leis fers a fog machine to create a 
Millennium?" is the question of and raffia grass skirts - totally mysterious effect. 
the year. Never before have <iparty.com>evencarriescoco- Mi ll e nnium Masquerade 
people been so preoccupied nut bras! Serve exotic drinks in Ball - Put a spin on the typical 
with their holiday plans. The coconut mugs with paper para- black-tie event - throw a Mil
pressure to throw the "ulti- sols. If you have the space, set lennium Masquerade Ball for 
mate" bash to ring in the New up a grass hut from this once-in-a-lifetime occasion. 
Year has never been so intense. <iparty.com> as the refresh- Greet your guests with a choice 
Fortunately, you can now shop ment stand and create on au- of elaborate feather masks. Lu
for all your New Year's party• . · . thentic backdrop minous candlelight, iridescent 
needs from the com-~ \-laPP~ with thei r ~ 0-~oot fabrics and shimmering confetti 

fort of your home. ClUlJJJ New · palms, exotic birds :~~,::a~~et~~e:i~~~~::a~~r: 

!1~~~:a;;l~ t:~0:! ~; . .Year! -~~~;,~~~~~st~~:~~~ d'oeuvres in a top hat tray and 
help you out - <www. · · toucans) and even keepthechampagneflowing in 
iParty.com> is one website that decorative paper gold and si lver coordinated 
offers breakthrough conve- pineapples. Serve food on barn- flutes. Branded "2000" products 
nience and an extensive assort- boo skewers under a sky filled are a must for any Y2K bash, 
mentofpricesand merchandise with paper lanterns and dance whetheryouoptfor"2000"bev
- from noisemakers and con- to the beat of tropical island erage napkins, top hats or din-
fetti to champagne flutes. music. Send your guests home nerware. 

Studies show that the major- with a year fu ll of fun -a tropi- If you need a quick and easy 
ity of Americans will ring in the ca l fish necklace, neo n sun - party so lution,. <w\~w.iPa rty. 
New Year al their own or some- glasses and colorfu l beach com> offers m1llenmum party 
one else's home. With all of the balls with commemorate O • packs to accommodate 
wonderful party solution s this specia l night. (o ce lebrations of 10 to 
available at the ~lick o.f a mouse, Futuristic Y2K Bas~ - '-e~ • 100 people. Th~se p re-
an at-home m1llenmum bash Plan a Y2K bash thats a packaged parties con-
with your friends and family smash ... ring in the New • ♦ tain everything you 
can be jusl as memorable as an Year with a futuristi~ theme. O need fro •~ g lasses lo 
exotic trip or night out. The key Dress your table with black plates to noisemake rs lo 
is to customize your party and cloths and silver plates. Create make your party a hit. 
create the New Year's of your a cosmic aura by keeping the As with any occasion, let the 
dreams. I !ere are a few of our lighting low and adorning the party reflect your individual per
favorite ideas: space with cosmic glow-in-the- sonality and style this year -

Bring the Island to You - If dark stars and planets. Greet plan a party that stands apart 
you dream of ringing in the mil- your guests with glow sticks, from th~ others and is strc~s-frec 
lennium in some exotic locale or bracelets and necklaces to fur- and a cmch to plan. Onlme re
on a deserted island - don't ther illuminate and intensify the sources make throwing a fun 
give up the thought - bring the mood. Drape your bar with f?i l event that says "special" a s~ap, 
isla nd to you! Transport you r and dust your dance floor with and leaves all who~ttend w1~h a 
guests to a tropical paradise by glitter- <iparty.com> even of- year full of fantastic memories. 

J ANUARY 13, 2000 
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Coping With Alcohol, 
Holidays and Families 

Most people look forward to alcoholism is a disease that 
the holidays as a time to get to- eliminates clear thinking and 
gether with family and friends. seriously affects the lives and 
But millions of others - per- attitudes of every member of 
haps you and your loved ones the family. 
- dread the occasions. The Al-Anon fellowship is 

That's because a member of not allied with any sect, de
the family has a drinking prob- nomination, political group or 
\em that can turn their expecta• institution. Its sole purpose is to 
tions into devastation. help families of alcoholics. It 

Once the problem drinker does this by giving understand-
picks up even one ing and encourage-
drink, he or she has ment to families and 
lostthechoicetomake ! friendsofalcoholics. 
responsible and ratio- "We believe alco-
nal decisions. hol is m is a family 

To those affected by disease, and that 
thedrinker'sbehavior, changed attitudes 
the appearance of can aid recovery," Al-
choosing alcohol as Anon said in a state-
more important than men! of purpose. 
the family is perhaps Detachment is one 
the most pa inful and of Al-Anon's most 
devasta ting side effect of all. effective tools. Those affected by 

The holidays need not be- someoneelse'sdrinkinglearnin 
cornea shamble due toa family Al-Anon to focus on their own 
member's alcohol abuse, how- actions and not the behavior of 
ever.Al-Anon Family Croups- the alcoholic. This can be the 
a valuable resource for families first step to a happier and more 
and friends of problem drinkers manageable life. 
year-round - can be particu- Al-Anon Family Croups, 
larly helpful during the holi- which include Alateen for 
days. younger members, have been in 

Al-Anon is a fellowship o f existence for nearly 48 years. 
relatives and friends of alcohol- There are approximately 31,000 
ics who share their experience, Al-Anon/ Alateen groups in 112 
strength and hope in order to countries. Meetings are non
solve their common problems; professional, free and confiden
it is based upon the Twelve tial. 
Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous. Al-Anon and Ala teen meet-

Al-Anon helps families un- ings are held in almost every 
derstand that their loved one is community. 
not picking up the next drink For meeting information,call 
deliberately to make them mis- (888) 4AL-ANON (888-425-
erable. Instead, they learn that 2666). 

Drug Companies 
Standing Ready For Y2K 

Facts from Ille US Food a11d 0mg Admi11islratio11 
Nearly all U.S. prescription 

drug manufacturers indicate 
they have, or soon will have, 
plans in place to ensure that 
Y2K will have no impact on 
drug supplies or availability. 

Results of a recently com
pleted survey by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration show 
that of the 1,056 firms respond
ing, more than 93 percent said 
that all necessary steps to pre
pare for Y2K were taken by the 
end of October 1999. Others 
have plans in place to he ready 
before Jan. I, 2000. Morethan 98 
percent of drug firms re
sponded to the survey. 

The Y2K readiness survey 
placed particu lar focus on three 
priority areas: drug manufac
turers that produce the top 200 
prescribed products; companies 
that manufacture products used 
to treat rare dist>ases that ,1ffecl 
a small number of people; and 
companies that are the sole pro
ducers of a parlicul;ir drug. 

Ba~>d on thesurvev's results, 
highly prescri~d medicines to 
trea t rare di..,1..•ases ,md mcd1• 
cines th,11 have no sub..,litutes 
will be a\·ailable now ,1nd 
through the vc,1r 2000. 

In addttion to stateside n.•,1di
ne .. s, the sun'l'Y ..,hm,·.., 1h,1t for 
eign nwnuf.idurer'> ,ire pre
p,H\.'d. Of the foreign n1mp,m1l..., 
that completed the sun·e)·. qc; 
pL'rcl'nt .. ,1id th,11 the...- ,n1uld b1..• 
n•,1dv by the 1..•nd of C.ktob1..•r 
II.J99 

ro hl..'lp 1.:011 .. umer.., pr1..'p,1r<.' 
lor,1ny med11..:,1[ ..,1tuat1(1n ,1l .11n 

time, FDA supports the follow
ing recommendations: 

• Make a list of prescription 
and important non-prescription 
medication(s) being taken. 

• Get a normal rt>fill of \·our 
medication wh1..•n you have a 
five- to se\'en-d,w drug supph 
of medication remaining. This i.., 
good practic1..• for Jan . I, 2000, 
and for ,1ny other time. Thcdrng 
supply .. ystem j.., resilient and 
can cornxt ,lllV i..,suc th,,t might 
arise within fin~ to ..,c,·cn d,ws 

• Crc,1te .i pcr..,tm,11 he.11th 
record tor the enlin.• f.imih 

• K1..-cp rcnird., of msur,11Kl' 
claim., 

• C,irr\ currcnl 1nsur,u11..:e 
c,1n..h ,it all llmcs 

Toobt.11n,1dJit10n.1l 1nlorm,1 
lion ,1bout !ht' h .. ,1..h•r,11 
gm ernment·.., rt..''>~l\.lll"t.' h1 l 2t,.__ 
1..,11\ <K~~) U<.;:\-41 :!1-,., h1r drug 
"'Pl'l..111( l)tll'',(Ull\'> , \l'>l' 111:\ s 

tol\-lrt'l' ll'll•plwn1..• number 
(~Kl-l) INH.1·l·Dt\ , nr ,1s1t its 
web.,1te ,it w,,w Ida g1..n 
1..:J1..·r ,21-. 
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Your weddtng day ... 
<L. overkl~ing J.(arragansett 'Bay! 

~"',,-'"'-, . ' . . ,, _.-• ... 
(j~!:k ./ ; ,,:;, r,,,,, iµ:'\: , - ,, 

:'Mt<1~/l , ~ - ,.,,,, -:;-:c_ --. 

~-
Picture-Perfect Wedding Ceremonies and Elegant Receptions 

Particular care is laken in plann ing your very special day. Food is cxpcrliy prepared and olfered with the fi nest of service. O ur elegant pnv.ue room~ 
accommodav· from 50 lo 500 guests. Lel our experienced staff guide you through every detail fro m stan to fi nish. Together we crn plan the perfect weddmg. 

Qyi4!J,~~!E~ E?Sµ~~try cfuG 
950 North Q uidncssm Road , North Kingstown • 884- 1 I 00 
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It Doesn't Make 'Cents' to Spend 
a Fortune on Your Wedding Dress 
By Kimberly Ann Orlandi 

Herald Editor 

/d,y, ~o;, 0b;,d·,: ~di tell you 
J ;:y w;._nt to look like a million 

bucks on their wedding day but they 

don't want to actually spend it. Who 

does? With the average weddmg 

costmg $18,000 nationally, 1t makes 

more sense to purchase a lovely 

gown at half the cost of retail, and 

put the remamder of that money to

wards the purchase of something 

else-like a home or your honey

moon. Just because you're gettmg 

mamed, doesn't mean you have to 

break the bank, unless you're ma Ei
nancial position to do so! 

But, most of us are not. That's 

why stores hke Repete, in Greenville, 

are generanngsuch phenomenal busi

ness. Repete's owner Ray Gardner 

first opened his store in Greenville as 

and A-hne style gowns of silk satin, 

taffeta and organza, all of whJCh 

seem to be the fabncs of choice for 

today's bride, as are faux pearl bead

mg, pastel beading and bared shoul

ders. Gardner keeps in constant 

contact with the latest wedding 

trends, at times often one step ahead, 

and makes sure that his merchandise 

reflects what's hot m today's market. 

His method must be paying off. 

According to Gardner, he sells and av

erage of 400 bridal dresses a year. Al

though his Greenville store is small, 

1t is packed with a large variety of 

dresses in various styles and colors, 

not to mention shoes, purses and an 

exquisite line of handcrafted Jewelry. 

He offers women a full-seMce wed

dmg center, complete with an in

house alterations deparonent m the 

East Greenwich store. But, because 

the store is more than adequately 

stocked with different vananons of 

weddlllg gowns, t:rymg to get mto his 

a small dress shop specializing in ca- store on a weekend 1s sometimes a 

reer clothmg and sportswear for testmpanence.Unl.tkemostbndalsa-

women. Today, Gardner has two Ions, Gardner doesn't requ1re young 

shops, one m Greenville and the other ladies to make an appomtment with 

m E.ast Greenwich, which cater to all his consultants. The wait, however, 

of a bride's needs, from dresses and is well wonh your nme, especially if 

accessones to outfits for the mother- )lOU're sticking to your 1D1t1al budget 

of-the bride and bridal party. set for the wedding dress. The style 

"There was definitely a market for 

1t, ~ said Gardner of the initial idea to 

open a bridal shop. •1 had set aside a 

small space m my ongmal dress shop 

which I dedicated to bndal wear and 

1t just took off Four years later, I have 

this bndallocanon (Greenville) and one 

on Main Street in East Greenwich ~ 

Lest you dunk that second-hand 

merchandJ.Se IS not of the highest qual
ity, thm.k agam. As a graduate of tne 

Rhode Island School of Design (design 

and an arts education degree) Gardner 

bangs years of expeneoce mto his busi

ne5,5. Nothing goes mto his stores that 

tsn't of A-1 caliber More than 80 per

centofhismerchandJ.SeJSboughtfrom 

designer samples from New York, 

Canada and Cahforrua, mcludmg an 
occasional Vera Wang, or one-of-a

lund designer dresses. The remamder 

of his busmess 1s generated from con

signments Gardner will purchase 

dresses from client5, but, once agam, 

hasstnct rules about what will and will 
not go m his store 

"I keep the selection very up·tO· 

date," said Gardner •] don·tpurchase 

anythmg that 1s over 3 years old so 

you know when you come m that 

thestyleslcarryarethesameasm 

,iny fashion mag-1zme ~ And what's 

new m the fashion maiazmes for 

Spnni; 1999 1, the ]()()k of soph1~tJ 

ation and elegan~e On the run 

ways, models are wearing sheath 

ofshoppmg at Repete is non-intrusive. 

Complete with soft music and 

candles, the atmosphere of Repen! is 

relaxmg-even though you're prob

ably pulling your hair out with bridal 

1mers, nervousness and excitement. 

Now, one might trunk "What's the 

difference, a weddmggown 1s a wed

dmg gown?" Not true. Some brides 

may opt for the simplicity of a sheath 

gown, or the elegance of an A-line, or 

even the Cmderella fantasy that a tulle 

dress provides. Did you know that 

there are more than 40 different 

shades of white, and that some girls 

shouldn't wear pure white because 

they may look washed out? Gardner 

Knows and that's the mfonnat1on he 

passes onto his consultants who, m 
tum, pass 1t along to the client 

"We want to please you [the cli

ent) and give you what you want, 

but we also tell you if you're trunk

mg along the wrong lines when 1t 

comes to style or color We don't sell 

me rchandise 1ust for the sake of sell

mg It has to be nght, that's how we 

build our reputauon," said Gardner 

And that's how you make happy 

bndes! 

Mo~t larger•scale bridal salons 

charge you for the extra service 

Gardner so freely mdudes with all 

of his s<1les He offeu has bndal se 

lectaon at pnces far below rct;ul, be 

tween $199 and $599, and has an 

abundance of repeat and referral 

business to prove his success. When 

shoppmg at Repete, you can pur

chase a beautiful designer gown, 

which would retail ln a salon for 

$1800, for $400; a $200 to $250 

headpiece can be bought for be

tween $69 and $79; shoes, whICh 

may retail elsewhere for $85, can 

walk out of the store for $40. So, 

you've spent $519 on a dress, head

piece and shoes and you have more 

than enough left over for Jewelry, a 

purse and gloves. His selection also 

mcludes a wide range m tenns of 

sizes offered. According to Gardner, 

the average wedding dress is a size 

10, from there it goes down to an 8 

and then to a size 6. He carries every 

size imagmable, and 1f he doesn't, it's 

easy to take something in. 

~It's always easier to take a dress 

m than 1t IS to let 1t out,• said Gardner. 

"! can't mvent material that JUSt isn't 

there.~ On average, women look.mg 

for a weddmg dress will go one size 

up from their usual dress size. 

Like most bndal experts, Gardner 

suggests begmrung the hunt for a 

dress at least one year in advance and 

purchase what you like and look 

good m, not what others think you 

should wear. For today's bnde, any

thmg goes in tenns of style, as long 

as it looks good on. The myths that 

bridal gowns are seasonal are iust 

that- myths, accordmg to Gardner. 

Brides can wear shon sleeves m the 

wmterorsanngowns m the summer. 

The one thing Gardner does recom

mend is not weanng long sleeves m 

the summer. The hot months of July 

and August make that impossible. 

Gardner has found that brides 

today are smaner than m years past 

when 1tcomes to knowing that there 

are other things 1ust as tmportant as 

her weddmg, like buying a home or 

starung a family. 

"So 1t is possible to look like a 

million bucks on your wedding day 

without deplenngyour bank account 

to do 1t," said Gardner, "You JUSt have 

to know how to do it." 

KETUBAHS BY MANY ARTISTS 
WEDDING CUPS• SPECIAL ORDER KIPOT 

TALESIM • WEDDING BENCHERS 
WEDDING BOOKS• K I DDUSH CUPS 

Greeting Cuds and Gift Items for lv\anyOccasions! 

SPECIALIZING 
IN CUSTOM 

FLORAL DESIGN 

weddings & 
special events 

unique 
clrnJMh designs 
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Destination Anywhere-
Choosing the honeymoon right for you 

By Kimberly Ann Orlandi 
Herald Editor 

"Someplace warm," says the 

bridegroom 

"Weil you know I can't sit on a 

beach :tll day,• replies the bride. 

~You can shop," says the bride

groom. 

"Yes, but what about the rest of 

the vacaaon?" says the bride. 

1 nyone planrung a honeymoon 

has had a similar conversation 

with their soon-to-be spouse. One 

likes the sun, the other doesn't. One 

likes the cold, the other doesn't. Since 

separate vacations are out of the 

question, the trick, according to 

Sheryl Silverman of Hope Travel m 

Pa\.Vtl.lcket is to find your similar likes 

and work your honeymoon around 

them 

E 
A 
s 
T 

G 
R 
E 
E 
N 
w 
I 
C 
H 

"Put together a lis t of things you 

and your husband want to do on 

your honeymoon and from there 

find the destina

tions which offer 

those act1v1ues, • 

said Silverman. 

When thinking 

about the honey

moon, don't iust 

thmk of the things 

you'd like to do 

while on vacation, think of how 

much money you have to spend and 

does that coincide with those activi

ties the two of you have outlined 

Having a budget is the first and fore

most thing to planning an enioyable 

honeymoon. 

According to Silverman, it's im

portant for a couple to establish that 

budget before they decide on a des

tmat1on. Today, many airlines and 

hotels offer wonderful package deals, 

Street, East 

as do cruise lines, so, yes, there is a 

honeymoon destination for all price 

ranges. The choices on where to go 

are stiil in demand by some couples, 

many are branching out mto more 

excitmg and mterestmg spots, mclud

mg the up-and-coming destmation of 

Costa Rica 

Silverman is fi ndmg that the 

couples who are opting for this ex

otic locanon also want to explore and 

learn about the ram forest, as weil as 

do some hiking 

~!t's defirutely not a vacation for 

everyone,• said Silverman. "It's great 

for the rugged, outdoor couple.• 

But, for those of us who don't 

Mickey Mouse and Pluto are not 

JU St for the kids, but for the young at 

heart as well. Silverman books vaca

tions to Cinderella's castle fo r couples 

ages 20 to 60 and beyond. With ho

tels in every price range and new 

ones being built almost daily, Disney 

World is a place for budgets of all 

sizes, from the moderately priced All 

Sports or All MuSJC hotels to the ex

travagance and charm of the Grand 

Flondian. 

~Disney has a lot to offer," said 

Silverman. "If you want to do the fan

tasy thing, there's the Magic King

dom, or if you want to visit Europe 

without actually leaving the United 

States, there's Epcot." 

uorung, there are wonderful honey- But fo r those who desire the ro-

moon destlnations right in our own mance and mystique Europe has to 

backyard-the most popular of offer- Italy, the Emerald Isle and 

which 1s Disney World m Orlando, foggy London town are popular Eu-

Florida. Continued on page 16 

Wedding Band Sale! 

When you think of the perfect wedding .. 
think of these custom- made bands 

EXCLUSI V ELY AT 

ri=I Jlconcannon]jl ~ 
~ Jewel e rs ~ 

2 190 BROAD ST R EET, CRANSTON, R. I . 02905 • T EL, 467- 4 7 27 
MONDAY- T H U RSDAY 10- 6 , FR IDAY 10- 8 , SATURDAY 10- 4 

C)(four 
(2)'J/EDDING 

°'7rlur 
(2)'H½NEYMOON 

°'7aur 
0 r~AVEL AGENT 

TRAVEL 
AGENT 

766 Hope Street, Providence 
Call 272-6200 

Honeymoon Discounts Seaboard Weddings Bridal Registry 
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What to Ask When Selecting 
a Tour or Vacation Package 

Organize for a Perfect 

Wedding Day 

:.:10 'A ~/1 ,fmt 

0 Send deposits/payments for airline 
ackets 

0 Order invitations and thank you 
notes 

0 Plan rehearsal dmner 

0 Order wedding band 

7ours and vacation packages ' I a
1
re one way to save on vaca

tion dollars but, according to the 

Uruted States Tour Operators Asso

ciation, it can pay to learn the an

swers to the following questmns 

before selecting a tour or vacation 

package 

1 How do ! know whether my va

canon dollars are protected~ 

2. What is my dollar buymg? 

3. What is the company's policycon

cemmg reservations, discounts, 

deposits and cancellations? 

4. What is my respons1b1lity and that 

of the tour operator? 

5. How do I know whether a tour or 

vacation package company is re

liable? 

Answers 

1. Check whether the company you 

are traveling with belongs to a 

consJmer protection plan, such as 

J,;st enough detail, all-ove r 

ivory Cameo Satm, halte r 

bodKe de~1gned with droplets 

f ~adw•Hk on fabnc pnn

cess olumn ulhouette, a 

pray tlatmro&cttesrelease.s 

the whable tram, a wattr

f.\ll of mat dung bead mg again 

LS present throughout the 

""'· 
f,ov.,n hy B1anrJu 

pti to repnn1td ourusy c,f 
M<ide-n Bn-:le A.lga21nc 

USTOA's $1 Million Consumer 

Protection Plan 

2. When companson shopping, note 

• quahty of accommodations 

• number of meals 

• amount of sightseeing 

• 1f a tour, whether the enore trip is 

accompanied by a tour escon 

• if transfers between a1rpons and 

hotels are mcluded 

• 1f airfare and transportaooncosts be

tween desnnations are mcluded 

3. Check the company's policy to 

hnd out 

• the due date for your mmal deposit 

and subsequent payments 

• when cancellation fees are mcurred 

• whether the tour operator can can

cel a departure forlackofbookings 

• whether the tour operator offers 

any special features 1f you pay 

with a Visa card When using 

your Visa card to pay for foreign 

purchases, you may also save on 

foreign exchange rates 

4 The Terms and Condinons section 

of the company's brochure 

should spell out 

• whether you are responsible for ad

ditional payments m the event of 

currency fluctuations on foreign 

travel arrangements 

• which expenditures you are re

sponsible for while on tour 

• whether there are supplemental 

fees for special services such as 

single rooms or upgraded accom

modanons 

5. Your travel agent can help check 

out a tour company's reliability. !f 

m doubt, ask how long the com

pany has been m business, and 

whether they are a member of a 

professional assoc1anon such as 

VSTOA 

Labitt Video Productions 
(401) 781-8579 

Weddings and other Mitzvahs 
Featuring an award winning 
cameraman and producer 

with 15 years of expe rience 
covering the top news stories 

for New England 
A digital proc ess from start to finish 

bringing you a v ideo as pristine 
as your wedding day 

0 Reserve temple, site of ceremony 
0 Reserve photographer 

0 Reserve v1deographer 
D Reserve reception facility 
0 Choose entertainment 
0 ViSlt flonst and discuss arrange-

ments 
0 Contact a wedding consultant 

:l Hire musicians for ceremony 
':J Discuss and decide on style and 

formahty of your wedding 

Cl :~:.:~~t~~~~~~~~ns for 

::l Order your weddmg gown and veil 
Cl Select the members of your 

weddmgparty 
::l Shop for attendants' gowns 

0 s;:~~~ecr~~~ for engagement 

0 Arrange wedding transponaoon 

D Mail engagement mformaoon to 
newspaper 

0 Pick a color scheme 

0 Discuss honeymoon plans 
Q ViSJt or call rental companies for 

rental needs 

I 

D Complete bndal registry 
0 Order wedding cake 
0 Visit travel agent and make hon

eymoon plans 

Lynne Grant 
(401) 943-2979 

:! -~lint1h:<: f"/J,:fii,r 
0 Order men's formal wear 
0 Order favors for recepoon 
0 Meet with your function coordi-

nator 

0 Meet with DJ to discuss song list 
0 Buy attendants' gifts 
0 First gown firung 
0 Have formal portrait taken 

0 Mail invitations 

/ .:'I, f(n,tl," 'lir/tm' 
0 Confirm rehearsal with temple, 

ceremony site 

0 Purchase fmal party supplies 
0 Make appomtment to have 

wedding bouquet preserved 
Cl Mail thank you cards for shower 

g,fts 

1 to:! '"ff"id..~ "IJrftirt 
0 Apply for marriage license 

0 Pick up honeymoon tickets 

□ Finalize flowers 

0 Give recepoon site/caterer final 
guest count 

0 Plan seating for recepaon 

0 Wnte out place cards for 
recepoon 

0 Pick up formal wear 

0 Confirm last-minute details 
mcludmg the temple, hall, band, 
photo, video, limo, flonst. 

By Appointment 
Only 

3 chip broadcast quahty d1g1tal c amera 
d1g1 tal ed,t1ng wtth sop,sticated effec ts 

S p ecial p ricos ,Or b oo/cl o gs 
b c rorc A pril -F 

Stationery and Invitations for every 
occasion at discount prices 

14 kt 
18 kt 

Platinum 

Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands 

Fine Jewelry • Diamonds 
Colored Gemstones 

510 RESEVOIR . • CRANSTON, • .._ _ _..,. 

467-2116 

Appraisals 
by Graduate 
Gemologist 
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The Traditional Penguin Suit 
Has Undergone a Transformtion looking at ivory as the color choice 

of their weddmg dress (the tradi

tional color of a dress), grooms can 

also choose a white or ivory dinner 

iacket worn with black trousers. This 

style is best suited for a spnng or 

summer wedding, or a semi-formal 

weddmg. 

By Kimberly Ann Orlandi 

11 
Herald Editor 

t's the most important day m the 

lives of two people. A day the 

happy couple will look back on with 

fond memories. In most cases, it's the 

one oay m a person's hfe where get

tmg dressed up is a major event

their wedding day. Today, more and 

more grooms are optmg for the same 

formality m their tuxedo style as their 

brides are m their wedding dresses. 

MNine out of 10 men coming into 

the store want to get dressed up for 

that special day/ said William Coho, 

manager of Mr. Tux in Pawtucket. 

When deciding on the style of a 

tuxedo, it's important to first decide 

on the formality of the wedding. Is 

it an afternoon or evening wedding? 

Will you choose ultra-formal, formal 

or casual attire? The traditional cut

away/morning coat tuxedo in char

coal or black, is a perfect ensemble 

for a !ate morning or afternoon wed

dmg (11 a.m to 4 p.m.) and for 

grooms who desire an essence of ul

tra elegance. Accessories mclude a 

wmg-collar shin with an ascot and a 

coordmatmg vest. The bridegroom's 

attendants would wear the stroller/ 

walking coat, which is cut slightly 

longer than a suit jacket, and is worn 

with a spread collar shin and a four

m-hand tie . Both 1acketscan be worn 

with matching striped trousers. 

If your weddmg ism the evening, 

white tie and tails are a perfect se

lection for the couple looking to bnng 

a touch of class to their special day. 

M As far as tuxedos go, it still runs 

relatively conservative and somewhat 

traditional in a high fashion way, n said 

Coho. "The younger grooms, how

ever, are going less formal than the 

older grooms, n said Coho. 

According to Coho, the re were 
two years where the Victorian wed-

dmg dominated the scene. During 

that time, he sold a number of tradi

tional day-time mornmg suits. To

day, the younger couples are optmg 

fo r a less formal and more casual 

look. They've chosen to replace the 

trad1t1onal bow tie and ascot with a 

small button at the collar. Also very 

popular with both the young and old 

are the notch lapel and shawl collar 

ruxedo Jackets. A framed lapel, 3- and 

4-button tuxedo jackets and some

thmg many thought they'd never see 

agam, the narrow lapels of the 1960s, 

are also making appearances m wed

dmgs around the area 

MOver the last 10 to 15 years, the 

variety of choices in a ruxedo has 

become abundant/ said Coho. 

The tuxedo of old, which usually 

came in only one style, one fabric and 

one color complete with the shiny, 

clown-like tuxedo shoes, has been re

placed by the updated styles of de-

~ ~ "'!'l' 
Vl here elegant receptions begin. 

f Norton Country Club 

(!!bu are invited to our 

BRIDAL SHOW 
FREE ADMISSION 

Sunday, February 28, 1999 • Noon to 4 p.m. 

0 
T his bridal show will offer: 

• Video • E n ter tain ment• Ca ke 

(508) 285,3840 
188 OAK ST., NORTON, 

MASSACH USETTS 

signers hke Ralph Lauren and Perry 

Ellis, two of Coho's most sought af

ter designers. Color and texture are 

among the most popular variations 

with regard to ruxedos, and fo r those 

who don't want to get mto the pas

tel colors, there 1s a way to bnng a 

hint of color mto your outfit with

out going ove rboard-a vest 

"Full-back vests are far and away 

the most popular, n said Coho. "They 

outbook everythmg else about 95 
percent of the time .n 

The vest selection Coho carries 

is wide m both colors and patterns. 

Try a paisley print, w hich, accord

ing to Coho is very popular for the 

upcoming spnng season, in a muted 

silve r or gold, or, if you want to be a 

bit more daring when it comes to 

color, try a nch plum or deep blue. 

Traditionally, a groom chooses his 

tuxedo style and color based upon 

what the bride and her maids have 

chosen. With more and more brides 

Now that you've gotten an idea 

of style for a ruxedo, Coho recom

mends coming into the store at least 

three months prior to the wedding 

to have your entire weddmg party 

fitted, and that usually means the 

fathers of both the bride and bride

groom. While it is not necessary to 

have the fathers dressed in the same 

tuxedo as the bridegroom's party, 

they should always be in a black tux

edo, maybe with a colorful vest to 

pick up the colors the bride has cho

sen throughout her party. Getting the 

tuxedo ordered and fitted as early as 

possible, allows for enough time to 

have all of the gentlemen fitted two 

to three weeks prior to the wedding, 

and also allows time for any unan

ticipated problems which may arise. 

VE N T COOR DINATORS 

ect taste, ave catr assist you with ... 
■ 6VENT LocATIOf'J 

■ CATER.ER {food , hq uo r, c•b) 
■ F LOIUS1 & D ECORATIOf'JS 

■ M US IC & ENfERTAIN\1ENT 

■ llENTALS (t• bles, linens, etc.) 

■ l'IIOTOGRAl'l1£R 

■ l'ARl\ FAVO R S & l NVITA110N~ 

■ LIMOUSINE / Tll.AN~PORTATIOV 

■ VlP GLT, I ARRA!',;(,l \U''Vl '> 

... aud more! 
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Diamonds Are a 
Girl's Best Friend 

by Richard J. Concannon 

The purchase of a diamond should be an en1oyable process for you as 

well as the recipient. It is a symbol of your love. So don't rush the process. 

Enjoy it. Th.is is the first ma1or step marking your life together. 

Budget 
The first and most lffiportant step when buying a diamond is to establish a 

budget with which you are comfortable. You must examine your finances and 

your bills and determine for yourself what you are comfortable spending. Re

member, this is going to last a lifetime. Even if, in the future, you decide to 

upgrade the s12e of her diamond, chances are that she will want to keep this one 

because Jt will be her original engagement ring and has great sentimental value. 

Value 

A diamond's value is established, by the four Cs. That is carat weight, cut, 

clarity and color. It is imperative that you take some time to understand these 

factors. With diamonds, vel)' small, almost 1Inpercepable differences can mean 

the difference ma lot of money. There are two basic ways to learn and under

stand the information about the four Cs. First, you can see a gemologist and 

have them take the time to explain the four Cs to you. Second, there is a 

wonderful book on the market called The D,tl.mond Rmg Buying Guide, by Renee 

Newman. Either way, you will leam what questions you should ask and gam 

a basic understanding of value establishing factors for diamonds. 

Look Around 
See what Jewelers have to offer. 

Different jewelers offer different packages. Some come with an insurance 

policy already built into the price of the ring. However, there are certain 

obligations that you must fulfill in order to keep that pohcy m force. 

Some offer different financing packages. Some offer a money-back guar

antee wlule others will only issue a store credit. You must have the return 

policy explained to your satisfaction before making this type of purchase . 

As the consumer, you should find a gemologist or jeweler that you can 

talk to. Someone with whom you can build a rapport. You must be able to 

discuss your jewelry needs and know that they will then act according to 

your wishes. Once you have found a gemologist or jeweler that you can talk 

with and you trust, stick with them. You will find that between the tlNO of 

you, you can successfully take all of the risk out of buying your diamond. 
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All That Glitters~ , 
I ) t Al G ld Jewish Ring sn ways O Atraditionallycorrectwedding 

ring, usually gold, may not be 
By Richard J. Concannon pierced (catved) or set with stones, 

Ela~~u~ ~a: ~n;e ~g~i~ ~ec.ome 

e precious metal of choice. The 

pubhc has re-discovered the special 

qualities of platinum that have, for 

many yea rs, made it so revered. Re

cently, the industl)' has witnessed a 

resurgence of the public demand for 

platinum engagement ring mount

mgs as well as wedding bands and 

other types of Jewelry. The reasons 

are varied. 

Plannum 1s harder than gold and 

can better withstand the rigors of 

evetyday life. Therefore, there is 

more of a sense of permanency with 

platmum than there is with gold 

Also, with fewer repairs needed due 

to wear and tear plannum gives the 

sense that 1t JS actually cheaper m the 

long run to own. 

Aside from the fact that it 1s much 

harder than gold, platinum also is 

revered for its beauty. The white, al

most icy, patina of platmum has cap
tivated both men and women for 

years. 

One question that I am most fre

quently asked is, ~Why is platinum 

more expensive than gold?~ The an

swer to that question has several 

parts. First, platinum is rarer than 

gold. It requires the removal of many 

more tons of ore-bearing rock to re-

ahze each ounce of platinum than is 

required for gold. Second, the cost 

of mining and then extracting plati

num from ore-beanng rock is con

siderably greater than it is for gold 

Third, due to the fact that it has a 

much higher melting point than gold, 

1t is more difficult to fashion. 

Another frequently asked ques

tion is, "Why did platinum go out of 

style if 1t is so beautiful and desirable? 

The answer to that question stems 

back to the 1940s. During World War 

II, it became illegal to use platinum 

in 1ewelry because it was needed for 

the war effort. People that loved the 

look of plaanum turned to white 

gold as an alternative. While 1t docs 

not have exactly the same patina as 

platinum it was an acceptable alter

native 

Despite the difference in price due 

to the increased rarity, d1fficult:1es in 

mining and fashioning, platinum has 

once again been embraced by the 

public for its beauty as well as its 

durability. When you own platinum 

jewelty, you can wear 1t for life 

Submmcd by Richard Concannon, 

gemologist and appraiser o( fine 1ewdry 

andownero(Concannon]ewders, 2190 

Broad St., Crmiston, R.I (401) 467-

4727 

because, according to Jewish law, 

it must be an object of readily ap

pa rent value, the acceptance of 

which signifies the bride's full con

sent to the contract. Carving could 

lessen the gold weight, stones 

might be false or of uncertain 

value, thus deceiving the bride. 

Modem brides may want to 

use the plain band for the cer

emony and don a more elaborate 

ring afterv-.rard. 

During the ceremony, the ring 

is first placed on the right forefin• 

gerof the bride. That is considered 

the finger of the intelligence be

cause it is the one we use to point 

out the letters when reading the 

Torah. The nng may be moved to 

the conventional ring 6nger of the 

left hand after the ceremony. 

Double-ring ceremonies are not 

traditional, but may be allowed in 

more liberal congregations. 

Your ring can be engraved in

side, reading: bridegroom's ini

tials/ to/bride's in itials/date. 

Reverse th e o rde r for the 

bridegroom's ring. 

From the pages o( Helen latner's 
boolt Your Jewish Wedding, 

Doubleday & Company, Inc., Gar
dtn City, New York, 1985. 

Dressed From Head to Toe 
by Jacqueline Philip Salon 

, )'}· our hair and make-up are an 
( important part of your 

• weddmg day. Most women pic-

ture their dress, flowers and hau acer

tain way. The brst thmg you need to 

do is hnd a salon that 1s accustomed 

to assistmg weddings and bridal par

aes Not all stylists enioy doing "up

dos• and working with headpieces. 

There are many things that need 

to be done before your big day. Mak

mg your hair and make-up appoint

ments should be one of them It is 
best to secure a stylist and make-up 

artist four to five months pnor to the 

weddmg The bnde should discuss 

and know the plans for her bridal 

party's hair as well Appomtments 

should be made well m advance in 

order to ~ecure the times needed 

The Jacquelme Philip Salon rec

ommends that bndes avoid expcn

mentmg with their haircut, color or 

wave pattrm within three t0 four 

mr,nth~ of the weddmR date If there 

having it done three to four weeks order what you'll need . We also sug-

before the wedding. In addition to gest that you bnng your wedding day 

your cut, color or highlights can be 

done one to two week.£ prior to the 

wedding. 

The bride needs to have at least 

one trial run for both haLr and make

up. It JS very helpful if you bnng both 

your headpiece and a picture of your 

gown in for the trial run. This helps 

the stylist to create the perfect look 

for your wedding day. Everything 

should flow: your hair, headpiece and 

gown should all complement each 

other 

Make-up 1s a big concern fo r most 

bndes. They suggest a professional 

make-up amst for your weddmg day 

make-up A professional make•up 

amst is trained to consider the spe• 

cial lightmg used m profi.:ssional wed• 

ding photography Bndes w ho 

usually don't wear make-up might 

need some for thc1t special day; even 

if it 1s simply to even out their skm 

tone or enhante their features 

fhe tnal run i~ the ideal time to 

iewelry with you to your tnal runs in 

order to provide yourself with a more 

complete picture of how you'll look 

on that day. 

Your nails are unportant that day 

too. If you plan to have your own 

nails, you should start a manicure 

regimen two to three months pnor 

to the weddingday. lf you plan to use 

tips and acrylic or other types of arti

fJCial nails, you should have them 

applied four to six weeks prior so that 

your own nails can take shape under

neath and you feel comfonable with 

the length, shape and color 

One of the newest trends for wed

dings 1s to give facials, body treat

ments, pedicures and marucures as 

gifts to the bndal party. Arranging tlus 

for the day before the wedding pro

vides the ideal opponuruty for fnends 

to get together and relax before the 

b1gday. 

Su/.mrlltd h ],u.,uelmt f'/11/11' ,'o,1 

fen qt,, •\ui,;tll St r,,.,1,,/rn<t RI 

Wedding Creations Par Excellence 
by Award-Winning Maste r Decorator 

, lltma,y ~t111, 
• 30 Years of Wedding Design 
• Photographically Correct Cakes 
• Groom's Cakes 
• Bridal Shower Cakes 
• Decorated Cookie Trays 
• Luscious Wedding 

Cake Flavors & FUlings 

, W!l'ti'j'lf'@t'/14 
,;,Ml,j Jb,;41 
800 Rese rvoir Avenue 
Cranston. Rhode Island 

944-8180 ~-
944-717 1 
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Wedding Consultants-
Are They a Necessity or Luxury? 

By Kimberly Ann Orlandi 

r.J ( • o:~:/~~:~:•:m mm l responsibility than in years 

past. They are mothers, wives, 

homemakers, carpool drivers and, oh 

yes, career minded. With so much to 

do and not enough time m the day 

to possibly finish it all, how is it pos

sible to squeeze m planning the big

gest event of your life-your 

wedding. If you are like me, it's been 

m between responsibilities at work, 

on lunch hour or late in the evening. 

For those who are so overwhelmed 

overfl.owmg plate, then a wedding con

sultant may be Just what you're search

ing for. 

Barbara Tyler is a wedding consult

ant and the owner of An Affair to Re

member in East Greenwich. Tyler is 

aware that some brides do not need 

the assistance of a wedding coordina

tor for therr whole event, some may 

1ust requ1re a simple consultation to be 
pointed in the right direction. Tyler is 

accommodating to bndes of all cha

otic or non-chaotic necessities. 

~I'm willing to work with some

one for an hour's consultation to ease 

their confusion and I'm also lured to 
by personal and professional respon- coordinate the weddmg &om the be-

stbil.ities that there is just no way of ginrung to the end," said Tyler. "lbe 

adding anything more to their already fees depend upon the services the bnde 

Join The 
Thread of 
History at 
America's 
Oldest 
Synagogue. 

Weddings 

Bar Mitzvahs 

Kosher Catering 
Arrangmients 

85 Touro Street, Newport, RI 401.847.479 

Is Your Wedding 
Insured? 

(The average nonreFundable depas1t 1s $18,000!) 

eall so0-,7;,5-LOSS 
or 4-01-274--0)0 ) 
- ask br Ro~, he'l l te ll 
~ou how <JOU can make 
sure ~our wedd,n55oes 
Just as plan ned 1 

THE EGIS GROUP Wedding Insurance 
li1 South /\ni:;•·11 ',tr(•t·t. l'ruv1dl"nn' RI 02906 http www.(').;l~j<;mupcom 

Tl-IF tGf.5 GROUP, 81 S. Ange ll St., Providence, RI 02906 

requires. If, for example, a bnde JUSt 

needs to sit down with someone and 

ask questions, that is considerably less 

than if I have to put together an elabo

rate outdoor wedding." 

The general role of a consultant is 

to act as the liaison bet>Neen you and 

the vendors you've lured fo r that spe

cial day. They can recommend Bonsts 

or photographers who they've had suc

cess wtth and are witlun yourweddmg 

budget. They can put you in contact 

with a dressmaker who is able to re

store grandma's antique wedding dress 

back to its onginal splendor. ln essence, 

they &-ee you and your mother of any 

problems or hassles so all you have to 

do that day 1s snule and look pretty. 

Tyler strongly advises that brides have 

a consultant, or someone who will be 

in charge the day of the weddmg, so 

the bnde can just enioy her day. That is 

another feature of a bridal consultant, 

to use them JUSt for that special day. 

Tyler has found that the older and 

more sophisticated a bnde is, the more 

willing she is to use the services of a 

consultant. 

"1hey are most often out on the1r 

own, already Juggling a career and 
home life and may not have, or want, 

the assistance of a parent," said Tyler. 

Traditions, whether they be the 

bridegroom's or the bride's are being 

incorporated within weddmg plans but 

in a way that recreates the tradition by 

making it their own. A bnde, for ex

ample, may not want to wear her 

mother's gown but she does want it to 

be a part of her wedding, so she has a 

piece of it made into a garter which she 

wears that day. Attendmg bndal shows 

and reading bridal magazines can sup

ply a bnde with ideas and information 

she may not have otherwise had. But 

remember, before you begm planrung, 

sit down with your parents, 1f they are 

m fact the ones paying for the wedding, 

and establish a budget. With the aver

age weddmg in Rhode Island cosnng 

between $20,000 and $30,000, accord

mg to Tyler, 1t IS easy to lose sight of 

that uutial budget. Tyler tells brides not 

to give up on the spe

cial tlungs they may 

want for their wed

ding, JUSt be ready to 

give something up as 

a result. 

"I recently did a 

Hotel where the ballroom 

was transformed into an En

glish garden," said Tyler. "1he 

total cost of the flowers alone was 

$40,000. That was money-no-ob1ect. 

But, in another instance, a girl fell in 

love with a one-of-a-kmd, couture 

weddmg dress complete with mink 

tnm. That was her big weddmg 

splurge." 

There are so many tlungs, accord

ing to Tyler, that a bnde can do to ob

tam the look of opulence without 

deplenng her bank account. She sug

gests lookmg mto creanng your own 

centerpieces; domg so may be less ex

pensive than gomg with a florist. In

stead of having a $250 centerpiece for 

the head table, Tylersuggestsusmgthe 

bridal bouquet. By using family con

tacts, logging onto the Internet or us

ing the co mputer to create 

personalized invitations and stationary, 
a bnde can save quite a bit and add her 

own personality to her day. 

For those who don't require the 

services of a weddmg coordinator, but 

want to find the right photographer or 

Bonst withm their price range, Tyler 

suggests attendmg the area bndal 

shows and talking to other bndes to 

find out who they used for their wed

dmg. It can be mtimidating, at times, 

s1rn.ng ina photographer's studio view

ing his work and talkmgabouthisex

penences. T ylersays don't be a&a1d to 

negotiate with the vendors and to walk 

away saymg, 'Let me think about 1t,' 

or 'Let me do some more checking.' 
Any vendor worth their salt, accord

mg to Tyler, will be understanding and 

wa1tforthesale 

"1he best way fora bride not to be 
taken,• said Ty!er, "is to sit down with 

a profes.s1onal and tell them exactly 

what you're think

ing of and in what 

price range. Give 

them your ideas. Get 

proposals and don't 

be a&-aid to say ! like 

it but I need to shop 

Tyler also suggests 

mum deposit on your wedding 

and bndesmaids' dresses. Also, check 

with your credit card company as to 

your nghts if a shop closes unexpect

edly.In some instances, 1tmay be more 

beneficial to use a credit card than it 1s 

cash. To check the reputation and ex

perience of a vendor, contact the Bet

ter Business Bureau or the Consumer 

Affairs Division of the Attorney 

General's office in that state. Review 

all of the ludden costs when it comes 

to bookmgyourreceptionsite. Is liquor 

included? Does the establishment 

charge for linens or does 1t come with 

the room rental? The same goes with 

the dinner chairs. If the establishment 

doesn't have a liquor license, who is 

legally responsible for your patrons? 

Accordmg to Steven G.Wright, Esq., a 

Providence attorney, "Use common 
sense. Go with only reputable dealers, 

ask questions and get referrals. Know

ing your rights as a consumer before 

gomg into a store will certamly alert 

you to any questionable expenences." 

For those who think planning a 

weddmg is as easy as makmg a cake, 

think agam! By asking questions, get

ting second or third opinions, carefully 

planrung and orchestranng your wed

dmg, you lessen the chances of some

thmg catastrophic happerung on that 

special day. That's why the experts say 

that it takes between 12 and 24 months 

to plan a weddmg. I say "Jes.sen the 

chances of sometlung happerung' be

cause no maner how much planning 

you do, there will always be something 

that doesn't go JUSt as you planned it 

that day. Keepmg that m mmd will al

low you to en1oy your day with your 

husband and to keep your sanity! 

Invitations & Announcements 
Specialty Gifts & Accessories 

Favors • Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Invitations 

@reative f (air 
Phone: (401) 738-830 I Fax: (40 1) 738 -7456 

6 12 Greenwich Avenue • Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 
(Acrw., from Apcrj_ 
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Remembering My Wedding So Many Ways to Say 
"I Do'' by Sylvia Tippe 

1 t;·l,;;h~s~,~~' ~am, was 
"' ly a native Rhode Islander 

I, Sylvia Luchtiker, a product of 

many states, at the ame of 
our marriage (1944) was 

living m the fast Bronx, 

New York 

We went to our 

wedding ceremony 

after a stop for 
some deli sand

wiches. It was a 

Sunday, early af

ternoon, Decem

ber 3 (the coldest 

day that could be 

remembered for a 
decade!). We 

were accompa-

nied by my two 

very close fnends, 

Sophie and Sidney 

- she, my matron of 
honor, and Sidney, her 
husband, our designated 

driver. Sid, slated for over
seas duty the following 
week as a lieutenant in the Ma-

rine Corps, had to be obeyed m his 

order- which was: "We're stoppmg 

right here for some food; I'm 
starved I~ And so it transpired- that 

we had a whopping good meal 

(dressed in our wedding regalia} on 

our way to the wedding. 

The gaiety started - the cer

emony and the ureception" took 

place on the Grand Concourse of the 

r¥-<,,.uu{Xt1tj Ot 

MU'-<-/-a-k(nd 
NUlde-U>-c>nlcl' 

dr,uµ>Jb;y 
'{,nn(a 

West Bronx, in New York, in a rabbi's 

study and house. 

We had a wonderful mix of small 

families on both sides (not 

small in stature, that is} 

and many dear 

friends 

After all these 

years, I am 

happy to say 

that I still 

treasure my 

friendships 

that con

tinue to 

this very 

day. Sadly, 

of course, 

there are 

some who 

have not 

survived, but 

the memo-

riesstillwann 

my heart. 

The wedding 

emony, wnh uweepy 

-eyed" vnlookers! Everyone 

had a jolly good time, eating, and 
dancing to ucanned " music. By 

today's standards, one would say 
unot much of an event," however, for 

Sam and myself, and all those who 

shared the afternoon with us, it was 

indeed a great day to remember 

Sam and I were mamed for 44 

years, with some of the usual uups" 

and udowns." 

A famil y uatl1t1on for over I 

Garden C ity • Cranston 
944-0495 

I truly feel that every relationship 

must have the skill to encompass mto 

everyday life a never-ceasing sense 

of humor. 

As we grew older, and were 

uempty-nesters," my last words to 

Sam, each night as we retired, were, 

ult's been great and I've en1oyed ev

ery moment!" We kiddingly shook 

hands and I gave him a hug and a 

kiss on his cheek, which sent him off 

to bed with a smile 

My legacy will be those words as 

my epitaph. I'm leaving strict instruc
tionsl 

As I sit here, wntmg this tonight, 

I still reiterate that it has been great, 

and I am still en1oymg each moment 

The glass is half full - not half 

empty. 

Submitted by Syfna T1pt1t, of 
Warn:ick.R.I. 

From our selection ofbmuls in 
yellow gold, white gold and pl.atinum 

RELIABLE GOLD LTD. 
JEWELERS 

Smul9J4 

181 Wayland Avenue, Providence 
861-1414 

~~/p·., l Ri" Come experience 1 1cco o storante 

~~ 
and the new Ristorante Romanza's /J -+ 

~~ 
Italian cuisine ... we re sure you'll agree. 

"Because she deserves the Best ... 
Now accepting reservations for Valentines Day" 

il Piccolo Ristorante 
1,150 AtU1()()({ Avenue in Johnston • 421,;843 Ristorante Romanz.a 

3 12 IVicker1der1 Street ir1 ltol'idence • i21-5544 

Caterers, lnc. 
Srnn· 194.'i 

41 MEMORIAL BOULEVARD NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND 02840 • 4(1\ 848-2010 

., 
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chi Gown Descriptions 
nhutos s\ 

White Tuscany Sann with a scoop necklme rendered with 

an insert of d1mens1onal multicolor lace florettes and a 

touch of beadmg. The pnncess bodice breaks mto a grande 

A-line skirt and train 

The panache of aU-over Madeira Brocade, aU-around open 

necldme corded m Satm, !>hort sleeves and empire bodice 

edged with cordmg, seamed fitted waist breaks mto boxed 

pleats through the entire sk.trt and tram, butterfly bustle 

bow 

Fanstsy in a romantic whisper of ivory, the neck.line 

squares from and back m Pure Silk Saun; alencon blossoms 

dres the sides of the bod1Ce; pnncess front skm m Satm is 

liberated with an all-over lace redmgote outlmed with a 

satm border; the full tram falls with the same detail 

Rich fabnc and basic design 1s the centerpiece to this gown 

The bodJCe m Silk Satin 1s finished with a cap sleeve and a 

~elf collarwluch folds to a gentle cuive on the front 

necklme and a Val the back. The bodice falls into a full Silk 

Organza skirt, slightJy gathued, with a dropped circular 

wa1stlme 

White Tulle gomg full swing for all seasons, cami basque 

bodice m Satm Mystique, open necklme wtth straight 

across back. A d1sn.nctive touch of petite veruce appliques 

dress the bodice; the fantasy ofTulle billows the skirt and 

tram; a fall sprat of veruce petal motifs are again present 

Beadwork on fabnc lights up this Farrelli Sann design The 

beadwork adorns the rounded neck.Imes, front and back 

The oats and vmc pattern of beads contmues mto panel~ 

whKh border tl1e A-hne skirt and arc to fom, tl1e hem ofa 

sweep tram 
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20th Century Illustrations 
COURTESY Of RHODA 'S JUDAI CA I N PROVIDENCE 

rectory of Advertisers 
lr"rt111e11t\ 

Regency Pla7.a 16 
Providenn• 
861-04()() 

lrran·I tt l,n·1\H1('\ 

The Added Touch 12 
I 02 Mam St East Greenwich 
R~-4813 

Imagine 16 
618 Hammond St 
ChestnutH1ll.Ma.s..\ 
{617) 731-1720 

I .u Shdd()n 14 
Garden City Centcr, Cran~on 
()46-0340 

15 
SM Putnam Pike, Grc<.-nv1l1e ~?c;~o~t Rout~ 116 & 44) 

110 Mam Strert, Ea~t Gn.,·nw1lh 
HR-4--4010 

Ruth·s 

44 Rolfr Squur Cramton 
'J41'il55 

S,1ra· ChilJrm's Hout>qu1> 
(,ar<lrn{,ty,(ran tnn 
'144-04''' 

17 

T lcty fku,km 12 
Ramnr;ton 24 ICfl] 
W1 U'",I 2,,~.02"'-2 

\1~(.onnf~(j(J)51f,..()'lfl2 

Brm<f"d Ja,·i/itics 
Lord Thompson Manor I 7 

Route 200, ThompSl)n, Conn 
(860) 923-3886 

Norton Country Club 
l 88OakSt.,Norton,Mas5 
(508)285-3840 

Qu1dne:ssett Cow1try Club 

950 N Quidn=tt Road 
NorthKmgstown 
884-1100 

ftaal•/ d' )( au 
Jacqueline Philip Salon 15 

;~:-~?JJIISt.,Prov1dcncc 

( 1aft'ntl1 

Black.Hone Caterers 
43 Mi:mnnal Boult·\·.ird, Newport 
84H-2030 

ChdWaltn Potenla·~ 11 
265Atwell$Ave l'rov,denle 
271.2h52 

I Elliot\ 

~~\' l:2&tt Prov,d,,me 

12 

f n 11/ """"""/ d ( 11-Nrfwa/11 u 
Wendy lnhlnn 1 7 

("fl~J ,,,,2.4,;,n2 

Al-,hyl <'JV1lt& (o 

255'1 I 

71(,/f'('/"; 
Stoneblossom 

I Alfred Stone Rd., l'awtudcet 
727-4844 

<,,fr, 
Rhoda's Judaica 

~~t~?fs St , Providence 

<J,,ri/afMI\ 

CrcallveAair 
25Grecnw1chA,·c.,Warv.•llk 
738-8301 

Joyce Medeiro\ Leven 13 

(508} 761-4 121 

Lynne Grant Stat.Jonery 
943-2979 

Party Warchoust:' 14 
310 Ea.\t Ave , l'awtulh·t 
726-24lll 

Jf11·dn1 
Com.annon kweler. 

2 1{)(} Uroad St, Cramton 
4h7.4727 

Rd1ahll• GnlJ ~ii: ;~ar~andAvl' l'mv11kml' 

'frprnman /1'" d1 r~ 
<;,]()Rr..,·rvn1rA\t ( ramton 
4h7 21 lh 

1(11.m 
JaneK.Rcvkin I.,. 

884-7546 

lf1rf1J \,ippfin 
Party Warehouse 14 

310 1'astAve,l'awtucket 
726-2491 

Ultimate Party Rent.ah I ti 
555ValleySt 
528-1175 

Pl1f./1,1mpl1cr, 
Ea~t Greenwich Photo 

63 I Mam St., Last Grc-enw,ch 
8R4-0220, (800)3CJR-20R7 

Lab,tt Video Produl tions 
78 1-8579 

Rnta111//11f.1 

Ramsider's Mile & 
A Quarter ]7 

375 South Mam St l'rondenle 
15 1.7300 

Cl1dWaltcrPotcn;,:a\ 11 
2h'i Atwell~ Avt' l'mv1dn1H· 
27].2h'i2 

1I l'lllnlo 
14 "0A1w,1<..JAvr lc,hn,t{ln 
,121 -•1~41 

R"tnr.mk Rnm,111l 1 

112Wulwnd,nSt l'rn1 .. J..n,,· 
.l"l,;,,;44 

)a,·irn: 

Brown Tailors & 
Cleansers 1-

536 Mam St , East Greenwllh 
884-4933 

Abby Leavitt & Co 
725-5951 

7u11rln 
Touro Syna)(oguc 

85 Touro St , Newport 
g47.,pq4 

7ml'1'/ 
I lope Trawl 1-

32Go!TA1·e,Pa,,.,1.ulkct 
~28-3600 

YourTrnvcl Aient, Inc 
W1cnrrTra,d 
;1t12(~ St Prunden~c 

hnU11111 ('r1/..c, 

Ramhow R.1J..t•n 
&10 Rt·~•f"',Hr AH• Cran,t,,n 
Q44-!<1HO_Q44 . .,1-1 

l, (("'"''I ~UIUl(l/11( 

The Fc;ts c;rnup 

~,~t·~1t1~~r~1 .~ /~;~,\~:;r· .. 
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The Wedding Announcement 
l ~-~b•bi·R~b~~ ~· ~Ir:~ 

n a tribute to her late 

mother, a daughter descnbed her m· 

teUect: ~she would complete the Sun

day New York Times crossword 

puzzle in under 15 mmutes. And she 

did it in ink!~ 

For thousands, perhaps millions 

of people, that crossword puzzle is 

('1 

the measure of genius. Not for me 

The biggest chaUenges to my infer

ential abilities are weddmg an

nouncements: several paragraphs of 

delicious mystery, each waitmg to be 

decoded, each hinting at, but often 

not proclaiming, the truth. 

"Following a career in finance, the 

bnde's father is now retired and lives 

m Pennsylvania." This could mean 

HOW OfHHIHG 

BHIDAl 
CAHHIHG 

Brealifast All Day and 
Much, Much More! 

Monday-F riday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Saturday-Sunday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 
Phone 861-0200 - Fax 861-6300 

e-mail jelliotts1@aol.com 
• RESTAURANT IS NOT KOSHER • 

CATIMINI • FLAPDOODLES • WES & WILLY 

that daddy uwested his golden para

chute in rolling acreage m trendy 

Bucks County. Or he may have been 

indicted, convicted, and sentenced to 

a few years at the Allenwood, PA 

Correctional Facility. 

"The groom works in the mter

nauonal foodservice industry" may 

refertothefactthathe'stheC.E.O 

of a corporauon supplying in-flight 

meals to 20 foreign airlines. Or per

haps he makes deliveries for an Ital-

1an p1zzena 

It's fun to speculate 

Every week, the ·"Sunday Styles" 

section of the Times contains wed

ding announcements of the nation's 

overachievers. I really don't know 

why I find them so fascinating 

Maybe because 1t gives me a chance 

to pry a bit into others' lives; or per

haps because it's an opporturuty to 

see what my New York area rabbinic 

colleagues do with their weekends, 

and which rabbis are hobbing and 

nabbing with the rich and famous 

They're all so perfect, those fami
lies. "The bnde, a graduate of Sarah 

Lawrence, earned her doctorate in 

clinical psychology from Columbia 

and is now a senior producer for the 

Oprah Winfrey Show Her father is 

Chamnan of the Board of Pu1ssance 

Induscies and her mother LS the prom.i-
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:: nent Manhattan art connoisseur 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN LAYITTE TO 
GIRL'S PRETEEN & BOYS 

UP TO SIZE 20 

Accessories • Gifts 

• l'rttGlftwrc1p 

• Frtt Layc1wc1y 

• Shipping 

• Special Orders 

• Accept Visa. MC. Am E:,ip, Discover 

Wickford Banington Mystic 
(401) 295-0282 (401) 245-8703 (860) 536-0902 

MONKEYWEAR • POSIES • B6ANIE BABIES 
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~ After graduattng from Williams 

College with highest honors, the 

groom earned his MBA and LLD from 

"the 
added 
touch" 

Inventory Clearance Sale 

~ 

Est. 
1979 

Sizcs4- 18 

Petites, 
Misses.& 

Women 

IOlMainStru,t 
East Greenwich 

8S4-4SIJ 

Harvard, where he is now a tenured 

professor of business law. His father 

is a retired vascular surgeon and his 

mother is superintendent of the 

Dorset, Connecticut school system.• 

Spare me 

Somenmes you do get a whiff of 

reality, as in ~The bride's previous 

marnages ended in divorce, as did the 

groom's." 

Once .. just once. couldn't they 

pnnt a more complete family his

tory? Couldn't they, for example, add 

a line or t'-No to the bnde's bio, pro

c!aun.i.ng, "Myndi has one sibling, a 

sister. who spent 11 years selling 

leather orthopedic sandals made 

from free range cows outside Grate

ful Dead concerts. She showed up at 

the wedding unannounced, accom

panied by a fnend of indeterminate 

,ex named Moon Crater.• 

Or. "The groom relented at the 

last minute and allowed his brother 

Maunce to serve as best man Maurice, 

the family heartache, dropped out of 

college dunng his second semester and 

currently works as a mecharuc at a 

Sunoco stanon. Maunce 1s pleasant, 

easy·gomg, caring and generous, in 

sharp contrast to the ms1pid social

climber groom whom everybody 

brags about but nobody likes." 

Now that's an announcement. 

Frankly, I hke the unpretennous 

folks best. ! saw this ma local paper· 

"The bnde attended Shaw Memonal 

High School and graduated from the 

Putt-Putt Managers' School in Co

lumbus, Ohio, with a degree m Putt

Putt management." 

Rttbb1 Alper, a Providence 11(1/tw, 1s 

a stand-up comic and a11thcr o( Life 

Doesn't Get Any Better Than Tus 

Visit him at <www.bobalper.com> 

Gowns by Biarn::h1, photos repnnled 
courtesy of Modem Bride Magazine 

WenJv JobLon 
SPECIAL EVENT CONSULTA NT 6l PLANNER 

A .,tre.,~,-_/i-ee ()ay 

lma.qtiuztively <}e~,t_i;neJ 

f'er(ectly pla1111ul 
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The Bndesma1d Gowns fearured 

(on pages 12 and 13) are from the House of Bianchi 

Gown Descriptions (Program, Fabnc, Sample) 

II Left: Look of Love, Velvet Peau/C.B. Satm, Black/Creme 

Right Look of Love, Velvet Peau/Crcpe Suzz.ette, Black 

l!I Left: Time & Again, Jersey, Black 

Right: Best Maids, Crepe Suzette, Claret 

II Ldt Time & Again, Chiffon, Teal 

Right Ttme & Again, C repe Suzette, Rose 

II Best Maids, Regal Sat:m, Violet 

cfassic 1nvitations &-1 Consulting 
'A p(rsonal approach to wcJdmg plannmg" 

classtc ln v1tat1om & Consulting is dedicated 
to makingyour wedding day special. 

(,1ll/m,1lr1 t om ult.1t1nn 

Joya Me1lc,ro.~ Leven • 508 -761 -4111 

I' I" THE RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 11 , 1 999 (:Jj A ,J 

401,273, 2652 
265 Atwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

www.chefwalter.c<Jm 
for di! informati<Jn 
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~} end Towards Tradition Touches Modern 

Jewish Marriages want to be married in a more tradi- of marriage's great impo rtance words of acquisition and declares All the other traditions com-

by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 
Jewislt Commuttity Re,.,orter 

tional manne r than their parents, or within the religion. monly associated with Jewish wed-

Once two people get engaged, 
it's hard for them to think of much 

besides each other, white dresses 

and the Joyous day ahead. 

However, when the newly be

trothed are Jewish, they are likely 
to look backwards as well as to the 

future, for local rabbis say that now 
most couples want weddings that 

will marry Jewish tradition to mod

em times while also marrying the 
couple. 

~More and more people want 

trad1t10nal weddings/ said Rabbi 
Muchell Levine, of the Orthodox 

Congregation Beth Sholom. ~They 

even their grandpa rents, were." 

Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer, of the 

Conservauve Temple Shalom, also 
reported a resurgence of interest in 

traditional weddings. 

~Now, most people want the 

wme and the chuppah and the 
breaking of the glass,n he said. 

~They're also bringing in some of 

their personal trad1t10ns, such as 
readmg pieces that are meaningful 

to them and providing their own 
kiddish cups so they can use them 

agam at future Shabbats and holi
days." 

The simultaneously well

established yet flexible nature of 
Jewish wedding custom 1s a result 

PARTY WAREHOUSE 
Ojfmyou 

The Finest and Most Complete Selection of 
Designs and Matching Colors 

wrnDINGS ... s~owrns ... BIRrnDAYS .. . 
ANNIVrn5ARIES ... BAR/BAT MITZVA~S .. . 

• 
Personaliud seroice is our 
specialty ... let u..s help you 
plan your wedding, 
engagement party, bridal 
shower, anniversary or 
pecial occasion. Enjoy the 
savingr_ of buying in 
quanttr.y as well as a 
complete selection of fashion 
designs and decorator coWrs. 

INVITATIONS ... 
from moderately priced to the most elegant 

... all at discount prices 

TUE PARTY WARENOUSE 
.HO Ea.st Avmur, Pawrudut, Rhodr Mand 

(,IOI) 726-2·191 
f(d,,,. J,.fo,,J.,,,_ fl,,,,.dar 9 !0- (,. f,,J.,, 9 !0- ' ,;,,,,,.,Ja, 9 W , 

1)1',("0l:ffl PRI( l!:, • J l:ANNL S I I IN 

As Aruta Diamant wrote in The 

New Jewish \Vedding (New 

York, Fueside, 1985), the 
first of the 613 m/t;;vo1 

(commandments) in 

be 1 i e f s, 

mamage1s 
a holy ob

ligation 
t h a t 

sa nct1-

f i es 

sexuality 
, n d 

leads to 
the cre

ation of 
new life. 

Perha ps 
because of its 
essent ial na-

ture, the rabb is 
who codified Jew-
ish law made the re

quirements for a Kosher 
wedding remarkably easy 

to fulfill. 

First, the bride must accept an 
obiect of value from the bri de
groom, who then recites ancient 

Gown byll>M>C!u 

photo courkJ)' of Modem !Ind< Mlgu,ne 

the wedding holy; these two ntes 
must be witnessed. 

[i:,, Slie/do11 1Jrese11ts 

dings, from the cl111ppt1h overhead 
to the spirited hora that com

monly follows, are matters 
of mmhag. or Jewish cus-

As Diamant 

wrote, some of 

these Jewish 
wedding 

customs 
have been 
discarded 

and forgot• 
ten, while 

others 
have en· 
dured to at• 

tract greater 
symbolic 
power than 

they have 

fo re. 

MOver the cen· 

tunes the Jewish 
wedding has been cel

ebrated with countless 
varia t ions in ritual and 

mmhag. • wrote Diamant. 

At present, rabbis often work 
with engaged couples to determine 
which of these customs will work 

Two Fahulous Spring 'Inm.k Shows 
Holly's Harp & Naeem Kahn 

Marci, 12'1' & 13•1• 
H olly 's H arp :~ Soft, femi n ine styles that will enhance your look on 

that special occasion. J im I Iarp knows the importance 
of the unde rstated look you desi re. 

Marci, 1911• & 2011• 

Naeem Khan ',; Elegantly ha nd beaded and embroidered _gowns, dresses, 
and jackets. Tl1e color you must have is l1 ere. J\ \r. K11a n will personally 

ass ist you in all t he imporlanl deta il s of your cl1oice. 

A lotlwrs of Bn·J(! & Groom 
Bar/Bat Mitzva/1 
Special O«asio11s 

70 be orde1ecl in your size and color 

Co111e }oi11 Us 

G.,nlc11 Ci ty Ce nt er, C ranston, RJ,0(1., hi.ind 

946-03-rn 
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for them based on their personali

t:J.es and levels of Jewish observance. 

Couples who choose Orthodox 

weddings often opt to incorporate 

all of the standing wedding tradi

tions 

Accordmg to Rabbi Levine, wed

dings at Beth Sholom include a 
Kabbalm pamm, or receiving faces 

ceremony at which male guests go 
to the Chossen's Tish, or 

bridegroom's table, while female 

guests attend the bnde. 

At some point before the service, 
the btdtkt11, or •ve1hng" of the bnde 

transpires as the bndegroom enters 
the bnde's quarters to lower the veil 

over her face . 

"This recalls the story of Jacob, 
who ma med Leah instead of his be

loved Rachel because he didn't see 
her face, • Rabbi Levine explained. 

The ceremony takes place under 
a chuppah, or canopy, atop four 

poles. 

The bnef servic.e mcludes an in
vocation, a blessing of betrothal, 
and the drmLng of the first cup of 

At Beth Sholom, the giving and 
acceptmgof a nng 1s m keeping with 
mmhag rather than American cus
<om 

The bridegroom slips a plam 
gold band onto the bride's finger, 
and dunng the ceremony does not 

receive a nng m return. 

•Under Jewish law, the groom 
must bestow an object of value 

upon the bride/ explained Rabbi 
Levine. •If she gives him something, 

too, 1t looks more like an exchange 

than an acquisition. It's tradmona! 
for the bride to give the groom the 

nnglaterdunngyiclwd, the 10 or 15 
minutes in which the bride and 

groom seclude themselves after the 

ceremony." 

Accordmg to Jewish law, the nng 
must be smooth and free of stones 

to avoid any possible misinterpre
tations of its value 

After the ring ceremony, the 

rabbi typically reads from the 

Kttubah, or marriage contract, 
speaks to the couple, and chants the 
sheva b'rachot, or seven marriage 

blessings before the ceremony ends 
with the very popular ritual of the 

shattered glass. 

~For me, the interest m wedding 
customs is an encouragmg trend,• 
said Rabbi Levine. •Still, because 

I'm an Orthodox rabbi, I see them 

as requirements rathe r than op
tions." 

Rabb, Leo Ab1am1, of the Con

servative Temple Am David, has 
also noted a new demand for tradi

tional weddings. 

•People are red1scovenng tradi
tion, and they are amazed by Lt,• he 

said. •They are reviving customs 

that were previously performed 
only by Chasid1m, and it has cap

tured their imaginations. They love 

According to Rabbi Abrami, his 

congregants sometimes request the 
kabbalat 1m111m and want their wed

ding services to be traditional 

Still, said Rabb, Abrami, 1f cer

tain customs seem outmoded, he 
does not call for them 

~we seldom do the veiling cer

emony, and I do not msist on 
yidwd/ he said. •Yidwd is a dem

onstraaon that a couple 1s allowed 
to be alone in a room together. To

day, in most cases, they have al
ready had that chance." 

Some traditional rituals are 

slightly altered to make them more 
egalitarian, said Rabbi Abrami . 

•Traditionally before the sheva 

b'rachot, the bnde circles the groom 
seven times,• he said. •[f they want 

to do that, I like each of them to 
circle each other three times and the 

two fam1l1es to go around them 
once. It 's more egalitarian that 
way." 

A~ he traced the pnnut:J.ve origms 
of the broke1 , glass that marks the 

end of the ceremony, Rabbi Abrami 
said that time and culture can trans

form the meaning of custom. 

MWhen we break the glass, we're 

ZJacq hilip 

461 Angell Street, Providence• 401-521-7773 

Complete 
Bridal Packages Available 

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A vJ'EEK, 
OUR SALON OR YOUR HOME 

Free Bridal Consultation 

PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP 
ARTIST ON PREMISES 

CALL FOR OUR BRIDAL PACKAGl:.S 
TO BE MAILED TO YOUR HOME 

Let us Crea te tlie Pe,fcct Yo11! 

not concerned about what it used 
to mean/ he said. "We're concerned 

about what 1t means to us today." 

Like Rabbi Abrami, Rabbi James 

Rosenberg, of the Reform Temple 
Habonim, has been intrigued by the 

demand for Jewish trad1t1on within 
modem American culture 

~Within my commuruty I see an 

increased emphasis on traditional 

elements, especially the Kewbnh," 
Rabbi Rosenberg said. M]t used to be 

a formal document, but Lt has again 
become an art form. I perform a 
very traditional ceremony w ith cer

tam modifications," 

Although most couples now 

supply their own elaborate kewbot, 
Rabbi Rosenberg keeps on hand an 

egalitanan kewbali that bnngs the 

tone of the ancient marriage con

tract up to date. 

"The ke111bnh was considered 

revolutionaty m biblical times," he 
said MJt gave the woman legal sta

tus and certam rights within the 
marriage. But then, men acquired 
women, and women today gener

ally do not want to be acquired " 

Ove r the last few years, said 

Rabb, Rosenberg, he made a change 
to his double-nng ceremony. 

Ml used to have the bride and 

groom put the nngs on their nng fin
gers," he said. MBut m tradltlonal Ju

daism, the nng 1s placed on the index 
finger because of an ancient belief 

that the index finger was directly 
connected to the heart. That's where 
I have them put the nngs now! 

Designer Resale , 

~outique 

~w <Featuring 
ALL NEW! 

Designer Samples. 

Visit our exclusive Bridal , 
Mother-of-the-Bride 

and Special Occasion salons 

Chosen Best of Rhode Is land 
1996, 1997, 1998 

564 Putnam Pike (Ric . 44) 
Greenville, RI 

401-949-4010 

110 Main Slreet 
East Greenwich, RI 

40 1-884-4010 

Hours: Monday through Saturdar 10:00 - 5:00 

Thursday eveni n~s ti\ 8:00 
Ea st Greenwic h , Tue~day & Thursday til 8 00 

Consigning Monday, Wcdne~d;1y & Fnday 

=•-[ij( 
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Glowing reviews in all-over Cameo Satin, the smooth cutv

ing of an open neckline front and back, sleeveless, rediantglow 

of beadwork on fabric outlines an empire effect b·odice, prin

cess silhouette accents the beauty of the fabric through the 

slim waist and full paneled skirt and train 

Gown by Bianchi 

photo reprinted courtesy of Modem Bride Magazine 

LIVE AT THE -REGENCY 
PLAZA 

STUDIO, 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOM 
LUXURY APARTME NTS, FEATURING .. 

24-HOUR 

f~~ 
OUTDOOR 

CONCIERGE SERVICE SWIMMING POOL 

CENTRAL AIR, All HEALTH CLUB 
UTILITIES 11'CLUDED CONVENIENCE 

EXTRA SPECIAL STORE, HAIR SALON 
CLOSET SPACE AND DRY CLEANING 

OFFICE SUITES, SERVICE 

CONFERENCE CENTER COMMUNITY CENTER 

GARAGE P,\RKl1'G AVAILABLE 

~trl'<'V/4cy ft, a /1~,-,J<>n,,,//ca, /e«,;.,;,,y cm/e, o/1e,r1 4~"§ 
401-861-0400 

We've MOVED 
to our 

big new store .•. 
and 

Our Wonderful 
collection of 

spring merchandise 
Is arriving dailyl 

imagine 

0 

Sportswear • Part11wear • Special Occasion 
Specializing in Girls 7-16 • Preteen ~ 16 • Juniors 

SO Winchester Street • Newlon. MA 02461 
(617) 332-0772 
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Destination Any Where ... 

ropean honeymoon destmations for 

the couple who wants to explore the 

mtngumg rolling green hills and En

glish countryside. Although the 

countnes are seasonal, with summer 

bemg the most popular, you can find 

wonderful bargains during the win

ter and spring - iust keep m mmd 

that with traveling dunng those sea

sons comes the possibility of unpre

dJCtable weather. 

For those sun worshippers who 

desire nothing more from their hon

eymoon than to sit on a wann se• 

duded beach, sipping daquiris and 

wading in the wann blue oceans of 

the Atlantic and Pacific, then head for 

the islands 

"1be most popular island desti

nation right now is Aruba," said 

Continued from page 4 

Silvennan. ~ And depending on your 

departure day, you can get on a char

ter flight to the island which will be 

less expensive than a commercial 

fl ight. So if you can leave on a Sun

day, a charter flight would work well 

for you." 

The island of Aruba is very much 

beach-oriented. The surroundings 

are desert-like rather than lush and 

green like the island of Bennuda 

Besides basking m the glowing sun

shine, there is sight-seeing, shopping 

and evening entertainment, which 

mdudes casino gambling. 

Located JUSt off the coast of North 

Carolina, Bennuda, on the other hand, 

with 1~ thick green trees, vibrant pink 

hibiscus, and pink sandy beaches is 

also a popular honeymoon choice. Al-

The Ultimate In ... 

PARTY , Tents• Tables • Chairs• Linens • China 
SUPPLIES: 

• Flatware • Lights • Stages • Dance Floors 

Estiniotes, , 
EE Brochure, . dh ,\dutce 

for FR (ion & fne n 
s·te fn spec 

1 Coll528■1175 
555 Valley St • Providence 

AndyGous/e 
17 Years of 

Event Planning 

though there are no charter fligh~ to 

the island, there are, according to 

Silverman, discounted packages which 

allow you to leave any day dunng the 

week. Like most of the islands, the 

summer time is their busiest season, 

so expect to pay a linle more 

Another way to enjoy the sun 

while vis1trng a variety of islands is a 

cruise. But again, being Bexible with 

your deparrure day may offer you a 

better rate. Royal Caribbean, which 

does leave on a Sunday out of Flmida, 

docks in the exc1tlngpOrtsofthe West

ern Canbbean, including Cozamel,Ja

maica and the Grand Cayman Islands. 

According to Silverman, each stop al
lows you to spend at least a full day 

on each island, but the schedules are 

dictated through the ship's mnerary. 

~Different cruise lines offer differ

ent pnce packages to fit everyone's 

budget, so a cruise is not out of the 

question for couples on a budget,· said 

Silverman "You really get a lot for your 

money when it comes to a cruise.• 

When booking a cruise, there are 

a few thmgs to remember. First, 

cnnse pnces vary accordm.g to cabm 

size and location. Second, check the 

weathercondmons of the island you 

will be vis1nng and make sure you 

pack both casual and fom,al wear for 

your entertamment m the everung 

Although Silverman has yet to 

book anyone on Disney's new cruise 

lme, she did say that when last she 

,hecked. they were a little more ex 

pensive than what ~he hkes to sup; 

gest to her cl.1enTh She h0res to see 

the pn,es come down before ihe 

suggest.~ that cruise 

The locations are endlc~~ when tt 

comes to de( 1du~ on a honq,mO()n 

spot. the tn, k IS to rl.1n tht mr to 

i,;ether ~ both vou .1nd your iroust

have a memor.11'-le nnntvmo.:m 
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"The Covenant" 

ls :~'.,•:::::~:,~walked 
down the aisle at Manning 

Chapel at Brown University, we 

were entenng mto a marnage as a 

family. Robin was 3 years old and 

her view of the world was to be 

shaped greatly by what 1ust took 

place 

David Halpern and I took our 

vows seriously because we had en

tered into a covenant with G-d to 

faithfully raise Robm as a Jew. This 

was a solemn comm1onent to a way 

of life that sometimes conflicts with 

the general norms of American so

ciety. 

As soon as David and ! returned 

from our honeymoon, it was time 
to celebrate Hanukkah. Unfortu

nately, I had twisted my ankle and 

wasn't capable of doing much. 

David lit the menorah while Rohm 

looked at the brightly colored 

candles m awe, not yet understand

mg their significance. 

At 4, Robm was enrolled at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School af

ter we moved imo that neighbor

hood We were now paying a 

higher rent, compared to the mex

pens1ve west side apartment we 

had 1ust vacated. It meant that we 

couldn't afford a second car and that 

we couldn't dme out too frequently. 

But David and I believed that Rohm 

needed a Jewish educat10n 

Life offers unexpected twists s'.lnd 

turns, but Rohm learned that she 

could trust us to do what was best 

for her. She moved on to Schechter, 

but that placement would only last 

two years. Robm was dyslexic, 1ust 
like her mother I knew I couldn't 

spare her the pam I had known as a 

child 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
~ o~P~i:es ❖ 
the Big Difference 

• INTEGRITY 
• DEPENDABILITY 
• R EPUTATION 
• S,\V INGS 

For- your ho11eymoo11 
lra1•el arr-1u1geme111s call 

Nationwide 1 ·800·367-0013 

ffJ=tEid•I•J 
32Goll Ate"ut, hwt11ellt1, A I. O'Z860 

Still, my dream was for Robin to 

become Bat Mitzvah - and David 

shared my dream. We made an

other sacrifice as a family. Rohm 

was enrolled m religious school at 

Temple Beth-El while tuition at Lm

coln School was bemg paid. 

Again, we were to be disap

pointed and the entire family be

came divided on what to do next 

Robin and I wanted to move away 

to Warwick, to begm agam m our 

own house ma new school system 

David wanted to remain m Provi

dence. As someone who lived all 

over the world dunng his child

hood, he wanted to stay rooted on 

the East Side 

But David's love for us won out 

We moved to WarwJCk in Septem

ber 1996. More sacnfices took place. 

Constant commutmg, mcreased ex

penses, unexpected home improve

ments, and Robin's struggling to 

overcome her dyslexia were all is

sues facing us as a family. 

Yet, we lit the Hanukkah 

candles, fasted on Yorn Kippur, kept 

the Passover, celebrated Purim, and 

Robin attended Hebrew school 

while receiving vision trammg to 

overcome her dyslexia 

Robin's Bat Mitzvah took place 

on Oct. 10, I 998 at Temple Beth-E! 

David footed nearly the entire b1!1, 

even though ! no longer was able 

to work full-time due to health 

problems, and his hours at work 

had been cut. He dipped into his 

savings account to give his chosen 

daughter this special gift of love. 

But we aren't done with our 

story. At 13, Rohm has more hurdles 

to 1urnp over, but we as a family will 

overcome our many obstacles. All 
three of us face anti-Semitism m our 

lives, yet we don't abandon our 

faith. We rely on Judaism to teach 

us nght from wrong and to lead us 

in our daily lives. It is our founda

tion as a family that keeps us to

gether m hard times. 

The vows we took IO years ago 

still hold great rneanmg for us 

Robin hardly remembers that un

seasonably warm November day, 

yet every day of her life smce then 

she reflects on the commitment 

David and I made to each other, to 

her, and G-d to respect our past to 

create a future for this child of Is
rael 

WE PRESERVE MORE 
THAN MEMORIES 

lli't requestlhehooorol}'OllrBRJDI.L GO"-, for our '"Trea.,uf1' 
Chest'"todeanandpreserveitm:l!liLSbe:aur,fom-er 

Ail wt;rk dr.me Q'1 111'1' p,eml$tS. RtslorahQ,i al.so mr,ilallle 

BROWN 
TAILORS & CLEANSERS 

A 52-year succes.s storv.' 19-16--1998 
536 MAJ'> STllEFT, E~T GRF.F:..'\OCH 884-4933 
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!Yao. 
't Custom Fitting of Bridal 

Party Undergarments 

Brastltrus Si,,11'/t.<\ Bra,11rrt1 
/_Q,.··Bad,:Bras"trt,, Bodv,urt, 
/fod1•>liJ'> 

"' Bridal Pe1gnmrs 
't Everung Slips 

"' Swimwear & Lingerie to 
Meet All your I rousseau 
Needs 

44 ,'}]off P/i111rm· 
flr1111s/011 .'YI/,;,/,; /Jsfr;11/ 
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;;;1~~? ;;:;;1;;:;s, 
Specral '11111ctw11s 
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A dream-come-true wedding ... 
Whether grand or intimate, wildly extravagant or on a 
budget, Lord Thompson Manor has a wonderful way of 
bringing romance and individuality to a,ry ceremo1ry. 

The stately elegance of the Ma,wr Hor,se, the serenity of the 
maniwred grounds, and 011tsta11ding service provides the 

ultimate setting that ensures a wedding day as perfect 
as airy bride could dream of 

JLorb 'filbompson fflanor 
Roure zoo, Thomrso11, Comiectrcut 06277 

(860) 9lJ-JSS6 • Fax (860) 923-9310 • www.lordrhompsonmanor.com 
Exit 99, '!ffl-395 • Jun ml11ut(.Jftom Providmu 

=7ft Barnsider's 
~ Mile (9 A Ou_arter 

BANQUET MENU PLANS 
ALL SERVB~K~~T:O~~~; ;~~;~t~~~N SALAD, 

OPTION 1 • $20.95* PER PERSON 

(1",;._., QI Cl,; .. k.,,, li,riydki, 11.,k.,,I Bo•lon s ..... .J or !~tile 1, •• , Sirloin 
(<,ff,,.,,,rT.,,._,..p,.,,,,</, 1;,,,,n .. , .... c ..... .,., 

OPTION 2 • $22.95* PER PERSON 

Cl.oic,, ,./•1;,1, Sirl,,.n, l!dkc,l lld,l,lcx;k or 
Grill .... ! cl,, .. k.,,, ,..;ti, lunld!O 11.,.,1 \";,,,.,._...,It., 

(',,ff,,,, <>r "/~.,,/F,._.,..,1, \;,,.,Ila/.-., Cn.,,m 

OPTION 3 • $24.95• PER PERSON 

Cl,";.,,,,,/1'...ti\., l'rimc Ril.. lldl«,.I s, .. u., .. 1 51,rinti> 
11,,kc,I Stuff._.J Sl"""I' (~ Sirlo11, or lhkc.1 5,.,llup• l! Sirlom 

C,,/f,-.,,.r7;'<1/("/,,,,-../.,/,., 7;..,,lfl.,.\f,m<<,_,(',,/,.., 

OPTION 4 • $26.95" PER PERSON 
C/,,....,,,f\\,,,,., R;h. ~., .. ,,,,k 5.,1 ...... 

Bake.I 5~.,llop• f' l\,,,.., ~;],, 1 ...,,1, 5,.I"'"" I lnll.oml,.,k or 
IJ,.k,•,.I 5tuff,.,l 51,.,,,,1' f, l'nmc R;I, 

(;,!f._.,_,.,T J~ .. ,{1.,,._,J.,,,, /;...,(fl., \f,•uH<' ( 0<1b• 

OPTION 5 • $28.95' PER PERSON 

< ·/,.,,.,., ,,f I ,,J,.t.•r (',, .. .,mlc (• :--,rl,,. ... hld '"~""" .. ,,\, 11 .. .,, .. ,. .. :-;,,., .. 
l;r,11,.,11 n.-,1, :-- .. ,.,..11,,1, "' :--1ul. \,. lln,n: 
('nff,.._,,.,. f,,., (1,,.,J.,, .. 1..,,ffl, 11,,,. , cob 

375 SOUTH MAIN S TREET, PROVIDENCE • 401•351-7300 
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Theses treasured photos from the Rhode Island Historical Society are unidentified. 

If you have any information about the featured photographs please contact the Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 

easures 

L wish WeddingTraditions 
J to Cherish & Honor 

Jewish weddmg traditions go back through history 

to the first betrothal and weddmg mentioned m the 

Bible. When Rebekah, for example, first saw Isaac, her 

promised bridegroom, approaching her across the fields, 

she drew her scarf over her hair and covered her face, a 

Middle East custom of modesty. And so was begun the 

convention of veiling the bnde. 

The "something bo rrow edn tradition goes back to a 

practice descnbed m the Bible: Brides w ere customarily lent 

part of their weddmg outfit by their fnends, so that all might 

be more equally adorned on their weddmg day. 

Other time-honored usages are somenmes lost sight of 

as people seek to umodemize,• to find offbeat, "creativen 

wedding styles. Many brides now return to ancient custom to 

arrange an authentJc Jewish weddmg, most "ongmaln because 

1t is most based on its own r0ots. 

Your fanuly may have its own tradition; you may WlSh to ob

serve some or all of the practices described here. 

Torah Honor 
to the Bridegroom 

The honor to the bridegroom 

may begin with Im being called to 

the Torah m synagogue on the Sab

bath before the wedding. This is the 

occasion for a reception after services 

(hdd11~h) hosted by his family and 1s 

a good time for members of both 

families to socialize mformally. In 

some congregatJons, the bndegroom 

is showe red with nuts, ra1sU1S, and 

sweetmeats at the conclusion of his 

reading, to symbolize the w ish for a 

sweet, fnutfullife 

Jvlikveh and Seclusion 

All converts and all trad1aonallv 

observant bndesgo to the n tual bath 

1the 1111hth) for ceremonial 1mmer 

s100 and punfication 1u~t licfon· the 

weddmg day. A 1oyful onas1on. of 

ten followed bv a small partv for the 

women m the family. it abo marh 

the seclu~1on of the bnde. who doe~ 

not see or talk to the lindc,11:room 

from then on. anvwhcrc twm a 

week to a day before the <..crcmnnv 

At a time \vhcn yciur nervu are re 

allv ~trung out, th,~ separation ma\ 

~ave you from manv moments of 

fnction and tcan A ~cns1blc <..usto-n. 

w hether you goto the ,-ub 'flrornot' 
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